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UI asks for dorm overhaul
SPORTS
Prepared to
Play
The
No. 22
/
Hawkeyes
host No. 16
Minnesota
today. Sel
story, Pagl

• The Ulls
hoping to begin
residence hall
upgrades,
starting with
the Mayflower
this summer.

11.

8y Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
Even though there hasn't been a
major fire in a dorm since October
1994, plans to improve residence hall
fire safety are still smoldering.
The UI is asking the Iowa state
Board of Regents to approve a complete
overhaul of Mayflower Residence Hall's
fire detection and prevention system at
a cost of more than $3.8 million.
The regents will vote on the plan
Wednesday in Council Bluff's.
The primary component of the project, according to a regent memo ,
would be the installation of a new
sprinkler system. Other components

"--------------Every square foot of
Mayflower will be improved.
Jana Wessels, associate director
of UI Residence Services

-------"

would include a new fire alarm system,
emergency generator, stairwell pressurization and reconfiguration of the
exhaust system serving the clothes
dryers in the building.
"The entire building will be upgraded,"
said Jana Wessels, associate director of
UI Residence Services. "Every square
foot of Mayflower will be improved."

The UI hopes to begin reconstruction
on the dorm beginning this summer,
expecting its completion a year-and-ahalf to two years later.
Students will continue to live in
Mayflower during the upgrade.
The UI will notify each resident of
potential inconveniences, Wessels said.
She also said construction workers
would observe normal working hours
- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - so as not to disturb students too much.
The Mayflower improvement is the
first phase of a long-range plan to
improve fire safety in UI dorms . Stanley, Daum, Slater and Reinow residence
halls are also slated to be upgraded.
"We're continually upgrading the

residence halls to prevent deterioration," Wessels said, adding that even
though many dorms don't look new on
the outside, the UI's residence hall sy/!tem is one of the best in the country.
This 10-year plan was presented to.
the regents in March, and the Regent
Banking Committee has already
approved funding for the project.
The UI intends to fund the $17-million project with the sale of dormitorY
revenue bonds, which it would begin
selling in 1999. The UI has also alreasly
received approval to enter into an agreement with the architectural and construction firm Alvine and Associates to
provide the preliminary project design
and cost estimates for the upgrade.

Shaw ShootIng

April showers

Civil
rights
case
delayed

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Classical ballet
The work of James Kudelka makes
another appearence at Hancher
Auditorium with the National Ballet of
Canada.
See story, Page BB.

VIEWPOINTS
Sheep in feminists' clothing

• A legal reassignment has
further delayed a federal
investigation into Eric Shaw's
death.

Columnist Kati Phillips responds to the
psuedo-feminist's attacks on President
Clinton.
See Viewpoints, Pages SA & 7A.
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Brett Roaemanffhe Dally Iowan
UI senior Jani Vlrkkula trudges through the puddles on his way 10 class Monday afternoon. Rain is In the forecast for the rest of the week.

COGS to hold elections for leadership slots
• COGS elections are set to take
place today and Wednesday.
By areg Klrschllng
The Daily Iowan

No. 0302

in a threepart series
on COGS

No dirt· digging, no dirty-laundry
and no campaign debacles.
Running for a COGS position isn't
quite like running for president or UI
Student Government.
"As graduate students, we're still
teaching our own classes, and we're
trying to get published," said Larissa
Faulkner, who helps oversee elections
for the Committee to Organize Graduate Students. "There's not a lot of time
to start backstabbing or gossiping
about other people."
That's not to say the election is too
easy-going.

"I wouldn't describe it as laid-back,"
said Susanna Ashton, chair of the COGS
Elections Committee. "It's certainly more
professional than that, but we don't have
presidential-style campaign politics."
'The polls at the COGS office - located
in Suite 10 of the Old Brick Church - are
open today, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Wednesday, noon to 9 p.m., for the election.
But don't look for any bright green
"Vote for Mel" COGS flyers around
campus - only the 700 members of
COGS know who's running for the 26
positions and the issues involved.
In fact, Ashton refused to release the
candidates' names to the VI.
"All the members of the union have
been receiving mai lings on the issues
and with the candidate statements, so
the union members do have the requisite information to make an informed

Fewer teachers + more students
=big bonuses for graduates
t • As current educators retire
r and classrooms swell, the lob
Let

market for future teachers Is set
to expand over the next decade.
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An improving job climate for future
educators may have some UI students
chasing out-of-state salaries.
Across the country, school districts
are bracing for a serious shortage of
teachers in the next decade as large
numbers of educators retire and stu·
dent enrollment reaches record highs.
Anxious school officials are boosting
salaries, putting recruiters on-line and
on the road and olTering to pay applicants' relocation costs, find them
apartments and even throw them wei·
come·to·town parties.
These benefits sound appealing to
Ulscnior Kevin Carrier, who is hoping
to find a job in the Midwest after graduating in May.
"The tides are really turning with
all the leach ra retiring," he said. "If
you are willing to go out·of-state, the

choice," she said.
This election marks a change from
the last year for the 2-year-old organization. COGS recently underwent a
constitutional workshop to revise some
of its positions and duties.
From that, new roles were created.
The new campus chief steward and
four area chief stewards will deal with
graduate-employee grievances, which
are formal complaints alleging viola·
tions oflast year's COGS contract with
the Board of Regents.
Thanks to the contract's new procedure, more people are filling out griev·
ances and the new positions are a way
to deal with that, said current Chief
Steward Mike Evces.
"We always try to have more (people)
on hand to help with the grievances,"
Evces said. "It's really a collective

Teacher Trouble
Teachers in Iowa and across the country are
beginning to retire and schools are scrambling
to replace them. This teacher shortage has
forced teacher salaries to go up. Below Is a
visual representation of these trends:

jobs are there."
Demographics are the primary force
behind the looming teacher crunch.
P8r~entage of Iowa Teachars at
With late-marrying baby boomers
Retirement
Age
still sending a steady stream of children
to school, elementary and secondary
40
35
enrollments are expected to set records
30
every year until 2007, according to the
25
U.S. Department of Education. And
20
with almost a third of the country's
15
teachers having taught for more than
10
20 years, the government predicts the
5 ____
nation will need at least 2 million new
____
teachers in the next decade.
1992
1997
Richard Shepardson, VI associate
dean of curriculum and instruction in
Averaga Stlrtlng Sallrles
the College of Education, said the job
(in thousands of dollars)
market is wide open for education grad.
uates who are 'willing to go out-of-state.
40
35
"We still have a list for applications
for most desirable jobs like Des
Moines, Iowa City, Ames and Davenport," he said. "But we are seeing more
(job) requests from schools in other
states."
'Those students who want to relocate
may not have to look far to find a job,
said Rebecca Anthony, coordinator of
Chi~.go Los Angel.. Iowa
teacher placement.
L:.-..:===========~
See TEACHERS. Page SA Source: UI School of Education
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process; we try to involve as many of
our members as possible."
Another new position, the vice president for organizing, will help to unionize students in the entire 2,600-person
UI graduate population, Ashton said.
These new positions decrease the
need for the current COGS co-president
system, so starting next year, one president will run the whole organization.
Current co-president Debbie Herman
is running uncontested for president. She
said turnout for the election may not be
too high, since there's a "lot of coherence"
in COGS and since this is the off-year in
the two-year contract-writing process.
And while only members can vote for
the COGS offices, all graduate employees
can become a dues-paying member right
before they vote, said current co-president
Leslie Taylor. Dues are $10.20 a montb.

Already five months overdue, the
federal investigation into the death of
Eric Shaw suffered a minor setback
last month.
The head investigator in the case
was reassigned, according to AI Overbaugh, spokesperson for the U.S. Attorney's office. Howev- m:rrer, Overbaugh said, IIIIIIIf
it was a promotion- • The Civil Rights
al reassignment Division ofthe U.S.
and unrelated to Justice Department
the case.
is continuing its
"The person who probe into the
reviews the files death of Eric Shaw.
was reassigned , • The review is
and that necessi- attempting to
tated that some- determine if Shaw's
one else come in," Civil rights were
he said. "It's an violated when he
awful lot of mater- was killed Aug . 30,
ial to review; I'm 1996, and whether
sure it will take a federal charges
while to catch up should be brought
with it."
against Jeffrey I'
Overbaugh
Gillaspie, the lower
declined to com - City police officet
ment further on who shot him.
any developments
that may be delay- • An Iowa grand i~JY
ing a decision on decided in October
not to bring state
federal charges.
charges
against
Federal reviewers are attempting Gillaspie.
to determine if Shaw's civil rights
were violated when he was killed by
Iowa City police Officer Jeffrey
Gillaspie on Aug. 30, 1996.
Shaw was talking on the telephone
at his father's business when he was
shot and killed by Gillaspie, who was
investigating a possible burglary,
See SHAW, Page 5A

Speaker
compares
Chinese,
American
cultures
• Chinese Author Wang Meng
criticized the Western role in
China's progress at a let:ture
Monday night.
By Anglll Tigul
The Daily Iowan
The move towards a Western-style of
modernization in China has the potential to destroy Asian identity, according
to Chinese author Wang Meng.
1b a crowded room in the PapPl\iohn
Business Administration Building,
Meng, a politician and fonner Minister of
Culture in the People's Republic of China, lectured about the future of China.
The 150 people who attended the

lecture stood in the crowded room and
listened with a respectful sihmce as
Meng made comparisons between capitalism and Western culture.
"So me things have changed dramatically in China," said Meng, with
the help of a translator. "In the past
we could write about Chinese life with
confidence."
Today that confidence is shattered,
Meng said. He said the Western style
of modernization and the concept of
capitalism that has crept into Chinese
culture are making the modernization
process slow and difficult.
"We see the more these things devel·
See MENG. Page SA

BreH ROI.m.nI
The Dally Iowan

Chinese author
and politiCian
Wang Meng
spBan to an
audience of about
150 people
Monday night In
the PappaJohn
Buslne" Admlnls·
tratlon Building.
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"8ambi, 6 p.m_, Disney
II

Watch the 1942 Disney classicabout afawn's growth
to adulthood inaforest filled with natural beauty and
danger. Bring your tissues tor the ending.
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r~ What Is Ihe third hand on awatch

sto.lc (adj)
Seemingly
indifferent to or
unaffected by
pain or pleasure; impassive.

www.nytimes.com
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cailed? See af/swer if/tomorrow's
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For the very best in national and world news. check
out the website of the New York Times. It's all
the news thats fit to ... uh ... html.
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Ufe consists in what aman is
thinking of all day.
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
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'2526 Lincoln Way
Ames
, (515)296-2326
1-800-2-COUNCIL

_ EDGE

Ot It,n m.mber:
No.
Died Itor: Go for It.
The only thing left
was to name the new
Innovation. After a
number 01 nimes
were discussed. all
of whichhad too
many sexual cannataHons. It was decided (0 callI! "The
Ledge' as atribute
to the original.
T)lere youhave It.
So. ptease. enough
with thephone calls

SeeiI

49/mo
"
forn
home
They're better than cop cards, ~.:;;.~..!;:
They're UI celebrity
!~~1~~~
collector cards
~1~6~th~~~=~
annual
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Students get the summer for freel

We've been gelting a lot o. phone
calls hen at The
Dilly Iowan lately.
And although
nobody has actually
asked about our little experiment called
"The Ledge" as ot
yet. with the amount
of phone traffic
coming inand out of
this office on adally
basis. it's just a
matter o. time.
And because we
care about our readers so damn much.
wI'ra Just going to
serve n up.
"The Ledge" dates
back to prehlSloric
days. when an Innovative cave dweller
decided he was tired
of carving pictures
of people rubbing
sticks together and
dancing the Macareni. This man carved
alist of ways to pick
up a wifl on the
edge of his cave.
Although most of
the draWings were of
a man beating a
woman over the head
with aclub and then
dragging her back to
the cave. the list grew
to have somewhat of
acun following .
But alter the list of
tunny things to dO to
your cave mate. thiS
man dlscllVered he
was running out 01
wall space to carva.
Thus. the very
first "Ledge" was
dead.
It was revived In
the 20th century.
when a newspaper
in acertain state on
acertain western
coast 01 the Unned
States that rhymes
wnh "boregon"
began printing "The
Edge" every day on
!he left side of its
Living sedlon.
One year ago this
week. agroup ot DI
sta" members attended aseminar taught
by the creator of "The
EdQIi." His name has
been omitted Irom
this article to protect
his ~nocence.
Although the staff
members were at
the seminar for the
reason of partying In
anew town. they
came back wnh one
Idea stamped Into
their heads: It Is
o~y to stea ... uh.
borrow. ideas from
other newspape .
Atmost afull year
later, in adrunken
ffashback. one of
those Of staff members remembared
the Idea 01 'The
EdQe' and decided It
should be part of the
O!s new and
,mproved page 2.
The conversation
to start "The Ledge'
went something like:
Dl l t, n memb. r:
I think we shoutd
have something like
"The Edge" in our
paper.
Dt Idltor: Is It
going to cost US any
money or cause me
to miss any of my
favorite television

<>-rCAt AJ",ct.

N\C(

Now, you '/I always recognize them on the streets of Iowa City.

student art exhibition
opening reception monday, april 13th 7·9 pm

old brick audnorium
26 e_market st.

april 13th-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

exhib~ ion :

and
intermedia festival '
international center april 17th, 7-11pm

sponsored by the university of Iowa fin. arts council
tndJviduaJ. with disabillHes are encouraged to participate in .U Univ....ity of towa sponsored ."",11. l
If you are a person with . dis.'bUity who reqwres an accommod,t1on In order'" partlcip.te in iN!
program. pt.... cont.ct the Fine Arl! Council 111 adv.nce .t (319) 33$03393.
'
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linda Mal son

Phillip Jones

Mary Sue Coleman

Dean 01 Liberal Arts

VP lor Student Services

President

We're more than a coffee shop!
Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

Agreat place to study!
Open everyday
M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m. • Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-ll p.m.

337-4425
5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)

Ann Rhodes
VP lor University Relations
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Christine Grant

Bob Bowlsby

UI Women's Athletics Director

UI Men's Athletics Director

C.lendar ••bml"lons: The Dally Iowan. 201 Communications c.nter. lowa Clty.lA. 52242. or e-ma,1 them to daity-iowanCulow. ed.
Includ, who Issponsoring lilt ev,nt. wh,,,. when and aphone number 10 contact for more InformatIon.
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3:30-5 p.m. - University
Counse ling Serv ices will sponsor

"ENective Reading and Studying" in the
Miller Room of the Union. Call 335-7294.

Check out
hQ~roscQP?"S+
or
- ""'"' .....
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EUQ«!~'s web sno at www.HgeI1I.IIIt.COI1I
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19): Spend
some Quality time with your famlty. You
don't have to spend a lortune; don't
promise them you' II attend a specifiC
event unless you are positive you can.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your
energy Is high. so get as much done as
possible. Help your parents with things
they find difficutt. Look Into possible
Investments that promise a large return.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your
flippant nature will drive your partner
crazy. Try to be compassionate. but
don't let your freedom be curtailed.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Presentation ot your Ideas will be well
received. Coworkers will help you fight
lor better working conditions.
LED (Jufy 23-Aug. 22): You need to
get out and enloy yourself. Look into
activities that will offer physical and
mental challenges.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be carelui; someone you live with may not
understand the way you feel. Be prepared to make changes that will help
you feel more comfortable.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't be
too eager to let friends know about your
troubles. You'lIlind yourself In a dlNicull situation If peopte try to use your
vutnerabllity to their advantage.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If you
let your anger get out of hand, mishaps
will occur. Don't take criticism 100 seriously. Take note of where the comments come Irom and disregard them.
SAGITTARtUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You will be slightly emotional; however.
you're not likely to admit it. Get out and
do the things by yourseH. Group activity
will only lead to unintended statements.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Don" even think about getting Involved
In an affair. You'lI be tempted, but the
end result will be hurtful and confusing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Your
need to be around others will lead you to
ioin groups that you believe In. You will
want to do something to help others.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Emotional upset will be hard to avoid if
you haven·t spent enough time with
your mate. Your intuitive awareness
should hetp you clue In to what you
must do to rectlly the problem.

The Daily Iowan
contact person In case of questions.
Notices that arecommercial adver·
Calendar Polley: Announcements for ti sements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally lowln newsroom , 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-'6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: Th. Dilly Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submiSSions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section .
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Sch.dule: Th. Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

GENERAL INFORMATION

6 p.m. - The Political Science Club
will sponsor Gov. Terry Branstad In the

L.,-~""f-h+.e-'f-<-!f------'

Hey. Slm,

Lucas Dodge Room 01 the Union. Call
351-6423.

Steve was one of the oOOlnal c~racters on
tilt M show 'South Park: but whon ~ was
diSGovered ho was focmerly the Sland·in lor
Arnold on the series "Olfferent Strotes,"
Comedy Conlfal cut him and added th' char-

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.
KRUI is currently accepting apptications for the position 1)f Program Dlrtdor,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, M arketing Director, Underwrltilll
Director, News Director, Sports Director, AdminlstratJve Director, and
Production Community Affairs Director_ You must be enrolled as a student at
the University of Iowa to be eligible.
Contact Matt Walsh or Dave El rvlng at 335-9525 for more information.
Applications are available at the OC PSA in lMU room 145 and will be
accepted until 5 p.m. on Thesday, April 21.
The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity employer.
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In It for Youl

acter we nO'l/ know as Kenny. Thus. Steve
Why aren't we on a trimester lives 10 answer jOlir question•.Man tlltm to
system Instead of a semester sysAsk Steve. c/o Tilt Daily Iowan. 201
tem?
ComnlunicatlOns Center, Iowa City. lA,
52242. or ,·mall them 10
dally-Iowan.ulowa edu.
- Jack Cam , Ut lunior

HIY, .lick,
There are several reasons why the
Ut Isn't on the trimester system,
according to ASSOCiate Provost John
Folklns.
Ftrst, the trimester system - or
Quarter system (three sessions plus
summer) as It Is referred to - means
three Quarters 0110 weeks, Instead 01
two semeslers of 15 weeks. He said
squeezing In an extra seSSion means
one more finals week; instead of a
IInals belore winter break and a IInals
belore summer break, there would be
finals belore the winter. spring and
summer breaks.
He also said 10 weeks In a session
means less time In which students can
get to know their prolessors and how
they grade and less time to do sesslonlong projects.

About 30 years ago, he said several
Institutions were switching from the
semester system to the Quarter system,
mainly because they didn't like having
the winter break in the middle 01 the lall
semester, with Its ending in January. To
remedy that. they had the 10-week session belore the winter break and two
to-week sessions alter It.
The UI had Ihe Insight to stay with
the old semester system when everyone else was flocking to the new Quarter system.
About 20 years ago. the UI began
the fall semester early enough to finish
belore the wlnler break, so It could
avoid the Quarter system. Folklns said
some of the universities. such as the
University 01 Minnesota. that switched
to the quarter system are now returning
to the semester system.
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• Damage in Van Allen may
run up to $10,000 in the electrical fire, which caused the
building to be evacuated
Monday afternoon.

double
pig heads
for new
.home

By Jamel Ashton
The Dally Iowan

• Los Angeles-based Pigs
Without Partners bought the
rare animal to make sure it
naver becomes a freak on
display.
By P. Solomon Banda
Associated Press

ibition
3th 7·9 pm

Hlrry Ba umer1lAssociated Press
DES MOINES - Rudy the twoRudy,
the
pig
with
three
eyes
and
two
snouts
but
only
two
ears,
stands
on
the
farm
of
Scott and Vicki Vorwald ,
headed pig has lived a charmed life
in a state where millions of pigs near Edgewood, Iowa . Rudy, will nolend up as a ham sandwich or a road show exhibit.
grow up to become ham sandwich·
wonderful life - much better than phone at her Edgewood home.
es, hot dogs or other meat prodin the circus," Rocky More, execu"Most pigs are abandoned
I think Di tto is going to
tive director of Pigs Without Part- because they get a lot bigger than
ucts.
ners said during a news conference people thought they would," said
But Rudy - who, as a pet baby have n toonderfullife April 11 in California
More.
pig was kept in a playpen, was
much bette)' Utan in the
Shortly after Ditto was born,
Ditto has been featured on Leeza
sometimes rocked to sleep and
Vorwald took the pig home, where Gibbons' talk show and was a local
hand-fed baby formula - will circu.s_
his 2-year-old daughter Kayla, celebrity when he was just a babe.
spend his days on a 750-acre ranch
Experts think the pig actually
east of Los Angeles .
Rocky More bonded with the pig.
"She loves the pig," Kayla's moth- has only one mouth-and-nose
His new home will include a cus·
executive director
tom pig house, complete with a
of Pigs Without Partners er, Vicki, said in September. "She structu re that just looks like two
separate snouts from the outside.
would be lost without that pig."
swimming pool and a customized
The Vorwalds said in September
But the pig grew, and Vorwald
care and feed regimen.
The Los Angeles-based Pigs Edgewood owned by Vorwald's had to move Ditto from the that circuses and exotic animal
Partners bought the pig father. The Yorkshjre-Duroc cross playpen to the garage, then back to farms had been trying to buy Ditto,
but they had rejected the olTers.
from Scott Vorwald of Marquette in born Aug. 8, 1997, has two snouts the Vorwald farm in Edgewood.
When reached at his home SunWhen sold March 20 for $5,000,
order to make sure the rare pig and three eyes, though the
Cyclops· like eye in the middle is Ditto weighed 145 pounds, Vor- day, Vorwald said he signed a connever becomes a freak on display.
wald's mother, Germaine Vorwald, tract that prevents him from talkRudy, renamed Ditto by the not functional.
"I think Ditto is going to have a said Sunday when reached by ing to the media.
group, was discovered at a farm in

" -------

ril 13th·24th
-9, saturday 1-5
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Welders ignite fire

------- "

Sparks from welding equipment
caused an electrical fire Monday
afternoon at Van Allen Hall.
The Physics and Astronomy build·
ing was evacuated at 3:30 p.m. when
smoke started to billow from an electric panel throughout the top floor of
the seven-story building.
A spark from welders, who have
been working on the roof for almost
a month, traveled down a pipe and
into the electric panel in a small,
electrical-controls room next to the
elevator shaft, according to Steve
Parrott, associate director of University Relations.
The fire was quickly extinguished by firefighters, who arrived
on the scene with three full-size fire
trucks. Battalion Chief Ron Stutzman ordered evacuation of about
150 people from the building.
No one was injured or suffered
from smoke inhalation.
George Hospodarsky, research
investigator in base physics, was on
the seventh floor when the fire
broke out.
"There is an electrical closet next
to the elevator - I saw lots of
smoke coming from it," Hospodarsky said. "When they opened it
up, they said smoke was billowing
out of the room."
Parrott said he was unsure Monday night if the welders were UI
employees or contract workers. If
the welders were under contract,
they could be required to pick up

some of the estimated $5, 000$10,000 in damage, Parrott said.
Astronomy graduate st ud en t
Allen Rogel was in his office on the
sixth floor at the time of the fire.
"We smelled something for about
15 minutes - but thought nothing
of it because we've smelled t he
welding on the roof for t he last
month; he said.
However, Rogel said he left his
office when the fire department
arrived and ordered an evacuation.
"The hall was half-full of white
smoke as we left.," he said .
Most of the 150 people in the
building were slow to evacuate '
because the fire alarm's going off is
a regular occurrence, Rogel said.
"The fire alarms go 01T too often,
sometimes caused by people just
smoking," he said. "We just expected a false alarm until the second
and third fire trucks arrived."
Reports of flames shooting down
through the roof were exaggerated.
Smoke from the seventh floor traveled down pipes adjacent to the elevator shaft and accumulated in the
basement; it was soon dispersed by
fire fighters.
The seventh floor of the building
is mostly office space and research
rooms, although all the computer
equipment is on the seventh floor,
as well as valuable research project
data.
The fire did not reach the depart·
ment's research chemicals - which
are kept on the fifth and second
floors - and the telescopes mounted on the roof were unalTected.
Parrott said the department will
be back to normal by this morning.
"The mess will be cleaned up in
time for classes (today). The smoke
will be dispersed, and water used to
put out the fire will be cleaned up
(Monday night)," he said.

shop!
sandwiches,
3 Smoothies.

COURTS
Robort., 18, Coralv1l1e. was chdrged with
of alcohol undet the Ieg.1I age ., the corner
I and Dubuque "reelS on AprIl 12 al 126
It ~Iey. 18. Cora"',IIe.

was th.!osed wllh

of alcohol under the legal a at the corner
and Dubuque streets on April 12 .t 1;25
M. Shanahan, 26. 448 Som~ Drive. was
With driVing while revoked elt the COf'ner of

Avenue clod Melrose Court on April 12 at
P. Hillman 17, addre- ,unknown wa

.

assault wilh intent to CIUse inlurY and
theft at the 'lWlh Shelter on Aptd 11 at

District
Oper... ing while intowlcated -

Karie A. Gilson.

409 S Dodge St ApI. 4. prelIminary heanng has been
set ror Apnl 30 at 2 p.m.; Scott W. Blanchard, Cedar
Rapids, prehmi".ry hearing has been set ror "pn130 at
2 pm.; Roger 0 Booth. Wash,ngton. Iowa. prelimi·
nary heanng has been set fo< Aprir 30 at 2 p.m.; Truie
O.K. Brobston, Coralville, preliminary hearing has

been set ror AplII 30 at 2 p.m.; Ryan K Grey. Minot,
N.D .• preliminary heanng has been sel for April 30 at 2
pm .; Beverly I. Hog.ln. Tiffin, prelIminary hearing has
been set for Apnl 30 at 2 p.m.; Troy S. lyon. Stockport. Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for April

30 ~t 2 pm.; I.BA Roddngham. Marshal~OW!t, Iowa,
plehml".ry hearing has been set for April 27 at 2 p m
Gilson, 21. 409 S. Dodge St. "pt. 4, was lonath.n R. Self. 712 Westg.lle St. "pI. 68, preHmi;"~
....r;; .."""",opercinotllng 'While Intoxicated inc! driVing heanng has been set ror Apnl30 at 2 p.m. ; William W.
-=
It the comer of Burlington and Front Taylor, 11 SUmm.lry St.• prehminary hearing h.!5 been
at L38,m.
set for "prJl 30 at 2 p.m.; RIchard T. Worden ,
,l\). lOl S. Cilbert 51 "PI. 111b. Coral"lle. preliminary h""ng ha5 been set ror Ap,,1
Cf'Imirwl mischrel 4nd publJc mtoxi- )0 ill 2 pm.; Mfredo Mont... V,I.., West liberty. no
S. Van Buren St on Apllln.t 2:20 a.m prehmlnary hearing has been set.

Operating while Into.icated, •..,ond offen.e Belle K. Burkhart, Oxford, Iowa. prehm'nary hearing
has been set ror "pril30 at 2 p.m.
Driving ""'ile suspended - Teresa D. Horton. Tipton. prel,minary hearlOg has been set for April 30 at 2
pm.; Heath A. Jan sen, 1958 Broadway Apt. ,4,1. prelimln.ry he."ng h.s been set fOl "pril 30 at 2 p.m.;
SCO" W. Blanchard. Cedar Rapid., preliminary hearing
has been sel for April 30 al2 p.m.; Gaspar F. Gooza·
102. 942 Iowa Ave. "pt. 4, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 30 at 2 pm.; Patricia M. Wltinok.
W(>llman, Iowa, prelimInary he.mng hd!l been set (or
April 30 al 2 p.m.
Driving ""'He revolced - Colin M Shan.han.448
Somoa D"ve. prelimInary hearing has been set ror
"p,,130 at 2 p.m.; Agustlne R Nieto. 2401 Hil!hway 6
,,",pt.
2802. preliminary heanng has been set ror Apr,l
)Oat2p.m
DrI .. ng whil. barred - Troy". Eldemiller,

Dome.tlc ... ault with injury - Meta Eckhardt.
Criminal mlschier, third degr.. - Dewayne M fined $90; Muro E. Rodroguez. MU$Uone, .... fined •
4494 Taft "ve. S.E., preliminary h.aring has been set Smith, Hills. Iowa, prelimmary hearmg has been set for $90; Zachary D. Rowray. 909 Burlington St Apt. 5
for April 30 at 2 p.m.; James G. Bradley. Coralville. April 23 at 2 p.m.
1/2, was fined $90; Dennis Scavnicor. 302 S Gilbert
preliminary heatIng to.s been set for April 30.1t 2 p.m.;
Th.ft. third degree - Ja,on R Meister. 601 S St. Apt. 1226. was fmed $90; lonath.!n l . Scranton.
Bobble K. Vanbeek, 511 S. lohnson St. Apt 6. prelim;· CllbertSt Apt 618, prelimInary hearing has been set Solon, was fined $90
nary hearing has been sel ror "prH 30 at 2 p.m.; for AprIl 30 at 2 pm.; Juan D. Santizo. 8 Woodland
Fttilure to have I valid drivers Ikfnce - Kevin L.
Michael D. Myers. O.ford, Iowa. prelominary hearong Dnve. preliminary hearing has been set for April 30 at
larsen. 603 S. Dubuque St .• was fined SH5.
hdS been set for April 22 at 2 p.m.
2 p.m.
Obstructing ofOe... - "rnulro M,ldonado. Jr .•
Interference with offldal acts - led_dlah D.
Obstrutting prose<utlon - Sergio E. Maldonado,
Weems. HIllcrest Residence Hall Room C323, prellml' West LIberty. prelomlnary hearing h•• been set for West LIberty. Wi' fined 590.
Tampering with. v.hicl. - Zachdry D. Rowray,
nary hearing hd5 been set for Ap<H30 at 2 p m
April30at 2 p m
909 BurlIngton SI. Apt . 5 1/2, was fined 590.
:
Interference with official Ids, causing injury _
Criminal
mlschier, fitlh degree - Dennis ScavBelle K Burkhart. Oxford, Iowa. prelimi".ry hearing
nicar, 302 S. Gilbert 5t Apt. 1226, was fIned 590.
h., been wt ror April 30 at 2 p.m
Magistrate
Poss... lon or a schedul. I controlled substance
Public into~ication - Zsalt l. Kalbori, Davenport.
- Compilid by SleVin Cook
- Michael D. Myers, O.ford. Iowa, preliminary hear- w.s fIned $90; Se~n K Coughlin, Waterloo, was fIned
ing has been set (or April 22 at 2 p.m.
$'10. Jaime l . Ma""ry. 342 FlnkbUle
lane "t. 3, wa,
~~~~·o/~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _~_ _ _ __ _ ,

r ____________________________________________

COralville, preliminary hearing has been set for AJl4"iI

30 at 2 p.m.; J.B-". Rockingham. Marshalltown. Iowa.
prelominary heannG, has been set for April 22 at 2 p.m
"'..ult causing Injury - Gerald R. Pulley, Dave.,.
fXJff- prelimin,,')' hearing has been set for Apnl 30 al 2
pm.

lIMy dog ate it" stopped working
somewhere around seventh grade.

employer.

pVL\

S pp

~

With Kinko's nearby, you have no more excuses. We're open 24
I\;;:8,~:~:·:I. . 11\\ hours a day so you can finish your project on time. Surf the net
for research and data using Internet access at Kinko's.

F
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TIAA·CREP SMa. SRA. ar.

tAX-

der.rred "nnuiti .. Ihat can help you bui ld addition.1

What else do SRAs ofr.r? A full range of inv•• tonenl
choices.• helpful loan feature. and the r.nancial expertise
ofl' IAA-CREF. Ihc world·sl.rsesl retire",ent system·

aneta - muney that can ",ake Ih. dilTerence between

Now More Waya to Meet Yow' Goal.

livinc and livins ,,~II in ( tireonenlo
Contribution. to

SM. are conveniently d.ducled

from YOII. III.ty on a pretax ba i•. The re.ult? Mor.

Today T IAA-CREF an help you meet eve n more
of your financial objeclive •• with IRA •• mutual funds.

money in"..ttd . Fewe, lax.. now. And ai nce investm..u

and mor•. We'll help you select, he soludono ,hat suit

earn in,. are IAll dererred unlil you receive thmll a.

your needs. Vi.it your benefit. ollie. or call us

income, the money you don 't lend

I 800 842-2776 10 learn more.
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Wa.hi"Slon can
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IOWA mY

IOWA OTY

14 S. Clinton St.

14 S. Clinton St.

338-2679

338-2679

Do it today -it couldn'l hllrt.

work eVen h.rder for you.

VI.it u. on the Interne t at. www.liaa.cref.org
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Guessing
banking's
future

(f

land Protestant group
refrained from stirring up
conflict at a parade today,
pro-Unionists denounced the
April 10 accord.

• The recent bank mergers
fueled speculation about
future coast-to-coast or even
global deals in which giants
absorb midsized banks.

The aptly named NationsBank
Corp. and BankAmerica Corp. took
a giant leap for the banking industry Monday in a $62.8 billion
merger creating the country's first
coast-to-coast bank.
In the heart of the new No. 1
American bank's territory, another
giant also was born as Banc One
Corp . and First Chicago NBD
Corp. announced a $28.8 billion
merger to create the Midwest's
most dominant bank.
The two deals come just a week
after Citicorp and Travelers Group
sai d they would combine their
sprawling banking, insurance and
brokerage businesses into the
nation's biggest financial company.
"This is the first giant stride to
bring both coasts together under
one banking franchise," said

NatlonsBank CEO Hugh McColl Jr., left, and BankAmerica CEO David
Coulter shake hands after a news conference announcing the multi-billion
dollar merger of their banks Monday In New York.
Michael Ancell, a banking analyst
at St. Louis investment bank
Edward Jones. "Everybody knew it
was coming, but when it finally
happens, it's kind of a breathtaker."
The mergers fueled speculation
about future coast-to-coast or even
global deals in which giants absorb
midsized banks.
"There's no doubt there will be
more transactions like this," said
Corey Yulinsky, who follows the
industry for Mercer Management
Consulting in New York. "We are
going to see some really megainstitutions and some small community banks."
Behind this month's wave of
mergers - the three largest ever in

the financial services business - is
convenience. Banks want customers
to have access to their branches and
ATMs when traveling and want to
provide services such as insurance
or investment advice along with
savings and checking accounts.
In addition to setting the stage
for a spate of catch-up U.S. mergers, the deals are seen as giving
the newly grown banks more power to expand overseas . The new
Citigroup and BankAmerica have
strong overseas businesses, but
America's largest banks are still
behind Japan's Bank. of Thkyo-Mitsubishi and the proposed United
Bank. of Switzerland in the global
ranks.

Feds exam possible cigar regulation

"-------

• FTC head suggests that
the cigars might face restrictionssimilar to those on cig-

.H U

eigm' 'is }'eally just u

big cigat'ette.

aretl...

Michael Eriksen
director of the Office on Smoking
and Health

By Joseph Schuman
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Even as Congress and the White House work on
anti-smoking legislation targeting
cigarettes, federal regulators are
looking at whether the cigar industry merits tougher rules as well,
the head of the Federal Trade Commission said Monday.
The National Cancer Institute
issued a study April 10 indicating
that the number of cigar smokers
has risen 50 percent since 1993 and
contending that smoking cigars can
be just as deadly as smoking cigarettes. It also said that while cigarette use has declined, the rate of
cigar smoking is relatively high especially among teen-agers.
.With an eye on rising cigar sales,
especially to teens, the FrC earlier
this year ordered manufacturers to
report how they market cigars, how
much they pay to advertise and
who is buying. The FTC received

-------"

those reports last week.
FTC Chair Robert Pitofsky said
Monday that it is too early for the
commission to consider specific new
measures, but that the weakly regulated cigar industry might eventually face rules like those cigarette
makers have dealt with for decades.
"I would think a warning label
would be justified if in fact cigars
can be as bad for you as cigarettes,"
Pitofsky said.
The report said that while cigar
smokers inhale less smoke than cigarette smokers, cigars can be just as
toxic because they contain up to 90
times as much of some carcinogens .
Although the government
requires health warnings for cigarettes and smokeless tobacco, it has
no such alerts on cigars. And the
Clinton administration left out cig-

Go With Experience.

ars when it gave the Food and Drug
Administration jurisdiction over
most tobacco products.
A chief concern of Congress and
the Clinton administration about
cigarette makers - that they target children and teen-agers - does
not apply to cigars, he said. Most of
the $15 million spent on cigar
advertising last year was in magazines appealing to older smokers,
such as Cigar Aficionado and
Smoke, he said.
"Cigar smokers are mature, wellinformed adults" who know what
they're doing when they light up,
he said.
The primary goal of any new cigar
regulation should be to spread the
word about the NCI's findings
through warning labels and education programs, said Michael Eriksen,
director of the Office on Smoking and
Health at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in Atlanta.
"There's this level of misperception out there," Eriksen said. "You
have a cigar to celebrate victory and
success, when in fact you find that a
cigar is really just a big cigarette."

. . Latest travel technology
Check out our website, www.tandl.com/uiowa
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Wor"in 9 at Mel.
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., Day & Evening Shifts
., $8 per Hour Minimum
., Full/Part Time Positions
., Weekly Incentive Programs
., Benefits Plus Tuition Reimbursement
_ _ _ _'* OirectiOnS to MGI:

~TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
THEREIS A NEW

~ ,~ GUY IN TOWN!
If you think bagels are good,

try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!
$.49 each

with Spread $1.49

Half Dozer(. $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
wlt~ two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

.EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally

featuring . . .
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Riled Croissants • Fruit Tumovers • Muffins
CappUCCino & Espresso
Free parking unti/B a.m. (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South CUnton Itrttt •

Automatic Transmission
Service
• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable,

I'

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902
or stop in and see them at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C.
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Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
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NEW YORK ~ one child too ma
( strict family-plan!
BELFAST, Northern Ireland he scrimped to gel
( the smugglers and
Taking their cue from last week's
sweeping peace accord for Northern
in southeast Fuj ia~
( It took him a n
Ireland, Protestant marchers
avoided a hostile Catholic neigh"mee-wohk," or "be
borhood Monday that has frequentFirst to Hong Kon
ly been a sectarian battleground.
the Bahamas, B
This symbolic start to Northern
(' mountains of C
Ireland's always divisive "marching
...
. ' through Mexico.
season," which runs from Easter
Lynne
Press
Finally, he rea
Monday to late August, demonThe
Apprentice
Boys
march
past
the
Ormeau
Road
bridge
In
Belfast,
where
r
sta.~s,
one of tens
strated the kind of retreats that will
pollee
barricades
prevented
them
trom
crossing
the
bridge
Into
a
Catholic
(
~~::~~
~~~::f
be required for the peace agreement
to survive the corning months.
neighborhood Monday.
' past decade.
Police blocked the early morning rallies condemned the compromises
The agreement accepted by negoLike many of t
march by 20 Apprentice Boys, one contained in the April 10 accord - liators from the Ulster Unionists, Chinatowns in N
of Northern Ireland's three pro- which Northern Ireland's largest Sinn Fein and six other parties has Angeles but tur
British Protestant fraternal orders, Protestant party, David Trimble's to be passed in public referendums small-town Ameri
at a bridge a few hundred yards lnsterUnionists, supported.
May 22 in both Northern Ireland tied q 'etl . P
from the Catholic Lower Ormeau
Many Protestants oppose key and the Irish Republic. Two hard·
h u~e y ~n h'
neighborhood of South Belfast.
compromises in the agreement: line Protestant parties that boy. W er~ C:. n
I
The marchers handed the police That several hundred Irish Repub- cotted the talks are already cam· °Jl!!tt~·a t IDese
.' ~ JUS no t as
commander a letter of protest. But lican Army prisoners will be paigning for a "No" vote.
"The positives outweigh the prob. cltles, saId .R:en,
rather than mounting the kind of released within two years if the
lengthy standoff that in past years IRA's July 1997 truce holds; that lems," Trimble wrote in Monday's granted pohttcal
has ended in violence, they and an the IRA-allied Sinn Fein party can Daily Telegraph newspaper. was there, I h~d n
accompanying band immediately take part in a new Northern Ire- "Despite Gerry Adams' taunts, we constantly afraId fi
boarded a bus to join another land Assembly; and that assembly have risen from the table with the even among my 0
parade in a mostly Protestant town. must pursue joint policy-making union stronger than when we first there's more oppo
sat down.»
towns - not like
Later, speakers at Apprentice Boys with the Irish Republic.
there's already a C
on just about every
The F't\jians have
Vice President AI Gore and Tipper Gore lege students were beaten so severe~
released their tax returns, showing earnings with wooden paddles and canes during a into cities suc
of $197,729 and federal taxes of $47,662. two-month fraternity initiation they had to Charleston, W.Va.
In 1997, the Clintons' tax returns be hospitalized, state police said Monday. .Ohio. The migratio
Some of the pledges of Kappa Alpha Psi . nese enclaves is p
revealed they were millionaires for the
first time - on paper, at least. They at the University of Maryland , Eastern nese ethnic group,
"They don't wa
reported $1 ,065 ,101 in adjusted gross Shore underwent surgery last week for
income, of which $200,000 was the preSi- cuts and infections on their buttocks from That's why man)\
dent's salary. They paid $199,791 in fed- being spanked daily from Feb. 8to April 4, don't stay in Chi
according to police and family members. Cantonese,» said
eral income taxes.
"Anyone who would do this to some· professor at Hun
In
1998,
Chelsea
Clinton
filed
her
tax
WASHINGTO
return, which showed $1 ,106 in tax on one else is a vicious animal," said Cynthia York who has wri
Pinkney, whose son , Andre Smith them. "They're so
Clintons pay $91 ,964 in income of $8,447. Last year, president Clemensia,
a 19-year-old from Clinton, impossible to re
also filed a federal income tax return on
was
among
those
injured.
federal taxes
many and where t
his daughter - when she had income of
No arrests have been made.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton's $13,101 and paid $1 ,969 in taxes, which
The university on Monday suspended
paid $91,964 in federal income taxes in were believed to be royalties from an
1997, with royalties from Hillary Rodham autobiography by her late grandmother, Kappa Alpha Psi, canceling all the fratem~
ty's activities at the small, historically black
Clinton's book and income from invest- Virginia Kelley, the president's mother.
college
until the investigation is complete.
ments outstripping the preSident's salary.
The
chapter
president of Kappa Alpha Psi
They reported $569,511 in adjusted
told
university
officials
the injuries occurred
gross income, of which $200,000 was the
at a function in Baltimore and were nol reialpresident's salary. They also reported
Police investigating
ed to the fraternity's in~iation . according to a
income of $281 .898, including royalties
release issued by UMES.
from "It Takes A Village," Rodham Clin- alleged hazing Injuries
Police said one student was released
ton 's book, as well as earnings from
from the hospital during the weekend. Hos·
that
landed
pledges
in
investments and a refund from his
pltal officials would not provide any infor·
Arkansas state taxes.
hospital
mation on the other students' conditions
The first family made charitable donaPRINCESS ANNE, Md. (AP) - Five col- nor say whether they were still hospitalized.
tions totaling $270,725, which were primarily derived from proceeds of Rodaham Clinton's book. All income from the
book is being donated to charity.
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351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
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[larch lFujians

Parents are unaware of
teenage drug-use rates

. tfind home

tin the U.S.
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• Boomer parents are opting
for the ostrich approach on
kids' marijuana use.

By SauChan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Yi Ken Ren had
... one child too many for China's
( strict family-planning policies, so
he scrimped together enough for
( the smugglers and fled his village
in southeast Fujian province.
( It took him a month to get to
C"mee.wohk," or "beautiful country."
First to Hong Kong, then Thailand,
the Bahamas, Belize, across the
' mountains of Central America,
through Mexico.
ne SI:c~~~~~
Finally, he reached the United
Idge In Belfasl, where r'States, one of tens of thousands of
Fujians who make up the biggest
bridge Inlo a Catholic wave of Chinese immigrants in the
~ past decade.
ent accepted by negoLike many of them, he saw the
he Ulster Unionists, Chinatowns in New York and Los
six other parties has .Angeles but turned instead to
r1 public referendums
small-town America. Ren, 46, setth Northern Ireland tled quietly in Petersburg, Va.,
Republic. Two hard· where he and his brother have
ot parties that boy.
opened a Chinese restaurant.
ks are already cam·
. 'It's just not as safe in the big
"No" vote.
es outweigh the prob. cities," said Ren, who was recently
anted political asylum. "When I
e wrote in Monday's
'raph newspaper. was there, I had no rest and I was
y Adams' taunts, we ( constantly afraid for my own safety,
m the table with the even among my own people. Besides,
r than when we first \~here's more opportunity in small
wwns - not like New York, where
there's already a Chinese restaurant
onjust about every street.'
,ere beaten so severely . The Fttiians have quietly expanded
ldles and canes during a into cities such as Atlanta;
nity initiation they had 10 Charleston, W.Va.; and Columbus,
,tate police said Monday. .Ohio. The migration away from Chiedges of Kappa Alpha Psi nese enclaves is particular to this Chiy of Maryland , Eastern nese ethnic group, some experts say.
It surgery last week for
"Tbey don't want competition.
ns on their buttocks from That's why many of the Fujians
lily from Feb. 8 10 April 4, don't stay in Chinatowns like the
ce and family members.
Cantonese," said Peter Kwong, a
would do this to some- professor at Hunter College in New
lUS animal ," said Cynlhia YDrk who has written a book about
,e son, Andre Smilh them. "They're so scattered that it's
,-year-Old from Clinlon, impossible to really know how
e injured.
many and where they are."
re been made.
r on Monday suspended
canceling all the fratem~
Ie small, historical~ b~
westigation is complete.
~sident of Kappa Alpha Psi
icials the injuries occurred
,ltimore and were not relal· op, the more confusing they
orne," Meng said.
(s initiation, accordingllJa
He emphasized the use of a critiUMES.
Ie student was released cal perspective so China doesn't
ake mistakes resulting in the
during the weekend. Has·
lid not provide any infor· extinction of cultural values.
After Meng read from an English
ther students' conditions
ranslation of his speech, he
hey were still hospitalized.
answered questions from the audience.
One Asian student stated his
opposition to Meng's views on
stern culture and asked what
reservable strengths are prevalent in traditional Chinese culture.
"There is this wonderful way of
Chinese thinking - very intuitive," Meng answered. "The ChiDelle will miss this type of thinking
with the take over of Western values."

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

r.

Emile Wamst.ker/Assoclated Press

Two unidentilled men stand on East Broadway in New York's Chinatown March 22_ In the lasl10 years, Fujian
Immigrants have established new businesses and challenged more·establlshed groups for power. They've taken
over East Broadway In lower Manhattan, dubbing II "Fuzhou Streel" alter the Fujlan province's capital.
The U.S. Immigration and Natu- Asian countries such as Japan,
ralization Service estimates Malaysia and the Philippines. Othbetween 23,000 and 27,000 illegal ers have settled in Europe. But
Chinese were in
most come to
the United States "
New York, at
.
1996 S
least at first.
In
.
ome They don't want eompetiThe FUJ' I'ans
scholars say the _
,
number is closer to twn. That s why many of
have transformed
50,000 each year, the Pujians don't stay in
New York's Chibut say it's hard to Chinatowns like Ute Cannatown.
New
really know.
.
,
businesses, many
"China should tonese. They re so seaft.
with the sign
be somewhere in tered that it's impossible to "Fu,' both for
th t
f th INS
"fortunate" and
lis~. ~u~ th: INS l'eally know how many and the province, otTer
does not acknowl- where Uteyare.
discount fares to
edge this because Peter Kwong , a professor at Hunter the provincial
they're" em bar- College in New York who has written capital, matchra~sed, Kwong
a book about Fujians making services,
saId. "The only
shipping. Newway they have of
"
born babies are
tracking people is
sometimes sent
if their visas expire. They can't back to China for grandparents to
keep track of people who don't have baby-sit since both parents work.
On the streets, the lilting Fujian
papers."
Smugglers, primarily from Tai- dialect is heard more often than the
wan, have helped Fujians make Cantonese dialect that once was
their way all over the world, supreme.
experts said. Some go to Southeast
Some may work 16-hour days

seven days a week to payoff smuggling debts . They sometimes live in
apartments with more than a dozen
other occupants, sleeping in shifts
on wooden boards.
Authorities say the Fujians have
also brought new blood to the ethnic gangs that exploit new arrivals
or kidnap more-established Chinese for ransom. And many Fujians
are hurt by those gangs, too.
"The gangs and smugglers .. .
make millions of dollars from these
people, and they abuse them on the
journey and when they get here,"
said Russ Bergeron, senior press
officer with the INS in Washington.
The horrors of the mass smuggling of Fujians came to light on the
night of June 6, 1993, when the
Golden Venture ran aground in
New York. The 300 people locked
for four months in a cramped cargo
hold jumped into freezing, dark
waters. At least 10 drowned.
Though many ships since have
been caught with illegal immigrants, more immigrants get
through by plane, experts say.

GlSpeaker celebrates positive aspects of Chinese culture

Ian screen

Shuttle

turned to writing.
His first published story, "Little
Douer", appeared in People's Literature in September 1955. Two
years later, Meng's story, "Long
Live Youth!" was denied publication because it was thought to be
anti-socialist. Twenty years later
the prose was published.
In October 1963, Meng joined
the Chinese Writers Union that
granted him and his family the
right to move to Urumchi, Xinjiang
for 16 years. There he served as a
laborer at Bayandai Commune in
the Yali District.
Meng became proficient in the
Uygur language and translated
some Uygur works into Chinese
during his time in Urumchi, since
being a writer was not accepted
during those revolutionary times.
Wang served as the minister of

Meng's visit marked the second
time this semester a Chinese lecturer made a stop on the UI campus. The last visit, from Chinese
dissident Harry Wu, wasn't as
peaceful as Meng's.
During Wu's lecture, the audience remained very quiet and
attentive to the words of Wu. But
when the floor was opened for a
question-and-answer session, audience members attacked Wu for his
controversial views on the Chinese
government.
Meng will probably not be as
hesitant as Wu to return to the ill
campus.
"University of Iowa and Iowa
City is my hometown on this side
of the Earth," Meng said.

olD', special education and science.
"If you're a special-education
teacher or bilingual, they may give
you a signing bonus of $1,500$2,000," Anthony said.
Even in areas like Iowa City,
which is experiencing a teacher
surplus, there is still a lack of specialty teachers, according to Barbara Grohe, superintendent of the
Iowa City School District.
"We've just had some budget
reductions, so we're in the unenviable position of having to lay-off
some teachers," she said. "But we

will have jobs in the hard-to-fiI1
positions like guidance counselors
and special education."
However, some districts that offer
bonuses to attract specialty teacher
positions are considered less-desirable to work in, according to Shepardson. For example, poor districts
in California and Texas may not
seem appealing to new teachers.
"I grew up in a sman community,
so I 'm a lot more comfortable
there," said UI graduating senior
Ryan Thyer, who also said he
doesn't want to leave his family.

With the need for teachers growing, desperate districts are granting more emergency licenses and
"alternative" teaching certificates,
raising concerns that teaching
standards could sink; some say the
shortage will push many unprepared teachers into the classroom.
"The debate hinges around quality," said Edward Hurley, a
researcher with the National Education Association in Washington.
"You can always find someone to
stand there, but whether they're
quality is the question."

"We have noticed for several years
that states with student growth
have been aggressively recruiting
trained educators," she said.
Students who graduate with a
specialized degree will have an
even easier time landing a job. A
new report by the American Assoclation for Employment in EducaUon, which tracks the job market
( for teachers, finds shortages in half
(of all teaching fields, including
( bilingual education, speech pathol-

_ _... ~SHAW/The Shaws await the
tresults of a civil rights inquiry
iContinuedfrom Page lA
I

I/Iccording to the police reports.
A state grand jury decided
.,ainst indicting Gillaspie on state
(charges almost 14 months after
Shaw was killed.
I Since November 1996, the Civil
Rights Division of the U.S. Depart\ment of Justice has been conductling a federal roview of the police
(investigation into Shaw's death.
. The federal review had already
begun when the state grand jury
W118 called; it was put on hold while
the grand jury was in session.
Following the grand jury's decisian, the review resumed, and a
Idecision was expected to have been
reached by late November.
The federal civil rights review
can only recommend prosecution,
Overbaugh said; it can't actually
Indict Gillaspie for allegedly violating Shaw's civil rights.
If a decision is made to recomlIIend prosecution, a federal grand
jury will be called in Des Moines to
decide on a full-fledged indictment,
Overbaugh said.
_......
John McLarlo, attorney for Eric
_ _...
_ .....~...._ ... Shaw's parents, Jay and Blossom
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Culture of the People's Republic of
China from mid-1986 until late

1989.

!(TEACH ERB/More school-age students promise grads good jobs
(Continued from Page lA
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Another student praised Meng
for inspiring her to remember that
her" 'Chineseness' will never go
away" and she doesn't have to be
submerged in Western culture.
"I feel like there is only one model of the world, and that is the
American model," she said after
analyzing her several trips to China and noticing the increase in the
presence of Western culture.
Meng was part of the UI International Writing Program for four
months during the fall of 1980.
While living in Mayflower Residence Hall, Wang wrote the novella
"Dapple" in addition to attending
daily English tutoring sessions.
However, Meng's writing career
dates back much further. Meng
applied to a university to study
architectural engineering, but
when he was denied admission, he

I

Shaw, said the length of the investigation is encouraging.
"It's an indication to me that
they have found significant evidence to investigate, and that has
apparently caused them to pause
and look at it more," he said.
With the reassignment of the
federal reviewer, Overbaugh said
he was unsure exactly how long it
will take, but he thought a decision
should come soon.
"Everything I've said so far has
proved to be false , but I think it
will be pretty quick," he said.
Whatever the outcome with the
federal investigation, this is most
likely the last step in the legal
process, Overbaugh said.
"If they say, 'Yes, prosecute: then
there will probably be a grand jury
investigation," he said. "But if they
say, 'No, there's no evidence of a
federal violation,' then that means
it's pretty well through as far as
criminal prosecution."
Any possible civil prosecution
was exhausted in January, when
the Shaws and Iowa City officials
reached a $1.5 million settlement
in a wrongful.death claim against
the city.
r
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SURVEY RESULTS - BY THE NUMBERS

Th, fumy WII conduct,d I"t y,.r

.mong 1,922 children, 6.975
.nd 815 p.renlJ:

If,,,,

Percentage of parents who believed
their teens could find marijuana easily:
43
Percent of children who said pot was
readily available: 58
Percentage of parents who thought
their kids viewed marijuana as harmful:
33
Percentage of teens who viewed marijuana as harmful:18 (less than one in
five)
Percentage of parents who felt their
teen had a friend who smoked marijuana:45
Percentage of teens who said they had
a friend who had used marijuana: 71
Percentage of parents thought their
teen could have eXperimented with
marijuana: 21
Percent of the teens who said they
actually had: 44

NEW YORK - Baby boomer
parents just don't get it when it
comes to drugs and their !tids, a
study by the Partnership for a
Drug Free America shows.
The group's 10th poll showed
that parents are consistently out
of touch when it come to the allure
of marijuana on the nation's youth
and the easy access they have to
the drug.
"Boomers - many of whom have
'been there, done that' - are surprisingly and ironically out of step
with the reality of drugs in their
children's lives," said Partnership
President Richard D. Bonnette.
The poll found that parents
underestimated the availability of
marijuana, their children's view of
its risks and whether their children's friends were smoking.
The margIn o( error (or the chifdren's data
"Few parents believe their chilwas plus or mInus 2.2 percentage points; •
dren are at risk," said Bonnette.
the teens, plus or minus 1.2; for the adults,
"Few sincerely believe their chil- plus or mInus 3.4.
.
dren are exposed to drugs, that
drugs are widely available in the cent of children in that age group.
Marijuana use among ages 13 to
schools their children attend. Nor
do they know when drugs are like- 16 remained stable, but there was
a
significant
ly to become a
increase among
part of their chil- "
17- and 18-yeardren's lives."
Boomel·s - many oj wJlOm olds
- from 41
Past Partnership
studies 11ave 'been there, done UwL' percent in 1996 .
to 48 percent last
showed that 60 - m'e surprisingly and
year.
percent of the h'ol'lieally out of step wiLlI
The Partner- ••
boomers
had th
l·t.1' d
. U .
tried marijuana
e l'ea 1 y OJ rugs ln len' ship is a private, '
nonprofit coali- ' •
at least once.
children's lioos
The current
Richard D. Bonnette tion of communi- :
study indicated
president of the Partnership for a cations industry , •
that among chilDrug Free America professionals,
known for its
dren ages 9 to
12, the number - - - - - - - - - - "
anti-drug advertising campaign.
who had tried
The survey was conducted last
marijuana was up from 334,000 in
1993 to 571,000 last year - an year among 1,922 children, 6,975
increase from 3 percent to 5 per- teens and 815 parents.

UPWARD BOUND
Seeking Resident Directors,
Resident Assistants and Night
Floor Monitors lor summer
residential program, June 7 August 31. Must be independent,
motivated, and able' to wort< with
little supervision. Experience
working with high school students
desirable. Send resume and
cover lener to Upward Bound
Project, 1105 Quadrangle, Iowa
City, IA 52242 or call 335-6708.
Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply.

IOWA
LACROSSE
TOURNAMENT
12 Teams from across the Midwest
battle it out this weekend at the
Recreation Fields. Come Saturday
or Sunday. admission ;s free!

Slierl
e2

SPONSORED BY UISG

301 Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319·351·0242

Saturday, April 18
9:30 a.m. ~ 5 :00 p.m.
featuring...

.

FREE

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
are being offered by Health Iowa on
APRIL 14 AT 1:00-5:00 P.M.
IMU PENN STATE/BIG 10 ROOM
*Call 335-8213 for more info.
°No appointment necessary
°Wear loose & comfortable shoes
··Individuals with disabiJities are encouraged to attend aU U of I sponsored events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation to attend, please call 335-8213,
Sponsored by Health Iowa &Student Health Service.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and Clarity. The
Dally Iowan wilt publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Canter or via e-mail to dally 10wanCulowa.edu.
OPIIIIOIIS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of Thl Dally IOWln are those of the
signed amhors. The Dally low'n, II a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEIT OPtlllOIlS ar. articles on currltll [(Issues written by readar. 01 Th. O,lIy
low.n. The 01 welcomes guest opinion.; ... - - - - - submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 word. In • .
length. A brief biography should accornpIny all lubmlsslons. The Da/ly low," reservls thl right to edit for llnot~, slytt
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and clarity.

One wedding and
(aIDlost) four funerals

R

ight now, my sister Lia is
somewhere
in
the
Caribbean, doing wifey
things with her new husband, Ali. If the wedding
was any indication, they're probably
being lovey-dovey enough to cause violent insulin reactions in passers-by.
Yes, we managed to marry-off
another Keller. My father was so happy, he got something in hi s eye at least
three times.
Sure, it wasn't exactly perfect, but
what is? As a matter of fact, in the
spirit of pragmatism and several other
noun s from the Ism Family, I am
going to share What I Learned From
My Sister's Wedding:
Number 1: Temper Your Trespasses. My father is notorious for
being rabidly devoted to both his
favorite religion and his favorite sport.
So when his baby girl chose to have a
non-religious wedding, she wisely chose
to hold the ceremony on the golf course.
It was fascinating to watch my father
go between confused, disappointed ,
genuinely touched and back to confused
as the two loyalties battled in his head
like dogfighting WWII pilots,
In all fairness, he was a model
father at all times, surprisingly happy
for a man shelling out what in scientific terms is caned "a buttload of cash;
which conveniently brings me to ...
Number 2: Make the Help Work
For Their Money, Dammit. Case in
point: the band. They started playing
midway through dinner (which arrived
promptly after the guests had already
determined, Lord of the Flies-style,
who was going to go to Taco Bell to get
some food), and began to pick songs
almost (but not quite) inappropriate
for a wedding, seemingly at random,
like a miswired jukebox on crack.
Still, this behavior is perfectly within
acceptable limits for a band at a wedchbg, since they stayed well away from
tiip Billy Ray Cyrus catalogue (all two
albums orit). But then, later on, someone
decided to give the band a break while
this someone blasted a prerecorded casse te of Persian music. Eventually,
the band's break turned into flat-out
refuement, which was largely spent
hitting on the male guests' dates and
drinking vodka tonics.
Number 3: Alcohol Kills Brain
C Hs. Here we turn to the
rehearsal dinner, which the
p~nts of the groom apparently invited everyone who
was coming to the wedding, along with about
s~ thousand other people they met on the way
over. It was a war zone.
The buffet was given a
work-over unlike anythIng seen since somebody handed Joe Pesci a
baSeball bat in "Casino."

I had the good luck to be seated next
to a gent I nicknamed Dr. Ben because
I couldn't remember his name. Dr. Ben
had discovered quite early on that all
the drinks at this soir~e were free and
took full advantage of that fact, I
spent most of my time convincing him
that the Taco Bell Chihuahua is actually saying "Kill Whitey" in Belgian,
Number 4: Real Cowboys Could
Eat Garth Brooks for Breakfast. The
night my family arrived in town, we
were treated to an evening at the Ali's
father's Country/Western bar, which
was stuffed to the teeth with men in
Stetsons and pink striped shirts.
It was hardly my cup of Spam. The
night was truly ruined when I discovered
that the band didn't know the theme
from "Rawhide," thus destroying any
real hope I had of re-enacting my favorite
scene from "The Blues Brothers.n
The following evening, several Kellers
ended up at a dive called "The Red
Garter," which I swear is not a strip
club. In fact, it was the place where the
real cowboys came to drink, and not a
single one had a Stetson or a pink shirt.
However, mixed among the blue-collar folk were other, less-than-savory
folk, including a dozen or so white
supremacists, with the obligatory pseudo-military garb, racist tattoos and
extra chromosomes. My cousin Claire, a
petite flower of a girl who just happens
to be a former Marine, first drank
enough alcohol to stun a buffalo (see
Number 3) and then proceeded to insult
the supremacists, questioning their
ability to satisfy a woman and other
comments that would get most pummeled like a Hanson brother that has
strayed into a Megadeth concert.
Two things about the encounter: (1)
Odds are, Claire would have done the
same things sober, and (2) she could
have taken them, tattoos and all, to
the proverbial cleaners. Unfortunately
for the human race, they backed down.
Number 5: They Call It an Institution For a Reason. Lest we forget,
the purpose of this whole thing was
not to drink copious amounts of alcohol or dance at a cowboy har, but
to provide two people with a tax
break, one that will hopefully
produce many small tax breaks
in the future . All the other
stuff is just details.
So, best wishes, Lia
and Ali. May your life
together be full of happiness , joy and tax
breaks. Remember: it
couldn't hurt to name
one of those tax
breaks after Dad.

Patrick Keller

Patrick Keller is the last
of nine tax breaks. His
columns appear Tuesdays on the Viewpoints
Pages.

...
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picked up a Cosmopolitan magazine
after an article on seduction caught
my eye, but was side-tracked early on
in the pages, not by Cindy Crawford in
a blue band-aid skirt, but by a column
critiquing feminists .
It chastised female political activists for not
supporting Paula Jones and the slew of other
women President Clinton anegedly propositioned or fondled in Arkansas hotels and the
White House. It made inaccurate connections
between the Clarence Thomas hearings and the
suit brought against the president by Jones.
And it conflated the controversy surrounding
Moncia Lewinsky and Kathleen Willey with the
trial, though these womens' words were a part
of a separate and private investigation, rejected
as evidence, in the Jones case.
To my disgruntlement, Cosmo wasn't the only
pick from the newsstand that was charging
feminists with the hypocrisy of abandoning a
sister. From the upper echelons of the New York
Times and the Washington Post, to local paper
yokels, to web magazines like "Salon; feminists
were getting the shaft for being tight-lipped
during the trial, and flagrantly inconsistent post-trial.
The stories never mind the fact that
Jones turned down help and conference with the National Organization
of Women leader Patricia Ireland,
and sought alignment with the
likes of Pat Robertson, a man who
furiously despises feminism and
women's rights to do things other than what he tells them.
But the most recent feminist
bashes hedged on a piece Gloria Steinem wrote for the
Times. I imagine more readers
wanted to watch the popular
feminist squirm as she admitted the most proactive male
policy maker to live in the

White House (a man she voted for twice) was
a misogynist who weaseled his way out of
sexual harassment charges because of a
patriarchal judiciary system.
A typical and closed feminist response.
But Steinem did not pump up the victimization of women in this society and continue
to wage the girls versus boys competition in
the face of a war against women. If she had, I
am sure the press would have dismissed her
arguments as soon as Clinton was impeached
- kind of how the media dropped the feminist reaction against sexual harassment during the instatement of Supreme Court Judge
Clarence Thomas.
The Jones case would have been more fun
for reporters because they could put in a couple jabs at Steinem eating her votes for a
chauvinist pig as a bigger pig took-the presidency, rather than dealing with an "I
believe" button campaign.
But to much surprise, Steinem explained the
legal definition of sexual harassment - just as
Judge Susan Weber Wright did when she
threw out the case . She said Paula
Jones was not sexually harassed by
the legal definition.
There is no disputing that.
Rather, Jones was the receiver of
a lewd sexual come-on, one that
was inappropriate and indicative
of the power of the presidential
missionary position. But one
that was nonetheless unpunishable by the current system.
She did not say that she
didn't believe Paula Jones or
that Jones deserved to be propositioned, or that she was a slut.
But you would think she did
say that, and that Jones
learned it from her mother
because the Times did everything but retract Steinem's

Kati Phillips

piece, printing a strained article by Abe Rosell- '"
thal that claimed his sister died of pneumonia

due to a male flasher exposing his genitals,
n "'D 'M P
The Times argued that Steinem did not
understand the seriousness ofthe Jones case.
mirrors
That her commentary on t he ruling would
Grant
send men to work with the intent to proposi·
three
tion or flash every officemate just once, 80 8S
ago when _
not to commit harassment. It did not men·
Hurley's
tion if women would follow suit.
was caught iJ
These reactionary people hit the hammer'
Boul evard w
on their thumbs. Steinem was not writing in
Brown. Bot
support of the law that got Clinton off. She
Section 64j
was just writing on the law,
lewd coni
And I think she successfully expressed the
both will be
ineffectiveness of it. There are !nany impor'
(Grant
tant yet terribly sketchy areas not covered I. ••-· .:an~o
is expecte!
the legal definition of sexual harassment,
when he atte
obvious by the anger e.xpressed by her read·'"
on May 5).
ers, and obvious by the continued debate.
The difference
However, her readers and responders did
took a slap
not do much other than call Steinem a hyp- .
and was takE
ocrite and say she didn't understand. They '
Hurley (stl
did not rally behind expanding the definition
struggle II
of sexual harassment, making the gray areas
'U;,h."l'o brush wi
a little more black and white. And they did
not triumph Jones for being assertive enough WPlltBUlQ his comilll
on CNN Sunday
to refuse unwanted advances or congratulate
In a sense, Geol
Lewinsky for allegedly malting an adult deci·
because, UI
sion to do what Jones wouldn't. It isn't heart·
warming to know that there is sex in the
Oval Office, but at least no means no and yea
means yes, an advancement in the dynamic
sexual scheme of things.
I did think it was funny though, when I did
get past the anti-feminist column in Cosmo
to read the variou.s ways to seduce a men,
two familiar suggestions appeared:
Do it in the office and ask for sex directly. 00
one page it was a crime, the next, seduction.
Just who is the real hypocrite here?

Kltl Phillips' column appears Tuesdays on the View' :
points Pages,

SOCIAL SECURITY

The point of no return

· • The division between church and state should not interfere with medical care.

• The Social Security system can be saved, just not the way most people think.

It is an ordinary day at a typical swimming ical care under the guise of a First Amendment

right is painful, even nauseating.
In Employment Division of Oregon-Department
of Human Resources v, Smith (1990), the Supreme
Court defined what was allowable in "free exercise" under the First Amendment. It clearly stated
that religious practice running counter to generally established laws is not to be free of prosecution
just because it is "religious."
Prior to Smith, it was possible to excuse certain
illegal acts if they were in fact "sacramental" or
"religiously motivated; such as marijuana use for
Rastafarians or animal sacrifice in Santeria.
This issue is further complicated by the fact
that the people making life or death decisions are
not the ones who actually expire if their faith is
not stronger than, say, a chemotherapy regimen or
an appendectomy. Parents who refuse treatment
for their seriously ill children are guilty of abuse.
If a competent adult denies personal treatment,
so be it. This same decision, though, is criminal
and immoral when made for a child by a parent.
When children are mistreated by parents in cases
without religious overtones, there are sanctions.
The same should be true of cases with religious
overtones, as there is absolutely nothing "religious· about complicity in a child's death,

Krllton Blardllar is an editorial writer and a UI graduate
student.,

Proposals for changing the Social Security system
don't grab the sensational headlines commanded by
other stories, but what happens (or doesn't happen)
to the system in the next few years win affect the
lives of both the young and old.
The program, which provides retirement income
that many older Americans depend upon, will begin
to collapse in 30 years if not seriously reformed.
Social Security is projected to go into the red in
2029. Without change, it's possible that young
workers paying FICA taxes today will receive little
or no benefits when they retire.
Last week, President Clinton conducted the ftr!lt
of four regional conferences planned to address the
problem. Like many such forums, there was a great
deal of dithering but no tangible results. Less talk
and more action are needed.
When Social Security was enacted in the 1930s, it
was intended as insurance for senior citizens against
homelessness and destitution. The population has
boomed, and life expectancies have increased since
then, In the program's flJ'st years, the ratio of workers to retirees was 40:1. Now it's less than 5:1 and
shrinking fast. In 10 years, the first wave of 76 million baby boomers begins to retire, which will put an
unprecedented strain on the system.
A leading proposal to resolve the impending crisis
is privatization - younger workers would invest
part of their payroU taxes in individual retirement
accounts instead of in Social Security payments,

Privatization sounds reasonable, even lucrative.
But it fails to take into account the vagaries of the
stock market, and it subverts the very nature of the
retirement system.
Rather than privatization, increasing the payroll
tax rate or raising the retirement age, the best way
to ensure the future integrity of the system is to do
away with the cap on taxable income, Right now,
annual income in excess of $68,400 isn't subject to
Social Security tax; getting rid of the cap would
bring untold millions of dollars into the system,
Social Security isn't a bank account into which
one depOsits and withdraws the same money. It is a
contract between generations; today's workers pay
for today's retirees , tomorrow's workers for tomorrow's retirees, and so on.
To paraphrase the saying, a society can be judged by
how it treats its oldest and least fortunate members.
Social Security represents an commitment from children to their parents. It says that yesterday's breadwinners are still valued by today's earners, and that
today's workers will be supported by future generations, That ethic is a valuable thing to have,
Emasculating Social Security could lead to the sort
of every-grandparent-Cor-themaelves environment
that the program was created to eliminate. In tenna
of caring for each other, a contract between generations beats individual stock portfolios any day,

K.1III Perin. Is an editorial writer and a UI senior,
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Is it worth the April .showers to get the May flowers?

Brandl SchlPP'11
Ullreshman
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Watching fallout from Jones case ·.

;Parents: No right to refuse

" Yes, but I think it
needs to be a warmer
rain. "

,p ride

chocol
mouth
was C8
. (This may
in the transl!
IpY1t.llroOi1 chocolat
in Britain).
another: I

CHILDREN'S HEALTH CARE

poo\. As you stroll along the deck you notice a
young child struggling to keep his head above the
• water, A millisecond later you bolt into action
either by jumping in or at the minimum alerting a
lifeguard of the predicament.
The one thing you must not do in this situation
is stand idly by. Yet, analogous situations of callous disregard for human life are played out in
America's emergency rooms and homes more often
than one can bear, if indeed it is possible to bear
even a single instance.
Some religious groups rely completely upon faith
over modern medicine to cure physical ills. Religious
groups such as the Church of Christ include in their
doctrines the avoidance of medical care for their fol• lowers. In one study, released in the April issue of the
I journal Pediatrics, it was found that of a sample of
172 children's deaths, 140 could have been prevented.
In those 140 cases, the parents made the decision to
withhold treatment based on their religion.
The attempt to cloak this extreme form of child
abuse in religious garb has been successful in many
'states. Currently, some 40 states have liability
• exemptions for parents who refuse to seek medical
help for ill children in the event of a fatality.
The separation of church and state is built into
the Constitution as a necessary measure for the
proper functioning of our government. However,
: its perversion in cases where parents deny med-
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• "Just as long as
they're damn fine
flowers."
SeoH Falnl
UI senior

"No, I don't like
rain , I'd rathe r stay

dry,"
BreH Kightlinger
UI freshman

"Yes t because you
get good things If you
sacrifice enough,"
alrlh M.rt,nt
UI Junior
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ere's one: Why did wasn't betraying anyone,
George Michael have nor was he betraying himchocolate round h is self. The incident raises a
mouth? Because he number of questions.
was careless with his
First, how did he get
, (This may have lost some- caught? Was George prancin the translation: a Wispa is ing
around
the
tax1;urE!d chocolate bar quite pop- restroom, penis in
in Britain).
hand? No, he was
another: Why did George probably hunched
~I\lICnllel get caught (allegedly) up in a cubicle,
•• hlrh,~til'" in a Beverley Hills next to a good
JireSmlOffi last Tuesday afternoon? supply of toilet .
'.j}<",a,,"~ he's gay.
paper, like any
first joke is funny (if you're hygienic wanker
and enjoy a little congenial would be,
urnrlml'lv). The second joke hasn't
The rou tine
same resonance, mainly inspection of the
',~""",a",,~ the question doesn't natu- restroom by the
precursor the answer Or so undercover offiwould think.
cer is far more
For real humor on the George suspicious. Did the officer pause
Conduct" Michael situation, at a urinal while casting his
should have caught Jay Leno trained police eye aroun d the
Thursday night. Leno suggest- facility, rinse his hands and
that a fictional George Michael leave? Or did he climb onto t he
album, recorded to support lavatory seat in the adjacent cubiin his time of trouble, cIe so he could watch George in
d include such tracks as action? The "lewd act" only
Jerk ." An easy gag, fairly becomes public when an audience
. However, The Sun, arrives. According to reports,
. 'I.H,·,I.Rln"S top tabloid newspaper, George knew someone was watchbetter. They bannered the sto- ing him and "lewdly" carried on.
(a "World _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Perhaps he had
nsation" in
reached
the
book) with Perhaps I'm naive, but just Point of No
headline
because George was
Return.
Me Up
ht
/I
dl
And if he
You Gocaug a ege y mastur- hadn't
then,
bating in a notorious
then he certainhomosexual hang-out, it ly did when he
mirrors
I
I
confessed his
d
oesn t necessari y mean homosexuality
Hugh Grant
that he is gay.
on CNN. Pert three
ago
when _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
haps I'm naive,
but just because
Hurley's
WIIS caught in a car on Sun- George was caught allegedly masBoulevard with prostitute turbating in a notorious homosexBrown. Both Brits contra- ual hang-out, it doesn't necessariSection 647C of the penal ly mean that he is gay.
All right, as it turns out, it did.
lewd conduct in a public
both will be fined a similar But the incident shouldn't necest (Grant paid $1,300, sarily have led to his outing unless
" J1U"L"'~' is expected to pay slightly he wanted it to. As it turned out, it
when he attends municipal looked as if it did.
on May 5).
Michael seems to have been
The difference is that while lurking in the restroom, specificaltook a slap on the floppy ly waiting to play before his smalland was taken back by a for- est-ever audience. As he told CNN,
Hurley (struggling actors he has done it before, and now he
to struggle in pairs), George has been caught once, he wouldn't
't,t;,h.aI'Q brush with the law pre- do it again because he wouldn't
~piltatE!d his coming out of the clas- find it so exciting. No wonder the
undercover officer felt the need to
on CNN Sunday afternoon.
In 8 sense, George did nothing handcuff Michael before leading
because, unlike Grant, he him out of the restroom.

His true sexuality, so long
cloaked in mystery and food for
media speculation, is at last
common knowledge. So why
did George see fit to keep it a
secret for so long? Reverse
that thought: Why did
the media see fit to
probe Michael for his
true sexuality for so
long? It's the old
public persona/public property argument. George carne
out of the closet,
revealing that he
hadn't been in a
heterosexual relationship
for
a
decade (probably
around the time he
romped with then-girlfriend Kathy
Yeung in the "I Want Your Sex"
video) to quash further speculation
and reassure his fans that his early songs, which he wrote with
women in mind, were authentic at
the time. But since the late 80s, he
claims it is obvious that all his
songs make implicit reference to
his homosexuality.
The disclosure is unlikely to
affect his record sales. A singer's
sexuality doesn't affect his
singing (except the lyrics he
sings, if he chooses to avoid gender-specific nomenclature), just
as a politician's fidelity doesn't
infringe on his politicking. I've
always been partial to bit of Fastlove but I've never been partial
for it with another man - it's all
a case of interpretation,
If a reader chooses, they can
identify the leitmotif of a gay love
triangle in Shakespeare's sonnets, with the poet (nominally
Shakespeare) engaging in affairs
with a mysterious lady and a
young boy. Then again, they don't
have to do that to appreciate the
Bard's poetry.
Michael's fans' main concern is
that their newly outed idol will no
longer write as well because he is
no longer sufficiently angst ridden
and confused about himself. If the
old wives' tale is to be believed, it
is his eyesight they should be worried about, Just think how long
Stevie Wonder must have gone
undiscovered in the restroom,
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James Ashton

James Ashton is British journalism sludent on scholarship to The Daily Iowan.

ys. Minnesota

Tuesday, April 14
(doubleheader 2pm & 4pm)
ys. Iowa State

Thursday, April 16
(doubleheader 3pm & 5pm)
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Letters to the Editor
It's unfaShionable to
exclude 'riff-ralf'

of the ICFMC can ill-afford clothes
from boutiques like Dulcinea or
Catherine'S, let alone casual business
attire? Besides, who else but the
privileged can afford the donation
To the Editor:
Congratulations to the University- that warranted · secure seating" at
sponsored CLBTU and the Iowa City the "free" to the sanctioned public
fundraiser?
Free Medical Clinic (ICFMC) for
May the fellowship continue in
excluding the riff-raff who might othour community - elitist fund raising
erwise have attended HAn Affair"
that dismisses the physical souls who
shindig on April 4.
benefit from the affair . We can conGreg Braden (a .k.a, drag queen
Mercedes Aliah) cites the imperative tinue to draw the line in the classist
sand. Oh, and special kudos to the
to keep the fashion cheese-free.
Braden pronounces, "We don't want gay community who keep the Other
Outsiders in their rightful place jeans and T-shirts . " if my models
silent and invisible.
are dressing to the nines, we want
everyone else to look their best .. ."
Dulcinea Michaela Campana
(If a drag queen models the latest
UI senior
trendy design in T-shirts and jeans, is
she banished from the pageant?)
Thank god the event is "free " of
the likes of many of the workingclass poor, underclass, homeless,
and poverty stricken . So what if the
To the Editor,
University of Iowa, the GLBTU, the
Thank you for presenting me with
Iowa City and its surrounding comthis opportunity to give a big thank
munities, and the ICFMC acknowlyou to the 3000 + Girl Scout leaders
edges that the most frequent clients
and volunteers in our area who are

Acongratulations for Girl
Scouts past and present

giving their time, talents and trea-

.,*:

sure to provide a wonderful program'~
for gi rls.
' Girl Scouting is over 85 years old , ,n
and during that time, millions of
:'
women have sworn to do their duty '.'
to God and country and to live their '
lives by the Girl Scout Law. Each
<'
generation of girls have had great T
leaders who passed on the values o(
our society - including the value of"
volunteer community service.
I' ,
Today, most of the women in our ,
area who sustain our communities i.
through their volunteer efforts had
their first community service experi . ...
ence as a Girl Scout. The influence "
of their volunteer Girl Scout troop ""
leaders continues to touch and ben- ,
efit all of us today .. . and into the
I
next century, All of us whose touch , ,
lives are improved by volunteer
••
organizations owe yesterday's and ' ..
today's Girl Scout leaders a round of '
applause and our sincere and heart- ~
felt thank you!
j

Ann Sartwel(
Executive Director
MissiSSippi Valley Girl Scoul Council "

",

Perpetually Free Checking,
no strings attached!
Thousands of households have taken advantage of this great offer!
Perpetually Free Checking from who else ... Perpetual Savings Bank. Take a
close look ... you'll find absolutely no surprising fees or charges.
Perpetually Free Checking is for everyone who wants to avoid complex,
overloaded checking accounts. This account is incredibly simple.
What you should expect is:
• No minimum balance, not today, not ever
• No monthly service charge
• No per-check fee
• If you wish to purchase an ATM card~
all A1M transactions are free
• AU it takes is a $SO deposit to open your account
Most people pay all of those fees and don't even realize it. You can enjoy
checking freedom without those hidden strings attached. Stop by your nearest
Perpetual Savings Bank office to learn more about Perpetually Free Checking.

Enjoy the action at the newly
renovated Iowa Softball ComplexHighway 6 in Coraville.
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More For Your Money

r, Perpetual

I

Savings Bank" ..
301 South Olnton St• • .13IHI7S1

http://www.perpetualweb.com
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Nation & World

Elephant boy, pregnant man carnival never sleeps in Brazil
• Brazilian TV's Jerry
Springer "speaks the language of the common people."

" -------

He's an indignant guy in
a l'esigned Bmzil. lie gellem.tes catluu·sis.

By Peter Muello
Associated Press

Press

Annie Stubblefield, 63, beams as she holds a newspaper article Monday in Tampa, Fla _, as she talks about her
long-lost brother Arthur Bell, 71, who was found homeless and disoriented on a Brooklyn, N. Y., street.

Dancing through the pain
• A Florida family will be
reunited wih a brother!ballet
"
dancer who has been missing
since the 1950s.
By Lisa Holewa
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - The deacon
approached Patricia Coleman on
Easter Sunday, the day of rebirth
and resurrection. Had she seen the
article aboul her brother?
No, it wasn't '!bny, who had died of
cancer 18 months earlier. And not
Dale, the mM executive in New York.
The Associated Press story h e
had read in the Tampa Tribune was
about Arthur Bell, a 71 -year-old
man, a one-time pioneering ballet
dancer who'd been found homeless
and disoriented on a Brooklyn
street, his feet almost frozen .
Arthur! The missing brother, the
one who had fled a stifling life in a
small Southern town as the first
son of a preacher who reviled dancing - the thing Arthur loved best
in all the world. The brother whom
she and her four sisters and two

br~the~s ~ad hunted for decades . .
1 s_ald, Oh, Lord. Is h~ dead or 18
he alive?' " Coleman sald. "He has
risen. My brother rose on Easter
Sunday."
"Only God could do this," another
sister, Annie Stubblefield, 63, said
Monday, as she and her sisters
worked to arrange a reunion with
their brother, now in a New York
City nursing home regaining
strength and relearning to walk.
By midday they had arranged for
Dale Bell, who had met Arthur only
once, as a grade-schooler when the
dancer returned briefly in the mid1950s, to visit the nursing home
this week when he returns from a
business trip. The rest of the family
plans to visit as soon as they can
make arrangements.
Arthur Bell's reaction to hearing
about his family was recounted by
social worker Clare Osman: "He
said, 'Oh, my God , Dale.' He said,
'That's a great thing.' He has a
chance to see all of his family again ."
The reunion was a long time coming. His sisters recall a charming
teen-ager who loved to sing and

could dance like no one else they
knew, but who so chafed at his
strict upbringing that he boarded a
bus for New York City on the day he
graduated from high school. World
War II had not yet ended.
"He was just determined to be a
dancer," Stubblefield said. "He was
determined not to be a laborer, and
he made it."
They saw him only once again, the
quick visit in the 1950s when their
father was ill. After that, Arthur Jr.
fell out of touch and they watched
his career from afar, hearing from an
aunt that his dancing career had led
him to London and Paris.
Then he seemed to vanish entirely, and all their efforts to locate him
wound up as dead ends.
Arthur has missed the births of
three dozen nieces and nephews, as
well as a dozen grandnieces and
grandnephews - including a few
who have a knack for dance themselves.
"He missed the best part of our
growing up," said sister Evangeline
Kennedy, 59. "And we missed the
best part of his career."

Sexual insurance raises red flags
• Some say sexual harassment suits could become just
another bllsiness cost.
By Maggie Jackson
Associated Press
For years, executives at Astra
USA pressured women workers for
sex and punished those who objected. Yet in the midst of its troubles,
the drugmaker was able to buy
sexual harassment insurance.
The company recently agreed to
pay a record $10 million to settle a
harassment lawsuit, restructured
its personnel department and
implemented sexual harassment
training. But the case highlights
serious questions raised by the
recent corporate drive to buy
harassment insurance.
Are insurers looking closely
enough at the companies they sell
to? Will companies - which spend
up to $500,000 a year on the insurance - relax once their coffers are
protected?
"There's a danger that sexual

harassment can become just a cost
of doing business for those who've
invested in insurance coverage,"
said Jonathan '!Urley, a law professor at George Washington University.
Companies insured for sexual
harassment will have less incentive
to avoid lawsuits because their legal
costs won't come out of their own
pockets, he said. "Corporate cultures respond to the bottom line."
Insurer David Sterling, meanwhile, believes the industry is lowering its standards of risk assessment in order to sell more policies.
"There are so many insurance
companies competing, those (presale) demands have dropped," he
said. Other insurers disagree.
Michael Furgueson, vice president of Chubb Insurance, said
most insurers check a company's
programs carefully. But he said he
"can't say every underwriting
process is flawless in uncovering
what goes on in a company."
Before selling a policy, insurers
typically check company rules on

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

[flJ
SHAZAM:

sexual harassment, financial statements and past lawsuits or allegations. After a policy is II()ld, some
insurers offer more in-depth advice
on a company's risk of being sued.
At Chubb, underwriters study
handbooks, finances, programs and
litigation trends before making a
sale, although they don't audit
company procedures out of concern
that results could be used against
the company in potential lawsuits.
Chubb also offers companies lists
of law firms that provide seminars
in harassment-prevention.
It's not hard to see why companies are shopping for coverage. Sexual harassment charges filed with
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission rose to 15,889 last
year from 6,883 in 1991, while settlements paid to victims leaped to
nearly $50 million last year from $7
million seven years ago.
"We're not even chasing people
to buy this coverage," said Sterling, co-owner of Sterling & Sterling insurance brokers in Great
Neck,N.Y.
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - TV
talk-show host Carlos Massa ticks
off hi s best shows: the deformed
"elephant boy," the battered wife
with punctured eyes, the woman
whose hand was eaten by a dog.
But, truly, the pregnant man
tops them all.
"My greatest success; says Massa, a blustery man TV viewers know
as "Ratinho," Portuguese for Mouse.
Brazilians are captivated by the
bizarre tales that Ratinho dishes
out every week night, and his success has shaken up the nation's TV
market . Viewe rs are switching
away from the world's fourthlargest TV network, Globo, during
prime time to catch "Ratinho
Livre" ("Mouse Unbound") on the
upstart Record network.
Some experts - and Ratinho say h e provides an avenue of
appeal for people resigned to daily
injustices. Ordinary folks, such as
Claudio Conti, ha ve their own

"a:

Ana Veronica Mautner
psychoanalyst

-------"
take: "Ratinho speaks the language of the common people.'
"My wife loves it," said Conti, a
television technician. "1 watch it,
too. It's not just trash."
"Ratinho Livre" is, however,
often outrageous.
One top-rated show featured a
woman whose jealous husband
pierced her eyes with a needle and
cut off part of her tongue and ears.
Another had a feuding family that
began bashing each other on the
set. A bemused Ratinho let them
fight , then waded in and took a
couple of licks himself.
Weird diseases are a favorite
theme, such as a child with 26
tumors in his mouth and the "elephant boy," said to be so deformed
that Ratinbo showed him only in
profile through a screen - to spare
the audience from the revulsion
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Saturday, April IS
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ave Seasons Ceilier
Downtown Cedar RapIds
Over 130 businesses & colleges will be on
hand to discuss employment and education
opportunities that might be Just right for you.

Meet with representatfyes from:
AEGON • Genencor • IntermeclNorand
McLeod USA • MCI • NCS • Nordstrom
Parsons Technology • Rockwell Collins •
Toyota Financial Services
AND MANY MOREl

C.C.DITHE".

10-8 MO/l·Tburs, 10-10 Frl & Sat, 10-5 Sun
207 B. Washington, Iowa City
3193418750
Galena, 1£ . Barrington, 1£

Questions? Call (319) 398-5317
or check out the CEDAR RAPIDS AREA CAREER FAIR online

www.fyIowa.com/crnen/

GO WEST
Hawkeye Court • Hawkeye Drive • Roberts
Road • Bartlet Drive • Melrose Avenue •
Westgate Street . Benton Street . Denbigh
Drive • Sunset Street • Willow Creek Court •
Westside Drive • Earl Road • Mormon irek
Boulevard • Cae Drive • Aber Avenue •
Plaen View Drive • Oakcrest Street •
Woodside Place • Greenwood Drive •

• • No cover with your mug

Hawkins Drive • Newton Road •

34 oz. refills of beer

and the boy from embarrassment.
Ratinho improvises
tap- • Tuesday, Ap~iI
ings, bantering with the ItUUlentl:,
brandi shing a billy club at
camera or urging a thrashing for a
corrupt politician . The audience
cheers and whistles.
Ratinho says his schtick is
unlike standard talk show fare,
even the more flamboyant ones in •
the United States.
And why do people such as the - - - - - man who claims his oversized
conceals a baby appear on the
"He had some serious PByc:holclf-1';
ical problems," Ratinho concedled.
"But we're taking care of his
Seattle Mariners at
ment."
ESPN
And the woman whose hand
chewed off by a German sllelPllerdll San Diego Padres at
p.m., ESPN
She went on the show to accuse
mother in-law of siccing the dog
~BA
her. Her mother-in-Iaw's
appeared on the show to deny it.
It's been a remarkable rise
Massa, 42, who has worked as
shoeshine boy, a circus clown, even
congressman - the latter being
only job he ever regretted.
Experts struggle to explain
Ratinho phenomenon .
"He's an indignant guy in
resigned Brazil. He "."'''£i... '...
catharsis,B said psychoanalyst
Veronica Mautner.
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Grand Avenue • Riverside Drive •

The University of Iowa Political Science Club & Beta Chi Honor Society

State Politics Forum Series

Forum II

Governor Terry Branstad

Miller Avenue' Westport Plaza •
Wardway Plaza • Ruppert Road •

BUT, FORGET ROUGH RIDING"

Thesday, • April 14 • 6:00 PM • Lucas-Dodge Room in the IMU

Forum III
Gubernatorial Candidates

David Oman & Paul Pate
Wednesday,· April 22 • 7:00 PM· Schaeffer Hall Commons
Both Forums will include time for audience questions!! !
The Political Science Club Is a UISG-sponsored organlwtion dtdicated to discussing cumllt poUrical
issues and organizing guest speakers, jundrais;ng projects and related activities. For more
in/ormation, please contact Maria Reppas (35 1-6423), Liz Carver (354-9174), or Karle Jackson (354-7742).
If you are a person with a di ability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program,
please call Maria at 351-6423.
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The Iowa men's
basketball team
has made the
Final Four three
times, finishing
second once and
fourth twice.

How many
different teams
won NBA litles
during the 1970s?
During the 1980s1

Answer Page 28
LLUULr;.u,

Indiana hands Chicago its fourth home loss of the season, Page 48
,
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NCAA wrestling gets overhaul
• The abolishment of the 118pound weight class heads a list
of probable NCAA rule changes.
By James Kramer
Seattle Mariners at Cleveland Indians, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN
SaIl Diego Padres al San Francisco Giants. 9:30
p.m., ESPN

NBA
Chicago Bulls at DelroH Pistons. 7 p.m., TBS

NHL

The Daily Iowan
The days of 118-pound college
wrestlers appear to be over after the
NCAA Wrestling Rules Committee
announced Monday its recommendations for guidelines concerning weightcutting.

The rules committee, in conjunction
with the NCAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards, processed a vast
array of recommendations last week in
Kansas City, Mo. The motions now will
be considered for approval by the
championship committees of Divisions
I, II and ill.
"We believe these changes will maximize the safety of our student-athletes,
which is our primary concern," said
Mike Moyer, chair of the wrestling
rules committee.
Nine of the 10 weight classes would

be increased by seven pounds, making
125 pounds the lowest division . The
heavyweight class, formerly 275
pounds, would be changed to 285.
Among the other recommendations
handed down by the rules committee is
holding weigh-ins one hour before competition. The proposed rule would
attempt to cut down on drastic weightcutting and severe dehydration .
A five-page statement released by the
NCAA included the following rationale:
See WRESTUNG. Page 2B

New NCAA Wrestling Rules PrDIDDSI!d
The NCAA Wrestling Rules Committee announced
Monday lis recommen~atlons for rule changes regar~ing
weight loss by wrestlers. Below. the proposed changes:

•
•
•
•

Wrestlers mUlt maintain a minimum 01 5% body lat.
All weight ellAel would be bumped up by IIVln 1111.
The1181b. elaA would be abolilhed.
All wligh-Inl would now be conductld one hour bllore
duall to avoid potentially dangeroul maAivl prl·mllch
dehydration.

Source: NCAA

Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto Maple Leafs. 6:30
p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
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Undros a physical
~nce In return

~

~~

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -After 18 games sideFlyers captain Eric Undros
~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!I~ ~dn'l waste any lime Monday night lelling the BufF
~Jo Sabres know he was back in Ihe lineup.
Looking slrong from the start of Buffalo's 2-1
win, Undros was on the ice for 24 shifts, recording
iour shots on Sabres goaltender Dominik Hasek,
who stopped them all.
Undros was aphysical
presence early. slamming
Mike Wilson into the corner boards with solid
check on his fourth shift.
"I'm feel! ng real good
and I'm sure things are
going to come: he said.
lindros' return to the Ice
was what he had been waiting for since suffering a
Llndros
COIlCUssion March 7aller a
hit IY1 Darius Kasparai~s of the Pittsburgh Penguins.
'Anytime you've been away from the game as
I1ng as I have and it's something you grew up
doing and something you love to do and it's been
laken away ... yeah, lhere's a lot of excitement built
up inside me,' Undros said after apractice skate
, earlier Monday al Marine Midland Arena.
Undros shook off the effects of his injury about
10 days ago - in plenty of time to get in top
shape for the playoffs, he said.
'I felt really strong,' he said. "I wasn't having
any symptoms and after hard skates I wasn' getIilg the dizziness and the headaches:
With his brother never far from his thoughls,
itIOugh, he wasn't willing to rush things. Brett lindros 01 the New York Islanders Quit hockey after a
series of concussions.
'I think the biggest thing Is having asense of
IIflen to come back and making sure that when you
00 come back you're not putting yourself In aposilion where you're much more susceptible to having
lliewhole process re-occur," he said
'I don' want to step In and miss the first round
or Ihe second round' of the playoffs, he said.
Coach Roger Neilson said he was impressed
F==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ wilh Lindlos' return in the first of four regular-sea....____-( son games remaining.
'He was hitting and he looked like the Eric of old
10 me. If lhat was his first game then we should be
in good shape,' he said.
~--_ _r:-Ijnedby aconcussion,

B
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Griffey hits 300th career
hoRla run

CLEVELAND (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr. hit his

~h career home run Monday night. becoming

IIie second youngest player In baseball history to

reach the milestone.
Griffey's 3CDh homer, atwo100 shot to right off Jose Mesa
~ tte seventh, was his second
hooler of the game and sixth
Ills season. Griffey, ¥rOO hit 56
Imers last season, paused to
IIaIch!he historic shoI estimaled al391 feet.
Griffey, who has hit at leasl 40 homers four
times. is 28 years, 143 days old. JimmieFoxx was
27 years, 328 days old when he hit his 300th. Foxx
hil534 homers during his Hall of Fame career.
It was Griffey's 31 sl career multi-homer game
and 281h wilh two homers. His 300th carne on a11pitch from Mesa after Alex Rodriguez doubled.
Griffeywas the fourth-youngest player to reach
!he 250-homer marl< when he did illast season,
trailing only Foxx. Eddie Malhews and Mel Od.

OliOS
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Hawkeye

Weather
casts cloud
over Iowa
twinbill

trio feels
the heat
• Iowa's 'kamikaze' squad is
made up of three gymnasts who
compete in only one event.

• Monday's rain may make
conditions nasty for today's
doubleheader with Grand View.

B, Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
Three of Iowa's gymnasts are battling with time.
When the NCAA Championships
get underway Thursday night,
seniors Brehon Ness, Jason Rogers
and Matt Thurber will have less than
one minute on stage. Their fight for a
national title will last merely seconds
as the trio wraps years of training
and dedication into one lone routine.
"It's aU-out madness," Thurber
said. "It's like you've got one shot to
show your worth. Everything that
we've learned in our lifetime and
everything we've trained for - all
our goals and aspirations - it all
comes down to one shot."
Iowa's lineup consists mostly of allaround competitors who compete
between three to six events each
meet. Yet three Hawkeyes focus on
one event alone.
Rogers, a fifth-year senior, specializes on the vault and performs the
most difficult type of vault done at
the collegiate level. On Thursday,
when he starts his sprint down the
runway, it will take him only three
and a half seconds to complete his
routine.
Thurber and Ness will make their
national meet debuts. Thurber's specialty is the pommel horse, and his
years of preparation will commence
in his 45-second performance. And,
as one of Iowa's most consistent contributors, Ness's focus will lie solely
on his 3S-second still ring routine.
The trio has dealt with rocky sea"That's far too much pressure," sons and pressure situations before.
junior teammate Lou Datilio said. And each has had a long and difficult
"That's absolutely nutty. One time fight prior to this week's national
and that's all you get? I hate waiting meet.
and they have to come up cold and
In 1995, a broken neck slowed
rock each time. That'll crazy."
Roger's career, but it didn't stop him.
At the beginning "
He was out of
of the season,
- - - - - - - - - - training for eight
Thurber began to That's absolutely nutty.
months, but fought
back the next seacall Iowa's special- One time and that's all
ists the Kamikaze
son and posted a
Squad to describe you get? They have to
career-high score of
9.550 in the NCAA
the trio's meet situ- come up cold and rock
ation.
Championships.
"I guess it kind each time. That's craz;y.
Last season, he
of makes sense,"
lou Oalillo tied an Iowa record
said Ness of the Iowa junior gymnast on teammates with a 9.80 while
term Kamikaze.
who perform just once per meet placing second at
"It comes down to
"
the Big Ten Chamone shot, and if - - - - - - - - - - , . . pionships .
But things went downhill at
you blow it you might as well not
even have tried. That's how it is nationals. Rogers considered giving
with our team. We need every guy to up his career after not qualifying for
hit, and if you don't it's pretty devastating.·
See TRIO. Page 3B

B, Jlmes Kramer
The Daily Iowan

JOrllthan MIIslerl
The Dally Iowan

Iowa senior
Brehon Ness
performs on his
Ipeclally, Ihl

slill rings,
earlier Ihll
lealon.

Kelly Etzell
The Dally Iowan

Iowa senior
Matt Thurber
works out on
Ihe pommel
hORe during
practice
last week.

Iowa Field could be a casualty of
pour today after Monday's massive
deluge ofrain.
If the field is playable, however, the
Iowa baseball team will playa mu&needed home game. The Hawkeyes are
scheduled to host Grand View in a
non-conference doubleheader starting
at 1 p.m.
Iowa
02-13
overall, 6-6 Big roday's Games
Ten) arrived home Grand VlewatJowa.
from Purdue too
doubleheader,
late Sunday night
1 p.m., Iowa Field
to apply the infield
tarp . Head coach Scott Broghamer
said Monday afternoon that the tarp
still had not been placed on the diamond.
A frustrated Broghamer is hoping
the rains will hold off for a while.
"We lost so many games because of
rain early in the year,· Broghamer
said. "We need to get guys some
innings."
Grand View is an NAIA-affiliated
school from Des Moines, but the
Vikings are not slouches. The team
won the Midwest Classic Conference
last season and hammered Iowa, 24-8,
in 1996.
Iowa leads the series, 23-7.
"Year in and year out, (Grand View
coach) Lou Yacinich does an outstanding job," Broghamer said. "They'll be a
real bulldog of a team ."
Troy Wulf is the probable starter for
today's first game, and Jim Magrane is
expected to throw in the nightcap.
Both pitchers will attempt to lower
their inflated earned run averages.
Wulf 0-4) has a 5.26 ERA, and
Magrane (3-2) is at 6.15.
Wulf pitched the first game against
Purdue last Friday. Iowa dropped that
game, 12-7, before rebounding with
three straight wins over the Boilermakers. \
"Wulfpitched very well through four
innings," Broghamer said. "Then they
got some hits and the wind was blowingout."
Magrane earned a win in relief
against Purdue on Saturday, but he
admittedly "pitched poorly" last week
against Iowa State in wet conditions.
"It was wet for the batters, too,"
Magrane said. "My problem was getting behind in the count and they sat
See BASEBALL, Page 2B
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"------~~~-
The mot too.s good. lbtt all
know it, Ute Heat knew it,
the niferees knew it, NBC
knows it alld the world
knows it. Tile 8hot tt1Q.8 good.
Btd nobody had the CDW"age
to Bay it was good.
Chrll Childs

Big Ten powers are set to collide
• The No. 22 Iowa softball team
hosts a doubleheader with No.
1S Minnesota this afternoon.
IyIlcly8rlh.
The Dally Iowan
Today's doubleheader with No. 16

New York guard after teammate Allan Minnesota could provide the perfect
Houston's last-second tip-In was opportunity for the Iowa softball team
disallowed by officials Sunday to move up from its current fourth-

"

place 8tanding In the Big Ten.
It could also extend the team's seven-game winning streak and push the
No. 22 Hawkeyell higher in the national ratings.
But Iowa 80ftball coach Gayle

Blevins would rather not focus on
those scenarios . She just wants her
team prepared to play.
Period.
"We're going to Today Games
----try not to make any Minnaota
at Iowa,
competition bigger
doubleheader,
than it really is,·
2 p.m., Iowa
Blevins
said.
Softball Complex
"We've been slowly
building a good approach that we want
to use for every game and maintain the
same focus no matter who we're playing.
"Besides, we're merely playing two
games today, not the entire league
schedule of 22."

s

Iowa and Minnesota will begin
Game 1 at 2 p.m. at the Iowa Softball
Complex in Coralville.
The Golden Gophers, who are currently tied with Northwestern for sec·
ond place in the Big Ten, will bring a
33-11 record into the Hawkeyes' home
field. They are 7-4 in league play.
After finishing in a tie for sixth in the
league a year ago, Minnesota's 1998
success comes as no surprise to Blevins.
"They had a fine pre-Big Ten showing," the Iowa coach said. "If anything,
I was surprised by their record last
year."
Iowa will be looking to build ofT the
See IOFTBALL, Page 2B

Pill TIIompsonlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa frelhman Erin Doud II uf. at third agllnst WllconalnGreen Bay .arller thlillalon.

(
(
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Oakland (Prfelo 0-0) al Boa,on (Hon'Y 0-0), 5'05 pm.
StatU. (5.."1 1·0) 01 Clevoland (Krlvda 1-0). 605 p.m.
M,MeSOIAI (Radko 1·1) II Tampa Bay (SPflngo< 1.0). 6:05 p.m.
Chicago While Sox (EyraO-l ) a, BalllmorelKoy 1-0).6:05 P m.
.Anahelm.l N.Y. Yankees. ppd • • ,.dtum slructural problems
Toroolo (Guzman 0-2) II Ka/l.., C<1y (/lapp 0-0). 7:OS p.m
o.r"", (Sande.. 0-1) at T.... (5"'2.0). 1:35 p.m
Wedn..day'l aamel
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Cinc\lYlatJ 10. CoIOfado.

Son Diego 4. Anzon. 2

s.n Francisco 2. 51. lOuIS 1

los Anoe~s 7. Houston 6. 10 mingS
Mond.ys G.mll

San Franclooo 8. Sl.loul. 2
N,Y. Mets It MIlwaukee. ppd.• rain
Philadelphia 11 . Atlanla 8
Florida 1. P,""",rgh 2
San Diego 1. Anzon. 0
ColoradO 8. QncInnl'i •

Los Angeles 3. Houslon I
Only game, scheduled
Tu..day" Gem"
MIlwaukee (Ka " 1.0) ., Monlreal (Vazquez ()'I" 6:05 p m.
Chicago Cubs (Gonz.z 0-1) el N. Y. Mell (LoWlr 1-1) . 6:CO p.rn

Pltt,burgh (Ue!>erO- I).t AllanlAl (Milwood 1·0). B.'O p.m.
Arizon.(Suppan 0-2) .'51. Louis (M_or '·0). 7:'Opm.
Los Angeles (Va"," '-1) 11 CoIorooo (Thompson 1-0). S,OS p.m.
Son Ooego (Langslon 1.0) at San FranclICo (aaron., H). 8:05 p.m.
W.dnesday', Gam..

MlIwauke. al Montreal, 6:05 p.m,
Houslon It Cmdnnatf. 6:05 p m,

CNcaOO Cubs II N.Y. Mell. 6 .0 p.m.
Poaabufgh 01 Att.nla. 6"0 p_m
Anzona al Sl Louis. 7: I 0 p.m,
Los Angeles el Colorado. 6:OS p m.
San Diego.t San Francisco. 9:35 p.m.

Inclana 93, Boston 87
Phoenbc 129. Vancouver 106
Mond.y', Gimft
lndiat'\l 1 ,.t, CNcaoo 105
LA. Lakers 99, San AntOf'lk) 7S
Mlnn ...,••1l.A. Cllppe ... (n)

41 27
31 30
28 CO
23 38
Florida
24 41
Tampe BlY
11 sa
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37 24
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OIl ....
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Philadelphia al Allanll. 6:30 p m.
Botlon II Clevelond. 6:30 p.m.
WaShington 81 New Yone, 7 p"'.

Chanon. al Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
1..A. Lake .. at Oallas. 1:30 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 7;30 p,m.
Minnesota al Utah, 8 p.m
Sacramento II Portland, 9 p.m
Vlnoouver al Soeltle. 8 p m.
Wedne1day', Gamet
Mtlwautl:ee al Boston, 6 p m.
Attanla at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Clevoland al Wuhlf1\llon. 6 p.m.
ClfIondo II Miami. 600 p.m.
New Jersey_' Chlrtoa., 6:30 p.m.
Chicago
1 p.m.
OenVOfIIPhoeOOo. 9 p.m.
Golden Stllo al L.A Clipper,. 9.30 p.m
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NHLGLANCf
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l
, Pia GF GA.
z·NewJe .. ey
.1 22 10 104 218 159
AIIMtie Dfvl.,on W

L

tlUe. z·cinched conlefence IIUe

Sund.),'. G.mes

KANSAS CIT'! ROYALS-A'S1gneC1INF Joe

FIori<la 5. Now Jersey 5. lie
I'11oonb<2. Chic:ogo 1
Oalla, 4. 51. lou~ 3
Monday" Glme.
Buff.,.2, Phlladelphll 1
Botlon 3. Carolina 2

ViIMlflo 10 ewtended spring training.

SEATTLE MARINERS-fired Nardi Conlrerl., pltchlng coaCh. Namld Stan Williams
PItching coach_ Placed OF JlY Bunner on the
15·day disable d 1111, re lroaclive 10 April 7.

Washington 2, N.Y. Islanders 0

onawa 3, Tampa Bay 2
Calga'Y IIIl.. Angeles. (n)
Colorado .t Mahalm. (n)
Tueld.~1 G.mo
N.Y anger. .t Washlnglon. 6;30 p.m.
OItlwl II Florida, 6:30 p.m
o.lroilal Phoenix. 9:30 p.m.
WedneSday'_ G.mel
Tempa Bay a' Ponsburgh. 6 p.m
Bolton at Montreal. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. ISlanders at N.Y. Ra~ers, 6:30 p.m,
Buttalo II New Jersay. 6'3 p.m
CNcago II Toranto. 6;30 p.m.

Oetrolial Oel'''. 7·30 p.m
San Jose .. CakJa'Y. 8 p.m.
Anaheim at Edmonlon. 8 p,m,
Los Anoeles ., Vancouver. 9 p.m

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American Llliu.

R.ealed Of Ryon Redmanovicto (rom Taooma
oIlhe PeL
TEXAS RANGERS- A"lgned RHP Danny
Ft81191'10n 10 Oklahoma of the Pelon rehab

asskJment .....Igned RHP XIVlar Hernandez 10
Tulsa of the Texas League on rehab assign·

mont
H.lon.1 L'1g1Je
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Promo led
Sandy Johnson 10 a5Sislant peneral manaper.

Continued from Page lB
"Both committees believe that
the closer the weigh-i n is to the
actual competition, the less likely
student-athletes are to attempt to
lose unsafe amounts of weight
because there is not sufficient time
to replenish their bodies enough to
be competitive."
Last season, the NCAA mandated a two-hour weigh-in. Iowa assistant coach Torn Brands feel s one
hour is too short.
"Ideally fo r me would be three
hours," Brands said . "That way you
can get a little bit to eat and rest up
a little (after weigh-ins).
"Two hours was still a little bit of
a rush ."
Iowa wrestler Eric Juergens, who
is likely to be the team's 125 pounder n ext seaso n , a lso
expressed disappointment with the
suggested one-hour time period.
"Now it's like having no time at
all," Juergens said. "Anything you
eat or drink is gonna be in you
when you step on the mat."
The proposa ls are "furthe r
adjustments" to the rule changes
made last January in response to

the deaths of three collegiate
wrestlers presumably due to excessive weight-cutting.
Many wrestling experts felt that
body-fat figures should be considered to further counter dehydration. The rules committee responded by recommending that a physician or trainer establis h a minimum weight for wrestlers based on
five-percent body fat .
''Nobody I know goes below (fivepercent) anyway," Juergens said.
Doug Schwab, Iowa's presumed
133-pounder next year, said his
body fat percentage was "abDut seven" prior to last season. He estimated that the figure dropped to five
percent during the season.
Brands said the committee's meas ures are likely to be approved .
That could ha ppen later this month.
"Yo u don't put this much effort
into something and have it thrown
back at you ," he said.
If the rules do indeed change,
wrestlers will have to change their routines, Brands said, since short-tenn
weight-eutting will be more difficult.
"They'll have to be more disciplined with their diets early in the

AB Chril warren on •
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MONTANA-Announc.d the reslgnaUon of
Blaine TIY~ . men's bl5ketbell coach, to accept
a poSition as an asslstan! coaCh II Stanford
Named Oon Hoisl men'. Inlerim basketball

P:=====================iJ {
TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

success it demonstrated in a series
sweep of Ohio State last weekend.
The Hawkeyes posted shutouts in
two of the three games and
outscored the Buckeyes by an overall 9-3 margi n.
"We've been playing better and
we know that we can get better,"
Blevins said. "We're still trying to
work on a lot of things that can be
improved. We're still gonna grow as
a team. That's why we have to keep

everyone on an even keel and not
get too caught up in who it is we're
playing."
But the road to finding that even
keel was a little rockier than
Blevins would have liked. The
Hawkeyes began the league with
an 0-4 mark and suffered their first
conference sweep since 19BB when
they lost three to Michigan State to
open league play.
It was from that disappointing
beginning that Blevins feels her
seven freshmen learned an invalu-

able lesson_
"It was a pretty expensive lesson
to have learned it by losing three to
Michigan State," Blevins said. "The
first weekend in the Big Ten, they
didn't understand how to approach
the game. Now they u nderstand
and have a better focus on what it
takes to practice and prepare for
Big Ten games."
Iowa swept Minnesota in last season's series en route to its record-setting 22-0 championship run through
the Big Ten. However it was the
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BRIEFS
BASEBALL

NBA

SEATILE (AP) - The Seattle Mariners,
who have not hadasave from their bullpen
this season, fired pitchingcoach Nardi Contreras today.
Hewas replaced by •
Stan Williams, the
team's advance scout.
Williams Is aformer
.
pitching coach with the
.•
Cincinnati Reds and New
York Yankees.
The AL West champions last year. the
Mariners are 3-8this season, matching Iheir
worst start ever.
The Mariners were swepl by Ihe Boston
Red Sox inathree-game series that ended
Sunday. In two 01 those games, the Mariners
were leading going into the ninth inning, but
their relievers failed to hold on.
"Ileit It was time to try adifferent
approach," manager Lou Piniella said ollhe
reason for the swilch in coaches.
'Our pitchers have the ability to be suc-
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!

-

At the Deadwood there ~re no tasks that are "man's work" (such a bartending)
or "woman's work" (waitressing). Rather than ''bouncers'', we have greeters checking
10's that are just as likely to be a man as a woman. In this way. the Deadwood
celebrates their staff'e uniqueness as individuals. We strive for an almosphfr! of
equality where everyone i welcome.

Continued from Page IB
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at my off-speed stuff.
"I haven't had the best command
of my three pitches (fastball, curveball, change)."
Iowa 's weekend victories
snapped a seven-game losing
streak. The team wants to avoid
any more of those.
"You have to make your own
breaks," Broghamer said . "We're
just looking to be consistent."
For Broghamer, consistency
starts today and Wednesday, when
the Hawkeyes travel to Western
Illinois.
"We've had good games with
(Grand View)," he said. "They're
very capable of playing outstanding baseball."

Come to the Nightclub that was
here during the 70's & 80's to
dance to your favorite retro hitsl

Golden Gophers who held the highflying Hawkeyes to their lowest
offensive output in the league.
Iowa scored three or more runs in
Dance Floor Opens 9:00 p.m.
each conference victory except
Game 2 of the Minnesota series
when Iowa won 1-0.
"In past years, Minnesota has
always been one of the best defen- , STIR FRY· PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD' aUESADILLAS 'BlT I
sive teams we've faced ," Blevins W
~
said. "This year, they have impressive offensive stats to go along with
that defense.
"They have a tough combo to beat." ~
»

At

NO COVER 2 J & OVER

~

LOCAL SPORTS

Golden Gloves title

AdamPollack, aUllaw student, wOnthe
IowaGolden Gloves 139-pound novice
championship last weekend in Des Moines.
The competition was held at Ihe Polk County
Convention Center.
Pollack defeated Matt Martin of Cedar
Rap ids on Friday and B.J. Albrecht 01 Fort
Dodge on Saturday.
Pollack is also the Ul'sintramural table
tennis champion.
Individuals interested in boxing can join
Pollack and other boxers at the Fieldhouse
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 8:30 p.m.
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LAS VEGASTAP) - MiKe Tyson could
(elurn to Ihe ring in November if Nevada boxing officials give him back the license they
revoked for biting Evander Holyfield's ears.
dueiniail
HOUSTO~ (AP) - Vernon Maxwell of the an adviser 10 Tyson said Monday.
CharlaHe Hornets has ajail cell waiting for him.
Jell Wald, who has been advising the
He was scheduled to turn himself in to Harris former heavyweight champion since his
County authorities today to begin serving a90- split with promoter Don King, said a
day sentence ina1995 marijuana possession
November date would probably be the earcase, asheriff's department spokesman said.
liest Tyson could fight again becau se of
Harris County authorities had asked North time needed to train and put together a
Carolina police to arresl Maxwelilasl week
light.
after awarrant was issued Tuesday by Harris
Tyson can apply lor reinstatemenl July 9,
County Court-al-Law Judge Don Jackson.
the lirst anniversary 01 his license being
The judge took the action after being told the
revoked by the Nevada State Athletic Cornplayer's appeals had been exhausted.
mission
lor biting Holyfield in the third round
The 32-year-old guard, who played for the
of
their
June
28 heavyweight tille fight.
Houston Rockets from 1990-95, did not attend
Wald, though, said no deciSion has been
Charlotte's practice this morning and did not
accompany the team on its afternoon flight to made on whether Tyson will reapply lor his
license immediately. earlier, he said it might
Milwaukee lor their game Tuesday night.
"He has gone to Texas," Hornets
be lateAugust or early September before
spokesman Jonathan Supranowipz said. 'We Tyson asks for his license back.
"There's been no decisions." Wald said
don't really know any of the delalis. We're
Monday. "We're concentrating on getting his
waiting to talk wilh his lawyer, who says it
probably will betomorrow bel ore everything life in order now, Alter Ihat we'll decide on his
is finally straightened out."
boxing IlIe:

·Marliieiiftre·pitclii·ilg" . Hor,ietS·j· Maxwelf·i·s"·······",,·
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cesslul al this level. but we weren't getting
the results we needed. I've worked with Stan
belore and had good success:

won. The
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All you can eat! 5 to 9pm

Softball/Iowa women host conference showdown
Continued from Page IB
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director of mecia rela lions
A,..nl Foottta'i L. . . .
AFL- Voided Tampa Bay·MllwlukH trade
In.ol.lng Ol· Dl Rleky Shlw .md WR-DB
AnIOlne Worthman.
ALBANY FIREBIRDs-5igned WA·OB COr·
nellu. Whll• . WaIwd Ol-Dl Tim Bllil. OB Oon
Crowloy. 0I.·0l Von", Hammond ond OS John
R_~I . Ac1iYllad FB-LB Anar JICOCI Ind OS
Tommy Johnson,
ARIZONA RAnlERS-5igned 0I.-0l Tony
Aoee and we·OS Aaron Frazier.
GRANT RAPIOS RAMPAGE - Slgnad WA·
DB Jerome Hurd, WaNed OL·Ol Chid Copher.
HOUSTON THUNDERBEARS-5lgned OlOL Jeff Mile"'•.
!OWA BARNsTORMERS-AClivlled OL-OL
Kent Walls. Tradod Fa·la Andre Allen 10
Nuhvlle lor OS Derelr Jon... Wti'ed WR·DB
N.lhaII Burcherre.
MILWAUKEE MUSTANGS-suaponde.,
WR·OB Frank MociJ.
NASHVILLE KATS - Walvld OS Oerrlck
An.tbeny and WA-OB I<.rts Gillett. Announced
the retirement ~ OL·OL Fran PapasedefD.
NEW JERSEY REO OCG5-Signed WR ·DB
Tor" Coslon. OL·OL Brlan O'Conner, Fe·lB
CM. Pope. OS ROdo1d< P..yor. Wa_ FB-lB
Malik Joct<.on.
ORlANOO PREOATORS-S lgnld os
Joseph BeSI. Fe·LB Tommv Dorsey. FB·LB
Mark Sander and WR·DB Tony 5<00_ WaJyed
WR·OB Kirk Po;nler and OI.-Dl Jessie Sma'.
PORTLANO FOREST DRAOONs-slgned
OB Toni CortlIn end Ol-DLJoIIn Heldenrllch.
HOCKEY
Nation.' Hockey L......
ANAHEIM MIGH TY OUCKS-Roca ll.d 0
MJke CrOWley lrom CinclnnaU oIlhe AHL
OAlLAs STARS-Slgnad C Mlloo ModIno 10
.six,,),ear contract.
ST. lOUIS BLUES-Recalled G Brenl Johnson from Worcester 01the AHL.
TAMPA BAV LIGHTNING-Assigned AW
Corey Sprlng 10 Adirondack 011,," AHl.
COLLEGE
L.A/MR-Namecr De""" Cra. women', bas·

~ontillueG

\earn,· Ro,
a shot at,

j "", I
f~

lB C,,"d Clsce-.
SAN OIEGO CHARGERS- RIO-.lgned OB
C..oy Weldon 10 I one-yIIf con_.
TENNESSEE OIlER5-Nlrned Tony Wylie

~

~~J, e
"_U'~""" I rMC

til Mart1n hal ex"ciled n. opclon lor • lour·
>'8ar conlract exlensoo flrou~ thl 2002 sea·
IOn. MMChed Ihe St, louis Rami' ottlf' lheel to

Mart Dukes man', assistant basMelbait OOIches,

season," the Iowa assistant said.
"You're gonna see guys closer to the
weight they wrestle at year-round."
Another interesting change is a
random draw before duals to determine which wrestlers will compete
first. In the past, UB-pounders
always started duals and h eavyweights always finished.
Under the new system, any
weight class could go first and the
dual would conti nue in sequential
order from there.
"Drawing out of a hat bothers me
because you can't get into a set routine," Schwab said. "I don't like them
messing with tradition too much."
Juergens , on the other hand ,
likes the idea of an arbitrary dual
starter.
"It mixes it up a little bit," he
said. "I would like to have every
weight class drawn."
Most of the changes made in January will remain under the proposal, including the abolishment of
saunas and rubber s uits for the
purpose of cutting weight. In addition, however, the maximum temperature in practice rooms would be
75 degrees .

I'1f13

NEW YORK JETS- Mnouoead 111111 RB Cur.

CINCINNATI REOS-Placed lHP SI•••

Wrestling/NCAA proposes changes

I I ::J~1_

FOOTBALL
N.llon.1 Football L.ag....
OAl~s COWBOYS-Agraod 10 1Irm. wlill

C()Ot(. on lhe 150day disabfed list. retroactive to

NEW YORK METS-Sogned 'NF Aobt~ Eenhoom and assigned him 10 Norfolk of the Inler·
noional League.
ST . lOUIS CAROINAlS-Placed C Tom
P'~lZl on lhe 1S-day dsabled list. Activaled
o EM Marrero from the 15--day dlsabAed hI.
T.luLeague
SHREVEPORT CAPTAINS-Ac:uvlted OF
Mik. Glenderoning lrom Ih. _bled lisL Placed
1B Damon MInOf placed on the disabled lisl.
relroactlve to April 8, and C Frank Charles
relroa ctl ...1 to April 11 , Actlvauld LHP Brian

o,b.o.
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Phiadelphla "' Florida. 60s p.m.

Allanta 91 . W_glon 81
New Jersey 118. Toronlo 109
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AlBANY,coLONIE DIAMOND OOOs-R.
oIgnad 28 felix DeLeon
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Uno Connell hom Mldl,on 01
Northern
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SundoY" ClIomu
Miami 12. How York 81
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Chicago
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Timpe Boy 4. Cl"icago While Sox 1
Monday. GIm.s
Bos1on 6. 0 _ 3
Clevoland 6. Sea'de 5
Timpe Bay 13. MIIlnosOla 12.14 inning.
An."... ,I N Y. Yonk_. ppd .• ,tldlum ,lrucIu ..1
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Lacrosse club will host
tournament

~

i:

=

The Iowa City Lacrosse Club will host Its
first annuallournament this Saturday and
Sunday.
Approximately 15 teams Irom around
the Midwest will compete In the tournament, which will be held at the fields on
Mormon Trek Road near the Hawkeye
Apartmenls.
Action Is scheduled to start at 10 a.m. and
last until 4p.m.
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH · PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP,

Marlins
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AMERICAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP
Yankees and Angels ppd

rrio!rime is precious for Iowa seniors

NEW YORK (AP) - A~pound support
beam fell in 75-year-old Yankee Stadium on
Monday, lorcing postponement of two games
between the New York Yankees and Anaheim
Angets and shining aIhird game to Shea Stadium.
There were no lans inSide the ballparkbaseball's second-most storied landmark when the beam fell from the underside of the
upper deck into the mezzanine section and
landed on seats between third base and left
field about 2 p.m., city offiCials said
The beam crushed one 01 the blue plasticbacked seats into pieces and left a6-inch
hole in the concrete. The beam tore another
hole in the ceiling of the upper deck.
"Yankee Stadium is crumbling ... Everybody is in aIitlle disarray right now: said
pilcher David Cone.
While night games Monday and Tuesday
were postponed. the Yankees later announced
they would play the Angels at 1 p.m. EDT
Wednesday at Shea Stadium. home of the
rival New York Mets. The Mets are also
scheduled to play at Shea that day, at 7:40
p.m. against the Chicago Cubs.

Continued from Page IB
the second day of competition.
"The only thing that kept me
~ack this year was knowing that we
were going to have a really good
¥lam," Rogers said. "I knew we had
a shot at winning it all.
f "At the begi nn ing of the season,
ipy feelings changed a little as we
won. The momentum starts to carry you t hrough. And now, 1 can't
~ay that 1 love it, but 1 want to win
more than anything."
• The drive to win and swing the
~mmel horse brought Thurber back
after he was forced to undergo rruijor
fl!Constructive surgery on his shoulder, As a freshman in high school,
80ct0rs told him his career was over.
But the doctor didn't know how
hard it would be to keep Thurber
rrom swinging.
"1 have two pommel horses in the
gasement at home," Thurber said.
U used to go down there and do routines for my dad wben he was still
&live. He would play judge and I
would have to salute to him.
"' have just always loved the pornblel horse. That's what brought me
gack to gymnastics - just the love
of the sport and wanting to swing."
~ He joined the Iowa team as a
,ophomore and is preparing once
again to walk away from the sport.
• "I had to give up gymnastics once,
~nd that was real trying for me,"
Thurber said. "I'll have a lot more
,atisfaction being done this time
because I wasn't forced to quit. And

•

Indians 6 Mariners 5
Kim SlibernlkIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Jason Rogers takes a braak from practice earlier this season.
Rogers competes on tha vault for tha man's gymnastics taam.
I know I've accQmplished something
that my parents wanted me to when
they put me in this sport."
Ness understands this meet is as
"kamikaze" as any. The trio will
have only one chance to sum up
their careers in the final meet.
After hitting his routine in the
pressure situation at Regionals,

Ness wants to be able to do the
same on Thursday.
"If 1 could hit, it would really just
be a personal justification of a good
season and a good gymnastics
career," Ness said. "That's the thing
I'm scared of most - besides letting down the team - I'm scared of
letting down myself."

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Marlins 7, Pirates 2

• PITISBURGH (AP) - The Florida Marlins
linally won for the first time in April, ending an
II-game losing streak by beating the Pittsflurgh Pirates 7-2 Monday night behind rookie
Derrek Lee's second grand slam in aweek.
• The losing streak was the tongest in the 6~r-old franchise's history and gave them the
worst start ever - 1-11 - for adefending
World Series champion.
~ The streak also tied as the longest at any
~tage of the season for ateam the year after it
won the Series. Florida hadn't won since beatng the Chicago Cubs on opening day March
81.
• Lee'sgrand stam and Cliff Floyd's two-run
double highlighted asix-run Marlins' third that
llelped rookie Anat Larkin (1-0) get his first
UJ'!!or league Victory. He gave up six hits in six
InnlOgs.
, Esteban Loaiza (1-1) gave up six runs and
r hits in 21-3 innings.

lants 8, Cardinals 2

..
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• SAN FRANCtSCO - The Barry Bonds
~ome run watch is over.
Bonds hit his first homer of the season,
jleaking a59 af-bat homerless drought, and
Kirk Rueter (2-1) pitched six scoreless innings
r San Francisco
Bonds lined the first pitch of the fifth inning
off the scoreboard below the upper deck in
~ght field, his first homer since Sept 23 at
Colorado. He had gone 12 games this year
without ahomer, his longest homertess streak
lCl start aseason.
The blast also ended the Giants' streak of six
Dames and 227 at-bats without ahomer.
Eli Marrero and Witlle McGee hit solo
mers in the ninth for SI. Louis.
• Manny Aybar (1 -2) gave up five runs on
seven hits and five walks in five innings for SI.
touis.
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horgers and drove In five runs as Philadelphia
~lIied from asix-run deficit.
The Phlilies. ~o trailed 7-1 atter four,
Scored four unearned runs in the fifth and six in
tile seventh, with Brogna's three-run homer in
the seventh snapping a7-7 tie.
Philadetphia has won six of its last seven,
l/1Cluding three of four from the Braves. It was
!he Phillies' first series win over the Braves
aince sweeping them in afour-game series in
May, 1995.
• Jerry Spradlin (1-0) retired all three baners
faced in the seventh for the win, and Ricky
Botlalico pitched the ninth for his second save._
• Kerry Ligtenberg (1-') failed to retire any of
~ four batters he faced In the seventh.

fadrn 1, Diamondbacks 0

SAN DIEGO - Archi Clanfrocco homered
¥ld Andy Ashby pitched San Diego's first complete game of the year as the Padres Improved
~ afranchise best 11-2.
The Padres' previOUS best was 10-2 in
1984, lhe year the Iranchlse made Its only
World Series appearance. The Padres' winning
~reak is their longest since an 1'-gamer Irom
~1I114-27, 1982.
flshby (2-1) allowed four hits, struck out
seven and walked twO in his third career
~utoul and first since Aug. 11 , 1995.
Brian Anderson (1-2) allowed only three hits
and got Arizona's lirst comptete game. He
flruck out five and walked none.

Iod.ers 3, IItral 1

LOS" ANGELES - Hldeo Noma scattered
five nus in seven Innings, and seldom-used
Wilton Guerrero hit atwo-run single to break a
spventh-Innlng tie.
Raul Mondesl singled off Jose Lima (2-1)
rting the seventh - the first Dodgers runrter ince the third - and was hit by Todd
lelle's grounder on ahit-and-run play.
• However, Montlesl vlasn't called out
because IIrst baseman Jeff BagweU was playing
III. Second baseman Craig Biggio had no play
~d Zeite was credited with asingle.
Nomo (1-1), who ret/red 14 straight at one
.retch, struck out five and walked one.

Meta, .....,,. .d

MILWAUKEE - The-t-lew York Mets' game

~i1h the Brewers was postponed by rain. The

JIa~e\JP date wasn't set, but It will be during the
Me/s'second and linal ylsil to County Stadium

en July 22-23.

Rockies 8, Reds 4

DENVER - The Colorado ROCkies won
their first home game this season, rallying
behind Vinny Castilla's three-run homer in the
seventh and afour-run eighth for an 8-4 wins.
The Rockies snapped an eight-game losing
streak overall by winning their seventh game at
Coors Field this year.
Dante Bichette and Greg Colbrunn each
went3-for-4 for the Rockies.
Trailing 4-1 in the seventh, Bichette and
Colbrunn singled off Cincinnati starter Gabe

White. who was forced to teave with ablister
on his index finger.
Stan Belinda (0-1) came on and Castilla
homered off the left-field louI pole to tie it 4-4.
In the eighth. Bichette doubled to center and
Colbrunn singled off Belinda'sglove. Bichette
scored and Colbrunn moved to second when
Belinda threw the ball Into the stands for his
first career error.
After Castilla was walked intentionally, Kirt
Manwaring singled home pinch-runner Curtis
Goodwin.

CLEVELAN~ - Ken Griffey Jr. homered
twice and became the second-youngest player with 300 homers, but Seattle's bullpen
wasted another lead as the Cteveland Indians
beat the Mariners 6-5 Monday night.
Griffey, who had the 31 st multihomer game
01 his career, hit two-run shots in the first
against Dave Burba (2-1) and the seventh
against Jose Mesa. The onty player to reach
A large hola In the ceiling Is saen naxt to a loud speaker at Yankee Stadi300 homers faster was Jimmie Foxx.
Gnffey's first homer and asolo shot in the um Monday, aftar part of a beam fall through to the seats In the loga sacsixth by David Segui gave the Mariners a3-0 tion near left flald.
lead. But the tndiansscored six in Ihe sixth,
l00th career victory with Texas.
Royals 11 , Blue Jays 1
taking a6-3 lead on Brian Giles' three-run
Stevens hit solo homers In the second and
KANSAS
CITY,
Mo.
Glendon
Rusch
homer off Bobby Ayala.
fifth,
belore connecting on atwo-run shot in
got hisfirst winat Kauffman Stadium and
Red Sox 6, Athletics 3
the
seventh
for hisfirst three-homer game.
rookielarry Sutton, Shane Mack and Mike
BOSTON - Bret Saberhagen continued
Attempting 10 become the 13th player to homer
Swenneyatt
homered
ott
Pat
Hentgen
(1-1).
his comeback With asecond consecutive vicRusch (1 -2), who entered Ihe game with a four times in agame, he walked in the eighth.
tory and Mo Vaughn homered, sending Oak12.54 ERA, allowed seven hits ineight
tand its fourth straight loss.
Devil Rays 13, Twins 12 (14)
innings. He struck oul six and walked one in
Saberhagen (2-0) sat out all of 1996 alter
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla - Robert Smith
surgery on his right shOUlder and spent most the longest outing by aRoyals pitcher this
homered inthe 14th and Esteban Yan (2-0)
of last season in rehabilitation. He struck out season.
He allowed six hits and eight runs in three closed with five perlect Innings as Tampa Bay
six and walked two in six innings, allowing
overcame asix-run deficit.
innings.
two runs and two hits. Tom Gordon pitched
At 7-4, Tampa Bay is 011 to the best start by
the ninth for his third save.
an expansion team. The 1977 Toronto Blue
Ranaers 10 Tigers 1
Kenny Rogers (1-1) gave up five earned
ARCiNGTON, Texas - Lee Stevens hit
Jays, 1969 Kansas City Royals and 1962
runs and 10 hits in six innings.
three homeruns and Bobby Witt got his
Houston Call .45s began 6-5.
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Sports

Stern considering Knicks' protest
• The New York Knlcks filed
II protest that could affect the
NBA playoff race.

Lakers 99 Spurs 75

SAN ANTONfo - Shaquille O'Neal had 28
points and 16 rebounds to lead the Los Angeles Lakers 10 afight-marred viclory over the
cold-shooting San Antonio Spurs.

Bo.ton

Indiana
Atlanta
TOfonto
Miami
POrtlaM

Milwaukee
Detroit

Sacramento
Philadelphia
Clevoland
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10NDALE, NY (AP) - Olaf Kolzig
, stopped 35 shots for his fifth shutout of the
, season and Brian Bellows and Andre Nikol, ishin scored as the Washington Capitals beat
the New York Islanders 2-0 Monday night.
_The Capitals completed an undefeated season series against the Islanders, winning five
and tying one.
Kolzig, who faced only four shots in the
- first period, made his best save of the game
seven minutes into the final period when he
got his right pad on Claude Lapointe's one• timer.
•
Nikollshinthen clinched the game at 15:06
with
ashot in close against Tommy Salo.
: Kolzig,
who gained his 30th win of the
season, has all five shutouts the Capitals reg, istered this season and seven overall in his
career.
I
Salo stopped 29 shots in the Islanders'
• goal.
• Bellows was credited with his fifth goal at
•• 7:51 of the first period. Off agoalmouth
scramble, Todd Krygier poked the puck
•,, towards the net. It hit Bellows' stick and
past Salo.
•• deflected
Islanders forward Sergei Nemchlnov
• missed the game due to aconcussion suffered
I
In Saturday's 3-3 tie at Montreal. Teammate
• Jason
Dawe played in his 300th NHL game.
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case," Van Gundy said.
If the outcome is changed, it
would be the first time in more than
15 years a protest was upheld.
In 1982-83, the final three seconds of a Lakers-Spurs game were
replayed after San Antonio successfully argued that an incorrect call
had been made on a double-lane

violation when Lakers guard Norm
Nixon faked a free throw and
caused players from both teams to
enter the lane.
Referee Jack Madden called for a
jump ball, the Lakers made a lastsecond shot and the game went into
double-overtime with Los Angeles
eventually winning 137-132.
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Uncle John's Band

-

Miami's Tim Hardaway, leH. is kept away from the Knicks' Chris Childs by the referee, alter a short skirmish broke
out in the first period, Sunday in Miami. The Heat beat the Knicks 82-81 alter a controversial last-second basket by
the Knicks' Allan Houston was waved off by officials. Seen behind Richardson is the Knicks' Chris Mills.
San Antonio protested that since
the ball never left Nixon's hands,
the players should have been repositioned to await the foul shot.
Commissioner Larry O'Brien
agreed, and the final three seconds _ - - - - - - - - - - _
were replayed 4 1/2 months later,
with the Spurs winning 117-114 in
regulation.
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Michael Jordln drive. between Indiana's Rlk Smits, lett, and Reggie Miller
in the first period Monday, In Chicago.
With Ihe Lakers leading handily in the tourth
Quarter, the game was halted twice in less Ihan
45 seconds for fighting . Ejected were Will Perdue and Monty Williams for San Antonio, and
Derek Fisher and Nick Van Exel for Los Angeles
The first fight of the evening came with 4:46
remaining and resulted in the ejections of Perdue and Fisher, who lang led and exchanged
pushes after Kobe Bryant's dunk shot.
At 4:02, both Van Exel and Williams were

ejected for fighting alter amissed 3-point shot
by Van Exel.
O'Neal was joined in double figures by
Eddie Jones with 18 pOints, while Van Exel
scored 17 and Bryant added 15 against the
stingiest defense in the league. The Lakers are
the highest-scoring NBA team.
San Antonio, which played without injured
David Robinson, was led by Tim Duncan with
26 points and 16 rebounds.

NHL ROUNDUP
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'B ulls lose fourth at home
CHICAGO (AP) - Reggie Miller and tlle
Indiana Pacers made this statement Monday
night: they can play defense on Michael Jordan
and they can beat the Chicago Bulls on their
homecourt.
In apossible playoff preview, Miller and
Jalen Rose scored 22 points each and the Pacers forced Jordan into 7-of-19 shooting, beating the Bulls 114-lOS.
The loss, just the fourth at home in 40
· games for Chicago this season, hurts the Bulls'
chances of having the league's best overall
record and homecourt advantage Ihroughout
the playoffs.
Chicago is 60-19 overall to 59-19 for Utah.
The Pacers (56-23), meanwhile, moved one
game ahead of Miami in Ihe race for the No. 2
seed in the Eastern Conference playoffs. The
Bulls have already clinched the top spot in the
Easl.
Scottie Pippen scored 28 points and Jordan, who got a technical for throwing the ball
at Indiana's Mark Jackson, had 27, including
- 12-of-14 at the line.
Rose had 13 pOints in the fourth Quarter for
the Pacers, who led by as many by 17 in the
second halt.
Sieve Kerr's 3-pointer, capping a10-2 run,
got the Bulls within 88-85 with 6:26 left.
But Rose drove for abasket, Miller hit apair
at free throws and then his fourth 3-pointer to
make it 95-87. Derrick McKey's 3-pointer and
another jumper by Rose made it 104-96 with
2:08 left.
Jordan's frustralions surfaced with 8:12 left
in the third quarter. He made asteal and raced
to the oll1er end, and wl1en Jackson touled I1im,
blocking his path to Ihe basket with his body,
Jordan fired the ball at Jackson and hit him in
the head.
An angry Miller then charged at Jordanas
referees interceded. Jordan got atechnical and
Jackson a personal, and the Pacers were
angered further when Jordan was awarded two
free throws as officials ruled he was in the act
of shooting.
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By Chris Sheridan
NEW YORK - The outcome of
Sunday's Knicks-Heat game
remained in dispute Monday as
NBA commissioner David Stern
considered a protest filed by New
York that could change the final
score - and the playoff race.
The Knicks formally protested
their 82-81 loss by sending a videotape, a letter and a $10,000 fee to
the league office. The team narrowed its argument to claim that a
technical malfunction - the early
illumination of a red light behind
the basket with one-tenth of a second left - could have caused referees to wave off Allan Houston's lastsecond basket.
Had the shot counted, as replays
showed it should have, the Knicks
would have had an 83-82 victory
that kept them in seventh place in
· the Eastern Conference.
They will remain in eight place, a
half-game behind the New Jersey
Nets, at least until Stern issues a
J ruling. None was forthcoming Mon, day, and the commissioner could
take as long as five days to decide.
I "1 think if they're interested in
I doing the right thing, we'll have
another win," coach Jeff Van Gundy
said. "We have a legitimate protest_
i "What the league office always
says is, 'It's about getting it right.'
And if it truly is about getting it
right, we'll win the protest and get
another win.
"The hardest thing for any official
to do is admit they're wrong, but
that's what should happen in this

NBA Team Stats through April 12

r .... _

Bruins 3, Hurricanes 2
GREENSBORO, N.C. - Boston's Anson
Carter came up big again with agoal and an
assist as the Bruins enhanced their bid for
home-ice advantage in the first round of the
playoffs with a3-2 victory over Carolina on
Monday night.
Carter's score with 16 seconds left in the
second period represented another blow to
the Hurricanes' fading playoff hopes. It also
pushed Ihe total for the best season of
Carter's career to 15 goals, the last three of
which have all been game-winners.
This one was especially helpful for the
Bruins, who went into Monday night's play
one point behind Buffalo in the baule for the
fourth playoff spot In the Eastern Conference.
Carolina wenl in three points behind the
Ottawa Senators in the chase for the eighth
and final spot in the East.
The Hurricanes played most of the game
without Trevor Kidd, their best goaltender. He
left after the first period with agroin injury,
and the club said his status for the last three
games was QUestl~nable .

Sabras 2, Flyers 1
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dominik Hasek made
30 saves to overshadow Eric Lindros' return
to action as the Buffalo Sabres beat the
Philadelphia Flyers 2-1 Monday night.
Llndros returned to Philadelphia's lineup
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after miSSing 18 games following aMarch 7
concussion, but wasn't enough to make adifference for the Flyers, who had won live of
their previous seven games.
Hasek, the NHl:s player of the month twice
this season with 13 shutouts, gave up only a
goal to John LeClair in the tirst period.
However, the Sabres won it on goals by
Curtis Brown and Michal Grosek.
There were 18,000 sets of eyes on Llndros
when the game began. He won the opening
taceoff against Buffalo's Wayne Primeau and
was on the ice for 31 seconds.
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DAILY

12·~.
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SPECIES II (R)
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Senators 3, LI~htnlnll 2

TAMPA, Fla. - C ris Phillips scored a
tie-breaking power-play goal with 4:031efl as
the Ottawa Senators closed in on aplayoff
berth with a3-2 victory over the Tampa Bay
Lightning on Monday night.
The Senators improved their lead to five
points for the eighth and final playoff spot in
the Eastern Conference over the Carolina Hurricanes, who lost 3-2 to Boston. Each team
has three games left in the regular season.
The victory gave Ottawa afranchise-record
79 pOints. The Senators, who reached the
.500 mark (32-32-15) for the first time since
Jan. 1, are 4-1-3 In their past eight games
and 15-9-3 against the Atlantic Division.
Tampa Bay has lost seven straight and 10
of 11.
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Axtell departs just
as Barnes enters
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, • After playing in Tiger Woods' shadow, Mark O'Meara finally
, caught the nation's full attention by winning the Masters.

10'.0

103.8
'03.8
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ment Group and the super agency
has encouraged their friendship.
Associated Press
hoping the 41-year-old O'Meara
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Pride is an could teach the 22-year-old Woods a
important part of the complex thing or two.
makeup of Mark O'Meara, a gentle
That friendship has blossomed
man who nevertheless gets a glim- because of a genuine affection, but
mer of determination in his eyes if that had not stopped O'Meara from
he feels he's being ignored.
bristling when he felt the golf world
Nowhere was that pride more was spending too much time talkevident than when he stood tall on ing about Woods and not fully
the 18th green at Augusta National appreciating other players.
Golf Club on Sunday with his arms
"I would hope not,· O'Meara said
rais~d after his 20-foot winning
when asked about the posputt tn the Masters completed a fin- ~ sibility of a Woods-only
ish of three birdies in four holes.
focus among golf fans . "I
Nowhere was the pride
think that would be very
bad for the game."
of the new Masters _ AA
champion tested more C/ rl . . nS~ERS
O'Meara who
severely than 14
n., J.,
lives near Woods
months ago when
in Orlando, Fla. ,
O'Meara won at Pebknows what his
ble Beach and Torneighbor
has
rey Pines on conbrought to golf,
secutive weeks.
but offers a word of
But the second win
caution.
"He has been a
came on the same
day Tiger Woods
blessing for the
was winning in
game," O'Meara
Thailand against
said. "But I would
weak field.
hope that the people
Still, it was the victory half a
he brings to the game
world away by Woods that received can appreciate the game of golf."
all the attention - such was the
Woods' talent, his early success
level of Tigermania at the time.
on tour and the at times unreasonO'Meara and Woods are both rep- able expectations for his future by
resented by International Manage- the public have charged the com-

• Rick Barnes took over as the new Texas men's basketball
coach as player Luke Axtell announced his transfer to Kansas.

By RonSlrak
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Before
Rick Barnes even attended his
introductory news conference as
the new basketball coach at Texas,
he met with a disgruntled star
player who is
transferring and
laid down the
law with a divided team.
It wasn't the
typical launch
for a new coach.
But the former
Clemson coach
left no doubt that
he is ready to
Barnes
take over a team
plagued by a
player revolt
that ultimately
led to the resignation of Tom
Penders , the
winningest coach
in Texas history.
In a team
meeting before
being introduced
as coach, Barnes
Axtell
imposed rules on
the directionless Longhorns,
including no facial hair, no earrings, no hats in buildings and no
headphones on campus.

Elise AmendolalAssociated Press

Mark O'Meara, left, shakes hands with Fred Couples after O'Meara won
the 1998 Masters in Augusta, Ga., Sunday.
petitive juices of a slew of young
players like David Duval, the runner-up at the Masters, Jim Furyk,
who finished fourth, and Justin
Leonard, who was eighth.
But Woods has also rekindled the
competitive fire in some players
who've been around awhile, like
Fred Couples, who tied Duval for
second, and perhaps even 58-yearold Jack Nicklaus, who tied for sixth.
Certainly it is true in the case of
O'Meara.
"I love competition," he said. "I
love feeling that little bit oftingling
going on inside. When you have a
guy like Tiger Woods coming on and
the yelling, it's the best."
By every yardstick but one
winning a major championship

O'Meara has had a very successful
career. After Sunday, he had 15
PGA Tour victories, six more wins
overseas and with more than $9
million was fourth on the career
PGA Tour money list.
Yet his 0-for-56 record in major
championships had left a "can't win
the big one" aura. O'Meara would
always say the label didn't bother
him - but it did.
"Have I been disappointed that I
haven't won a major championship
to this point," O'Meara said after he
finished with a 67 for a 9-under-par
279 to defeat Couples and Duval by
one stroke.
"Yes, a little bit,· he said. "But I can't
demean myself or put myself down. 1
think I've had a wonderful career.'

Anyone who's late to a team
meeting or workout will cause the
entire team to run. There will be
mandatory team breakfasts
throughout the season - every day,
not just game days.
"I was scared when he first started talking, n said junior co-captain
Chico Vazquez, a Penders supporter. "He started laying down all
these rules, and rve been wearing
a goatee since I was a sophomore in
high school.
"But discipline is what this team
needs. It will take awhile to get
used to, but I'm sure it will become
second nature."
Barnes said he met Monday with
Luke Axtell, a key figure in the
player revolt last month. Axtell
told Barnes he was committed to
transferring to Kansas.
" I respect Luke's decision, "
Barnes said.
Barnes, 43, said his first goal at
Texas is to build trust among the
players. He said he would wait to
evaluate the Longhorns' talent
before deciding if the team would
continue to run and play uptempo
or change to a more deliberate halfcourt game.
"I told them that being successful
is difficult and that it requires giving some things up," Barnes said_

, New England not interested in Moss due to past criminal record
• Randy Moss' athletic abilities aren't enough to convince
the Patriots to draft him.
By Howard Ullllan

Assoclatld PreIS

, Randy Moss is shown May 16,
• 1996, at a hearing In Kanawha
County Circuit Court In Charleston.

Associated Press
FOXBORO, Mass. - The board
hanging in the New England Patriots draft headquarters lists hundreds of top college players. But
there is one glaring omission.
That's because they don't think
Randy Moss is nearly as good a person as he is a wide receiver.
"We've had discussions, and
Randy Moss is not on our draft
board," Bobby Grier, the Patriots
vice president for player personnel,
said Monday. "Quite a few players
are off our board because of the
character issue."
The Patriots' primary need in
next weekend's draft is a running
back to replace Curtis Martin, who
signed with the New York Jets. And

unless they trade to improve on
their first pick, the 18th, Moss probably wouldn't be available anyway.
Adding a wide receiver, though,
is one of their priorities, and Moss
might be the best to come out of college this year.
He has a rare combination size, speed, good hands and timing
- that made him an outstanding
receiver the past two seasons at
Marshall. He's had a less desirable
combination of off-field problems.
Notre Dame revoked his scholarship before he went there after he
was charged wlth attacking a student at his high school. He went to
Florida State, where he redshirted
his freshman season, but was
kicked off the team for violating
probation by smoking marijuana.
He then moved to Marshall,
where he had 29 touchdowns in
leading the team to the 1996 Division I-AA national title. And last
season, the school's first in Division

.

-------

I like to draft guys tvlto
are cltaracle)· guys, who
al'e pl"Oductive guys and
who can make plays.
Bobby Grier
Patriots vice president for player
personnel on Randy Moss.

-------4"
I-A, he caught 96 passes for 25
touchdowns and 1,820 yards.
"I like to draft guys who are character guys, who are productive guys
and who can make plays," Grier
said.
The Patriots already stumbled
once with a draft choice who had a
troubled past. They took Nebraska
defensive lineman Christian Peter
in the fifth round in 1996, then
relinquished their rights to him
three days later.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
39
sludenlal olhe..
FTIPT openings musl be filled by 4/16
EIIRN UP TO
.
. '12.15
Conditions a.. st. must be 18..

~,o tf~fma~::'lnp.
ax e SO
u ••.

Fle,'ble nou ... M.rchandlse. slock
anddlspiaybeVerege.teolloil
Iall
sIOfe'. Retail a'perlence pre~.~~ed.
Send lener Of resume to:
PO Be "435t
.. ,.
Davenport. Iowa 52808.
NANNIES _
by I",nesl ~ency
•
~
In Iowa. Placamenlln Chlcagol North
Shor •• all of Ea., Coast. Florida.
Atianta. atc. Salaries 5250-54501
_
•• uppor1.
Iowa Midland Nanny
HlOO-995-9501
Summar Nannl.s 1-5t5-892-4168.

IA

=;.avs:~:,;:n~~~~,~::

edge preferred. lool<.ng IOf IndMdual
who Is honesl. dependable. "" ..getie.
and enloys working wllh tha public.
Compalillv. waga• • Apply at Auss'
Amoco. 305 N. Gllbart. No phone
caI=ls;.,;pI:::88S=e._ _ _ _ __
PIIRT·TlME IlooI<kaeper knowledg.
able Wllh QuiCk Books Pro. Mall rosumeand Cover le«er to:
Bray & KIock.u PlO.
402 S.Unn SIr.el lowa City IA 52240.

cny,

:~~~En~y~~I~J:~~~ WE GET PAID T~ PART~'

and breaks. Apply In
-"•
person at the
IMU C t I I
~.
:~I:ne::.;,a~:~r~~d~ Telecommunications
hi '
• fI~ ng ,s noffw
Flt>tbltlChtAA. CIi19l11at~.
Office. C125 General
"ng 30-50 wa tsta to
WOAK·STUDY ONLY. Support cler·
Hospital. For Informastart ASAp, can contln=.=:~::~!'~m::'ro:,~~~ tlon, contact Bob Alev at
ue through Bummer. UI
10 expanding aludenl, lwa""'..a 01
319/356-2407. Ihe
student• • hould conglolJII IIIUI•. Beglna aummer ...
Unlvar.'ty of Iowa Is an
_,,,, S5.601 hour. Unllad NII1Ion...
ta S d
Pe
I
AalOCialion. OoroIhy Paul. 337-7290.
Equal Opportunity
ct tu ent nonne
WOIIIK..ruoy, UI Fine Am Council
Affirmative Action
335-0648,
dlrtclOf ""d cC><OOr1!lnatOf pot"lona
t.
101 fM/IM ~ year. Musl
Employer.
Room
IMU.
,_mil tllrougt> 1SI8V. 33&-3383.
I!::=============:!J 11_ _ _ _ _ _380
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'-_..1
WOAK

St~ poSltion!al

avallebl. In

:,j

I

,"===
SC::h8d:::UIe::IJt::I::nl::'rvIew==::::!

M~GU'K"'IYI'5

KEY

we&

CHRYSlERoPl YMOUTH
NOW HIRING for
Automotive Salesperson

ACCOUNTS
MANAGER

NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +

IntenlCl wilh youngaduh
consumen by developing and
implementing effective
promotions and speci.1 events
in area bars and nightclubs in

T h. ~ •••• b l. F •• ~t

"'he M

ovea ble Feast
gourmet markelldeli
I'
and catering is now
t.
l' t.
accqJ mg app Ica Ions
for baker, line cook, prep
k
.
,11
d
COO ,catenng stall' an
counter help. E""'erience
,~
-,..
pre) erred. Plellse apply
in person M 5 19 5
on- a 1111006 Me/rose Ave.,
Iowa City
J,

Commission

Retirement Plan - Health
Ins. - Dental Ins. -5 1/2
Day Work W8f!IK
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO

the low. City and Cedar
Rapids BrOa. Minimum

.
, I de
requirements IOC u ;
• Sales or Public Rell\lions

KNOW CARSiBIIT YOU

HAVE TO UK~ PEOPLE.
Honesty is a must
Apply in person to
t.1irk HlJIS8nga or
Doug Sherman

experience
• Aggressive Positive
Attitude
Good Interpersonal skills
• Good Organizational

•

and follow Ihrou&hskill.
• 4 Year Degree
Please submil resumes to :
Fleck Sales Company
1825 Edgewood Rd. SW

PART-TIME or1nodont.c ontee ...IsIan I neadad. Chair .Ide and Ironl
desk responsibiOties. Day and evaning
hOItNlavailab1e. Jobsh""ngpoulbl..
CedarRapids.IA 52404
Pleas. call 339-1754.
I ~~~~~~=~~~~~=A=TTN=:~
: De~bbt;ie~~~
PART.TIME reception lsl In He.llh II'
ConlOt 10 answOt pnon •
I '-IIOf5. file. and olhOt ml~I~;:'sv~
lie •. Must be high .chool grad. 2C
hOUrs! week. Monday- Friday. 4-8pm.
Send re.uma to 0( appty In person al
701 Oaknoll Drive, Iowa C"Y. 52246.
",AI""
In",.A""mLY';.:E:::;O.:;E.:...,...-=-=-_ _
PART-TiMEI FUll-TIME pOSilion!
8Y8Habie In our retail slora and m8J
",der cenler. Apply in person allp
na·. Inc. t23 N.Unn Iowa Cily.IA.

NA nONAl PARK EMPlOYMENTlorestry, wildlife pre."",as. conc •• .Ioo.'es. firefighters. & mOfe. Compelitlve w.ges and benefilS. ASk us
howl 51 7-324-3 t to e".N56414.
TIl! DAILY IOWIlN
33&-5764
33&-5785
NIiD A RESUME BUllDEA? Make
82tOO per weak. Travel. Musl be a
nard wori<er. Call 1-800-454-8694 0(
351-3605.

Unn SI.. Iowa

... I"

EOElAA.

Call M- Th 10- Sp.m. 339-434 1.
EIIRN MONEY reading boOkSI
53().000l yaar Income polenlla!. Details. 1-800-513-4343 8lI.Y-9612.
FULL-TIME para legaV legal seerolary wanled fOf a tnree anOfney oflice. Work exparience In al.w office
required. Must know Word Parfeet
and have excellent parsonal and wrntan communication skills. Bookkeeping knowledge a plus. Mall resume
and covar 10«", 10: Bray & Klockau PART-TIME .nendant fOf late ""er-

~40:02 s.

illt"

~;cd:-t.P,fi~r~\~hr~~aA~:t ~~.

time. $6 to start w.,h regular .ncreas- tha Iowa Cilyl Cedar Rapids area.

es •. paid vacallon •• lime and .a naif
holidays. and Insurance. Apply.nperson al Iha. Kirkwood CI.tgo on the
corn ... of K.rI<wood and Gilbert.
E
COMPUT R u .... naoded. Work
own nou... 820K to SSOKi
HlOO-348-7186 .'1.374.

HELP WANTED

UI FSG

rr

CELLULAR PHONES HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
&
PAGERS
1111CO wteldy potential mailing ourcir.
MERCHANDISER
I";"~~~~~~~_I culars. Free information. Call 41C>-783- CASHIER wante.d . part-lI~eJ full- Looking for a reliable merchandi.... tor

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
DO ~' wMIIO ..... I little Of 1 lOt Of
only S5.951day. S29I wael<.
,-.....
Tra ellnglll'sweekend?
=:~~=. ::,J:!!iI<~.~
R:"la"':" of mind.
- " ~nd out "-.. to ... ~ al I dls- Call a .. Ton Rentals 337-RENT.
-.r·
~1
~
counl c.dar RapidI ..... 319-383- FAEE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
340-4 1 . - 291-4916 • "1394
CElLULAA
'th
Id
.....,..
pn.
.
programs WI pro-pa
"Cllvltlon and airtime. Mid-Slat••
Communlcallons.
(319)338-0211 l -ICOI.

HELP WANTED

Goodwill Industnes is seeking a slor< lact Jes.ica Hua 335-6657.
CIeri< to wori< al lila Iowa C.1y slOfe I COf~&-m~~II'~I-~!i!!:~!i!=
Starting waga: 56.29- 56.971 hour

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that re ulres cash.

there is elsewhere .
"We feel it's very important in
this community," he said. "The
guy's an awesome talent. The difference is in communities. I think
there are some teams who would
take a chance."
At a recent workout for pro
scouts at Marshall, Moss reportedly
behaved very well.
Chicago Bears coach Dave
Wannstedt, who has the fifth pick,
said Moss might be one of the first
five players taken. New Orleans
coach Mike Ditka said he'd consider
Moss when the Saints make the
seventh choice of the draft if the
receiver is available.
But Grier made it clear that,
when it comes to some players
whose character the team is uncom,
fortable with, the Patriots don't
simply reduce the grade they'
receive on the team's draft board.
"We don't move them down," Grier said. "We move them off."

PART-TIME lanitOflal nelp needed. r---~:-=-"'----"
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm
Monday- Friday. MldweSi JanHoriaJ
Service 2466 tOth St .. CoralVille IA.
STUOENT EIiPt.OYIIENT
STUDENT PROGRAMMER
2OI1r1/W1C S8.0Mu. custod~Vrecyclino
Part t'
Iud I
UI
duties 10 Include s_plng. moPlling,
- .me •
en programmOt at
vacuuming. emplylng lrash ,nd r-Ie
Heallh Proleclion OIka. Experience
conlal_. M'" wurl< bllween
skills who don't want to sell anything. with databases. Paradox, Access. nours of 5:00 ,';1'.30 pm (comlnuotlS
_ _.:;C."'II.;,:
IC:;c
A::.;.
N.:;354-llO
:..:....:::..:..:
t t.:..._ _ Windows 95: knowledga 01 hardwaral
III
LANs
de.lrable.
10-20
hoursCon.
per
ru SlImmerl
5:00pm-1:3O am.
STORE CLERK
week; $8.00$10.00
per nour.
Please callor335·$06810

r=:-:::::::-=:~:!':==~~---~--~~-;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-~~~~-';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Hours vary and !nclude Borne

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME HOURS
FULL-TIME PAY
Gat pa<l well while fignling fOf:
-Low utility rala.
-Environmenlal Salety
-eamp8Jgn Rn.oce Reform
lool<lng fOf paopIe wilh good phone

11 :1111 deadline for new ads and cancellations

I

He has pleaded no contest to
third-degree assault of a former
Miss Nebraska and to disturbing
the peace in an incident in which he
was charged with grabbing a
woman by the neck. He played last
season for the New York Giants.
And this might not be the best
time for the Patriots to draft a player whose character they question.
On May 4, running back and kick
returner Dave Meggett faces a
court date in '!bronto on charges of
sexual assault and robbery Feb. 27.
Patriots coach Pete Carroll continued his policy Monday of not
commenting on Meggett's future
with the team.
Drafting Moss might infuriate
Patriots owner Robert Kraft, who,
with input from his wife, reportedly
made the decision to relinquish the
team's rights to Peter.
Grier said there might be less tolerance in New England to drafting
players with off-field problems than

The Daily Iowan
Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon. Frl. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon. van or truck.

$27.50/day.
Starts 6/8/98.
For more Information call 335-5783.

PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT
Heitman Properties of Iowa Ltd., is cumnUy eeeking a
Property Acrountanl for Old Capitol Mall.
Responsibilities in this busy position will include correspondence and report preparation, interaction with tenants and 8tatT memben. general bookkeeping/accounting duties, including NP and AIR, expense tracking and
(mancial analysis. The BIIccea8ful candidate will poeae88
atrong organizational and follow-up abilities, be detailoriented and have solid communications, analytical,
Excel and Word computer skilla.
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits. If
you are a aelf-slartef who is eeeking a challenge, please
send resume, with salary requirements, to;
Heitman Properties oflawa, Ltd .•
Attn .; Deirdre CasUe, 201 S. Clinton St. Suite 300
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

I

,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed lor immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology.
University 01 Iowa HospItals
call 353-8349

ADHD

Adults belween the l18es of 18 and 60 yC81S are being invited
10 lak.e pan in a siudy being conducled at the Universily of
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
The study will look 81 the difference in effectiveness of two
treatments used for Attention-Deficil Hyperactivily Disorder
(ADHD), which include melhylphenidate(RitalinG)l and bupropion sustained release (Wellbutrin SR~.
Adult men or women between lhe ages of 18 and 60 yean
who currently have ADHD, and have had chronic symptoms of
ADHD are invlled 10 panicipate.
Participanls will receive either methylphenidate, bupropion or
placebo for 8 weeks. The dose of each of lhe medication will
be increased during lhe first 2-3 weeks of the study. All participanls will be closely monitored throughoullhe study 10 ensure
medical and psychiatric safety.
The study will consist of a baseline evaluation performed by
a psychiatrist and laboralory teslS. If one becomes eligible for
lhe study. evaluations will be conducted weekly for the first
three weeks and biweekly until the completion of the siudy.
There is no financial compensation for participating in this
sludy. lf interested or for more information, please call
353-.5157 or page '7271 by call the universily operalor at
319-356-1616.

r
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EARN EXTRA sss.
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Call
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A
~P,

Earn up 10

,

.
.,

$8·$12
per
hour.

.•
Domino's
Pizza is now hiring
delivery specialists tor the
Coralville store.
• Must have at leasl2 years
driving experience
• Good driving record
• Reliable vehicle
• Clean Image
.18 years or older
• We pay cash nightly
• Company car available
Apply In person at Hwy 6 &
22nd Ave. Coralville

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Coli 353-8349

®

The Daily Iowan

TARGET

Carriers'Routes
The CIrculatIon Department 01 The Deily
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
Iowa CIty and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekenda freel)
'. No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Many po6itions open II TIIQlCI
in a fun, Jearn 811mSphere:

*stockers -4pm)
*truck unIoaders (6am - 4pm)
*greenhouse
flexible houm.
(6am

CATEGORY 2

Staff assistant: Helps engineering staff in areas such as surveying. construction inspection. structure inventory and possible computer applications. Engineering background extremely
beneficial but not ~uired.

desk.

T.,

All day shifts available.

WEEKEND
SERVERS

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy 1 West
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

To appiy please call 358-4500 for an interview,
email us at lauren_nadeIOncs.com or stop by
our Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

e

NCB Is committed fa employing a dIver88 IIQ1( bee.
We are an Equal Employment 0pp0rtrxJIty EmpIcyar.
-------

---( >\[/ NIJAR BU\NK
lIIaii or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
beadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
Rrlor to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
~t be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
lfJvertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
tent ___________________________________________

~nMr--------------------~------------------~y, dale, tlme ___________________

location'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Medical & Dental Plan

EARN FROM $42,000/$77,000
We have contracted with the NATION'S #1
SALES TRAINING COMPANY to do all our
screening and training. Interviews will be
held at our dealership on
MON. 4/13 & TUES. 4/14.

From 9:30AM to 6:00PM

__

'strengll1l11 your t_ISlitIQ matOtlab
'Compol' Ind dtlign your rea..".
'Write your cover ~
I·Oeveiop your Job'- slnllogy

GUITAR SHOW , SWAP

3H-7122

sunday, April 19

WORDCARE

11-6 p.m.
$3 adm. CR Sheraton

33&-3888

318112 E.e.""ngton st.

4 Points
33rd

Inn, 1-380 &
West

~

••

WORD

'.

COLONIAl PAlIK
8USINESI SERVICES
1801 IIIIOAOWAY

franchlBoo with a commKmeut
t.o~lenoe.

Word processing 0/1 "'".,., -acrtp.

A88ISlANT

\ions. notary. ooPte. FAX. p/lOne.,..
- --w::AMe;;TiCi(ET'--1 swering.
33&-8800

MANAGERS WAII'TED

TRANSCRIPTION, ""'*" -.li\tIQ,
lI1y'rIA word ~tIQ"" J\Ma
35&-16'5""'" mossave;
~~------I
WOIIOCARE

• Al/iIUvc Att1lO8phcre
· Salary ~I on
Experience and

•

$3888

Quallllcatlon.
· tleaJtlv'UWDeotal

3181r2

t!l8ll ranee
• 401(K} ""'1I81~

.t.1«/

E8lwf.nglon st.

w_ DOS

'P--

· Tu Ition AslIlstanre
· 5 Day )IOrk \leek
• 2 ~ Pakl \IleaLlon
Rlr 'IIlar
• Free meals

·•

'Theoos formatlng
_ _ _ _ _ _- -I·LagI4'APAlIU.
'1!oslnoSs graphics

~~~~~~~_I·~~W~
'VlSAI MasIorCard

••

FREEPMIdng

adva 11OOIlICII~

Send)OUr l'\l8urre 1o .. lrdMce.

~~___- -I PROFESSIONAL

II •• Ellen K.fIItt'
U10 Brady smet
...... port, IA 5211()8
Or nil out an appliCatIon at
Arby'8Roe8t Bed
2nd Floor. Ott Capltd Mall.
Iow& aty.tA 62240

~~~mAAae-I=SE_R~VI=CE-----GERMANI Engllan translllOr . •
11

deXumtmS. (318)835-3980.
..,.." aj\oII\1erOjIMIo""""

I

•

SellslOtage

from 5"0

GRIEH JEAN'S IOI'TW~
TtSTIHQ AND CONSULTlNO
Af!ordIIlIe. p<edIcII ~ r_1ing

Training for grawlng compOIIlo•.
Twelve y. . . IIlperienc. wrth 10ft·
tosling, I•• t cr.ation; writing
-Sleet doors
opeciflcabons; devoloping del,very
Coralville &Iawl CII) '-don.1 ' -, riIk..-- and ~ain331.J506 or 33H1575
Ing Test TMm penoontI. 0..11 onlilted. lOIIwar.?
HavitIQ trou~
wtlh your In •
house
Gr;e me a call. ....
make you i0oi< good. ConIaCI 0._
:":":":7.~imrt.i;;V;;;;---j J.an'l Consuiling • HOtII09rown
TtchnlCel SeMceI. (311)331- 7722.
LooKINO lor hou.. cloMlnglcbl.
.S«uriIy fonc<l.

...r.

.concrete blJlIdIllg'

--------1

I

;;]~;;~~~~_

4

fleW- I\IOOfabIo. Cell 364-22:)g .•

1Wii~~~~ FINANCIAL

-c-----===~--1 ===~--~SERVICES

INTEIII8T10 In H••llne...? FtIIOwsI')opt end Job Ttatnk\g ....-now. $ond $5, ..",. and - ' 1 0.
Sludtnl
Aid Found.llorl, P.O 80x
3023._ 1ItInCI,
e1200-3023.

1_

-AllllUa'''''''

=~~--IWHO DOES IT

_ '.aI _lan.

C!4II'I'I"" T_ 6IIcp
Man', end
~

discoorIl Wllh studonll.D.

~s..-orl~-'

128 1/2 Eut wiJNngton Stroot

OIIi3!iH21Q

TlLIVIIIOH, \IC~ ITIIIIO

HIIVIC.

Fec:1OfY _ztd.

manybrr.clo.

WoodbumE~

e

III GtIbtr1 Coull

- ---- -- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

338-760\7

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _ _ _----,_ 2
5 _______ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10

3
7
11

4 _ _ _ _ __
8 ____________
12 _ _ _ _ __

13
17
21
Name

15
19
23

16
20
24

14
18
22

•
•

------------- -

. IMMIOIATIL
lbll ItI••
j I =:~~.
I

,

------------

----------------------------------------

1·3 days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
4·5 days
96¢ per word (59.80 min.)
6·10 days 51.26 per word (512.60 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

1
4

•

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8•4

~

LOCATIO one
\ Indudn ItIdge ,
balhroom. Start
I f!!l.CIII ~

•

NON·aMOKIN

, , ~."""lumh

I , CINOW... and
Jun
10 camp,

I

lot 1Imoi.. SOrt

• \ SIIr1ing 01 $190
Or "OIorbt<

\ "OOItII tor /I"

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
.

LAIIQI. quiet.
link, mitt ......
Ing. AIIOitIbIe n

~. aw.,bott

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min,)
52 .29 per word ($22 .29 min,)
$2,66 per word ($26.60 min,)

Send completed ad blank with check Or money order, oIace ad ov r the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Clty, 52242 .

I

I 1 7.30 .m.call

------------------------------~---------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period ,

fl..

,

~----------------------------Zip-----__-Phone

I

•

MEDICAL
CNA OPPORTUNITIES
11===~===~;1I
Twotull-llme
day CNAsevenings
wanled 1AM3:30PM.
ParI-lime
one l r ,,,,,.,.,. ,,,,,.,.,. If
nights also available. Call Vicky a'
....... "...... "'--O.knotl tor Inlerview. 466-3014.EOE
-., LPN'S wanled lor direct pallenl ca"
, ...In 48 bed lacililv. Excellonl stell Ie
Jltne 8-August 14; S7.OOIhour
r..ldenl rallo. Call Amy 466-3013.
_20 hours/Weelt, Experience
RN.. LPN., CNA.
WO~1lQ with upper elemen·
Seeking
mollvaled
Individuals 10 walt
• I
on our ICF
&. SNF un~s on Ihe 2.10
tary"un
or high age yOlJ1h
II. 10·6 Shit... We cu"anlly nave a
required. Valid drivers license,
$200 sign on bonus, and 011« a compoIIl,ve wage seale. 401 K. hoaI1I\ In- car Insu~ and the ability to
.utanGe, employee meals II. Iullion ,... transport 3·4 youth to commu'
Imbursemtol.andSI1I
Hand weekelld
pay11 n'.ty actiVi'tles requ Ire d. call Big
dlHertoliai.
a"endance
bonus.
you are InlereSled In loink\g a greal
Brothers Big Sisters 337·2145
I."'"
wilh nigh Slandatds, gI ..... US a
tor ...
''''1k:atlon. "pllcaflon
call ., (319)351-1460. Iowa Cily Re""
hablilialion & Heallh Care Cenler.
deadline April 24.
EOE t.1IFION

Address

.

FAX

~~~~:I PROCESSING

Franml,., 110,"""",,1
Systems: an ArtJy·s Roul8eel

· Tralntng program

IUlos. SIM dales belween
or ~cI!Mayup ane
ap.
109 Westlawr
Bldg., Iowa CHy.lowa 52242.
August Send resume
pllcallon : UIHC CCC,

,

Prot..- ConIUltation ••

'10 FREE C<lpIeI
'eo- \..aft.,.
'VISAl_orCarII

STEREO

we oran

lime assistant leathers and subsl~

_

AC1ive Mambor ProfeIIionaI AssoCIation of fle ...... Wt1I.,. :.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
lG08 SUMMER CAMP JOBS
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Camp Buckskin has
abIolowO<kwilh
. demlc and
UIHC Child Care Cenl", now accopl· (AOHO,
Ing appllcallons tor: SChool age sum board
mer care L.ad Teacner, full and pan. earn

• Fantastic New & Used Car Inventory

• SUPER OPPORTUNITY TO
ADVANCE INTO MANAGEMENT

SInce , _

· Oworlun Ily IIr

TEACHER
to plan and Implement
child developmem aetM·
Hes for 2 and 3 year old
children In a diverse,
neighborhood-based
setting. Full·time, $7.25$8.5OJhour plus beneftts.
Send resume or fill out
application on or before
April 15th to:
Neighborhood Centers of
Johnson County, PO Box
2794, Iowa City, IA 52244.

• Paid Vacation

=~~~~~~

eJ<pcrImoo In I career,.1Ib

in our home . 2-3 fo" days 8 week.
Non- smoker, own transportation.

TODDLER LEAD

• 5 day work week

~

wo~u~~~o

c.u_~_

\l!e)'Ol1l pnlI'ms ffiJlaur.n1

NEED responslb4e. fun loving sitter tc
care lor our 2 and S-yeat«l children

Opporlunitil''''!

• 401K Plan

CRITIQUE I0Il«, n r_mes. 12
y..,. _ .....rperionCO wi. help
you pr...., youtMil prof..lIOnal!y.
Unda,33H983,_,...... ,

IOWI" only
_ ... Wrtterwlll:

MANAGEMENT
OPPOImJNITIFS

Sak ... & Servin'

• Draw + Commission Up To 40%

'Word Prooossing

354·6020

35<1--1801.

WE OFFER:

E.Mngton 51.
'FormTyping

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING7

die,s and preschool. Full-1lme and
part-time positions available. Call

II you have ever tried to get into the automotive business and were tumed down
because of No Experience ... now is your
chancel

33&-3888

318 112

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK

EDUCATION
CERTIFIED leochers wanled tor 1.,0.

YES, NO EXPERIENCE!f/

TYPING
WOIIOCARI

12-4 Sun

~~~~~~~_

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
CHRIST THE KINO
CHIlISTIAN PRESCHOOL has
openings for fall etasses.
Call 337~725 or 338-5236

you how to sell cars and make BIG $$$.
One of Iowa's most progressive and high
paying dealerships now seeks salespeople
with No Experience ...

11-6 Moo-Sat

Iowa City

for more Inf()(mabon.

= Opportunities

Brookfield
Books

2525 N. Dodge SL
1-80 &. Hwy.l Exit 266

358-0029.
FULl-TIME Ihr_ye.r-old Assoc:la"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Teach",. Pleas.
applyetal215
5111 51. ,
,..
Coralv,lIe
or cellJulie
351-0106.

WE WILL TEACH

Aod<VI Villi HOUSEWORKS.
Wo"" gol • slOt. lUll of ~ lINd
pius dl_. drape., IomPI
n oll1er hOulanotd ham•.
Allal r.._abIe prIota.
Now occlpllng
••
new conllgn.......
HOU81W01!KI
III SlW«ls Of.
33f.oI357

9(;Jk,J,. fJ.1II

An Equal Opportunity Employer

('u ... tO/lll'r

$1000. sell $300. (3181382-1177.
WANT ASO'A1 0...7 Table?

THE DAIlY IOWAN ClASSIFIED8
MAKICIHT811

Mur.phy·

$5.50-$9.00
per hour

Great Benefit Package:

Iowa City, IA 52240

BOOKS
1500 titles

Flexible schedules!

• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue

•
~

·

We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:

'4

lurn~ur.

FULL OR PART·TIME

RESIDENTIAL STAFF

Coralville,

Need extra cash? We can help I National
Computer Systems is looking lor people to assist
with a scoring project in Iowa City. Qualified
individuals will have a High School degree.
Computer knowledge is a pius.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday,6:00pm-10:3Opm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rale is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment
Walk-in interviews
Monday, April 13
4:00pm-7:30pm
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Professional Scoring positions afe also still
available. If you have a lour year degree with a
background in reading, writing, math or a related
field we have a great job lor you.
• Full-time and part-lime shifts available in I.C.
• Positions starting in May - June
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
dilferentiallor evenings.

:::":':=~~=:::-;:=- I

IIld ( "1"1.,1 \1.111

Must be energetic
wi th superior
people skills!

The Daily Iowan

4ont.d ".,-wn/phone

I'UTOIIIIH COIlALVILLI
low811 PtIOM on \he belt quellty
E.O.A. Fyton
(benlnd Chino Garden, Co<tNllltl
331-0660
QUIEN liz. orthopediC matlr...
s". Bras. h•• dboard .nd tram..
N.ver u.ed- .1111 In pla.lle. Cost I

UMaking a difference...every day"

Iowa CIty'. Morning New'plper

::.rbe Daily Iowan
: 3~5 .. 5784

331-0660

E.O.A. F\J1on
lbenlnd Chino Garden , Co<tN,IIeI

s.:."Vice desk,
lluiet. Coralville.
EOE

Please apply In
\ Room 111 of the CommUnications Center
~
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

NCS

Lat's DHlI

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.

10% di<;oount.

·

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
tLASSifieds.
•

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
poaltlQnl, walk· I COMPAOT rtlrlg.ralor GE. 3,1
CUOIc fHl. $115 n.... Ctdlt AopiCII
13191298-0500.
Em~~ilrlip,Fog,.m.
'UTOIIIIN COIIAL'IILLI

Apply in person at the

Johnson County is an Affirmari.t Atrion Equal Opportunity Employ."
Womt:n. minorititl and

EOE.
Apply in peoon at the service

• S. lucas, Bowery
• • E. Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S. Dodge, S. Governor
••

Mi Tnl' ......,

626-3531 ..,..Ingl or

ltavi rnellagt.

*Back room positions
*Greenhouse positions

RtJid••cy wirhin Johnson C<Junty rtquirtd.

filii • • . . . , Hie.

PII. ~Iow with PI/IItY /lowe( d1a1gl'l.
$2001 000.

Iea/lI

Routes Available

Hilil link

'lIllY nlc.

®TARGET

FTIPT WORK

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

leading financial institution
•
exceptional
tis the following new position
\vailable in our Information
Systems Department.
Computer Help Desk
6J1I-time position available in
our Colllvillc otrICe. WiU
risolve COIIlputer software and
liardware related concerns for
~temal users of the netwon:
1:omputing environment via
t telephone. MuS! have
I emeri'ence with troubleshooting
problems as well
las~rnO\llledl!eof DOS, Windows
3J , Windows 95, Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
,belp desk experience a plus.
Jlltk up an application at any of
iIIr offICes or send a leiter and
•
resume to
I5Jls Bank and Trust Company,
J;hman Resource Department.
.. 401 S, Gilben Street, Iowa
: City, lA, 52240. EOE

C~

J ...

Do you have acne?

: Growing Tharn!

b.

m!,. and lall, slorting April. Apply 2-

4

UI STUDENTS
Imrnedl..eposilionsll1roughJuly'98 ~
85&09
~':,=,:
6.,..-".,=,=___-=_
Earn up to $170 in a
TELEPHONE
RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
month. Open Mon-Fri.
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full-time
1()'20hrslWt<.l'ItmanlyEve& WeeS '1'
AccounlS Payable Cieri" Job duties include: process
kends. Flelible 10 studenl schedules.
era Center
.1 ec
SIU)O/hr10 slart.
lor~~\:;~
Plasma
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
On Campus; Paid Troining.
IV,
reconcile vendor accounlS.
/o\osl Speak Fluent E~sh ; Iype
408 S. Gilbert St.
sa
3OWPMCon
Iowa Ct'ty
34""',·J;!7 .,Womeral
Interested applicanlS should have lhree yean equivalent '!!!!!~~~-~~i!!i!iii~~~~~~~~~~~11
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
Ii'
For more info. call
J.....,," ' HELP
351-7939.
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 4115198 to;
JOHNSON COUNTY
$10 bonus with this ad for new
Hawk.eye Food Systems Inc.
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT
or 30 day inactive donors.
Manager, Human Resources
(Not valid with buddy bonus).
P.O. Box 1820
Applications for temporary summer help in two job cateIowa City,lA 52244
gories will be accepted until 4 p.m.•Friday, April 11. 1998 at
EOEMIF AAP Drug Testing Requmd
the Secondary Road Department, 4810 Melrose Ave, West,
Iowa City. Application (orms may be obtained at the departWould you like to work in a
ment between 7:30 and 4 weekdays.
CATEGORY 1
fun team atmosphere?
E
t $12 15
Manuallaborer/limited skills equipment operator. Performs
Flexible hours.
am up 0
..
wide range of highway maintenance duties.
10% discount

Flexible schedules around classes/job. All
majors may apply, Fun work environment.
Great resume experience. Scholarships
available. NO TELEMARKETING. Can
work in local area., Work part time now, full
time summer No experience necessary.
Conditions exists, must be 18+
(If unable 10 attend, call 339-4336 to schedule an interview.)

Join Our

wrut

NEEDED

MlUl'al. dOC1or recommended, guar·
anleed.S30 cool. Free sample. 1.6()().

CLERK
ACCOUNTS .-nt.vABLE
~I.

Accepting applicants
Wed., April 15 only 10 am - 3 pm,
IMU Kirkwood Rm 257.

~

wax. 331-9088.

_

~S343.

ITURE

Sh•• boIhroorr

~
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-
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Jeromy 35&-81 i
IHOIn' Or 100

\ CObta. Ioeai Phc
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ROOMMATE

SUMMER SUBLET

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

- Tuesday, April

14, 199B - 7B~

:..:..:HO::..::U:..::.;SE::...:F:....;::O~R~RE;;;.N:....;,.T__~

THREE/FOUR

..;...;.;~.:;,F.:;,OR~FA.;.LL.;..~--I BEDROOM

DOWNTOWN . Sevon btd,oOrn1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
I ;;..:;,:;;..;,:...::...;;;.;.;.;;----- hoY" . No pel' . Avall.blt AuguS""
Cldo".. Moving: 11 monlh. left on CHARMING Iwo bed,oom n.a, 3733.
AD.&24. Ona and two bedroom. Off· DOWNTOWN. Loft. efficiency. on.
FALL LEASING -OOWNTOWN
Brlnd NEW In '97. 327 E. CoIego.
FALL. 650 ' .8ODGI. $875/ mon :l3&-4774.
, ..
mamborsh~. Plld $540, asking S300 Hench ... G,adl p,ofasslonal . very
LArge5f'~::'i."n':!":.::p.. &
I.lJxury 2 BRl 2 bath. bak:ony &
=d~'!:::.:.1 ::I~~h:: FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE . 5sao.·
o.b.o. (319) 447.<J170.
cl.an. quiet. non-."""'er. WID. off- TWO D.drooms In Ihre. bed,oom .Ireel p.r1<,ng. HNI paid. M-F. 11-5. Ind two bedroom- HIW paid. Augusl.
33&-4774_
ino.
~=NC.1Iundry facJlrties. 337-8501A; 331 ,-"""' peys ulililies. flol$.2075.
_
ITOP SIAOKING 1-7 day • . 100% SI'~. I pa,klng. available mld·May. epartment. Fully lu,nl,hdad. P.nla- 351·217S.
Mlnutosloclas....
1---":::::'=====---1 0690;354-2441.
ORADUAT!I Pto_oI Stuclon15- •
money back gua,anle•. ,6,11 nalu,al n",bI•. 5242.601 month. 338-5785. c,ast Ap.rtmenls. Renl negolleDI • . ADU24A. Two bed,oom avallabl. FALL leasIng. Efficiencies. one and
AlC. close to campu •. 341--0217.
now . Nawly ,emod.lled. Off.,,.el two bed,oom ap.rtmenll ovollable. 541. w/o utJIillos. Call 351-«191 .
GREAT Northside 1ocatiOn.1
.
4 BR _
n.... hoopHIII. ga,age.
pnxix:1I. Mini IImin., 7p.m. Wa.l- FEMALE, non-smOlee,. 11V6-in .1<1<1.
,ooms. IwO balh •.• '" k1ICh. par1<lng. 624 S. Glib.". M· F. 9·5. Close to campus. CalI354~I 12.
322-(l24 N.V8I1 Bu,.. and
IN CoraMIle. larg<Ir. QUIet unoll. III ,.x;. I""sned _enl. 1f)l>l1ence. •
leldlnn CoraiYilloon Rt.965 Tuesday Renl . ulllliles a. pa,1 of .ala ,y. TWO '~
~
u....
'"I 2178
FALL _ .72 Clo,. to campus. Ona
517 E.Foin:hlld
major oppIi.8I1CH. table rN/Jy. 'II Av"I.~e July. Call 351'()868 eft- ,
lI17. :vJI . 04/14. 4128.
::33::8-:..,7:.;8:::93::._ _ _ _ _ __
en and family 'oom. AlC. closa to ~ .
WALDEN 'UDOE TOWNHOUSES. bedroom. o/f-sueat partdng. laundry.
Two bedrooms. two bathrooms
1Iook~ within ~II. 3
6PM._.
~
,.;,
/319)339-1220 L·ICOI.
GRADI PROF!SSIONAL . Share downlown. corne' of Bu,lIngton and FALL. 1169 Two and th,.. bed,oom Huge two and Ih,ee bedroom. two HfIN pllld . 54<10. Avollabl. lor Foil. AVIIIabIe lor Fall. 5575 wlo 1Aill1ies. SI>04S. buS stop ~. FIJIlIeas
av"labl. for Fall. 15 mlnula walk to bath,oom. 3-leYe!lown""" .... $690- Thomas Realtors 338-1853.
Col 351-«370
Ing . avallabla now. 335-7697. 354
GREAT LOCATIONS
••
SWlDflH alyl. massag• . V.ry r.- nloe Ih rea bed,oom. IWO balh,oom Gllbart. S800I m<Xllh. 354-7091.
KEOKUK aT. APTa.
8568.
4.5. & 6 bed,oom hOUHS""$'toWn_ ,
1uIng. atnlUllf and non-",uaf. 351- hoY ••. QuI81 n.lghborhood. AlC. on TWO peopla 10 .here housa on campus.~ .. off-sl,eel partdng. laun- S7451month. cable paid. Includes own FALL. 'S5 One bed'oom clos. 10
11OB._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Duslln
• . 33!f-7330.
AvafiaDIe now. 5230 plus 1/3 .oulhaasl side. Pels O.K. $225. dry. $500 & 5710. ThOmas RealI"" WID. CIA. dl.hwasher. balccny. and campus In old., hou ••. off-.I, .. I N... lu.ury 2 bed,oom! 2 _oom LAIIGE APARTMENT in hOu" . ~vallabl. August. $1250. 1450. •
_
ulillll...
ulllllle •. Available now. 339-04588.
33&-4853.
w.lk-<>ut ba•• monl. Available May pa"ung. 54EO. 5490. & $S5O_ Avoll- and I bed,oom/l bllh,oom apart. S50III month. HlW paid. Sol5-2075. $1599. Cell 35H!39t .
:
HUGE own b.d,ooml balh,oom In UNIQUE on. Ded,oom. Ha,dwood FALL• • 78 On. and two bedroom and AuguSLCall339-932O.
able for Fall. Thomas Reaflors 338- monls. Includl" DIW . CIA. mi·
MOVEINTODAYI
LARGE HOUSE. $1600. HfIN fWd· •
:.:.::.:.;.;;:...:;.,;;.:::..:.._ _ _ _ _ th,. bedroom. Sl<ylighll. WID . coil- floorS . Lota of windOWS. E'lremely availabl. Immedlalely and for Fall.
4853.
crow.... t>II\cOniet. laundry foCi1ibes
Primllocation. «4 S.Jonnson
~2075.
,
IOWA C/T'I YOOA CENTER
Ing fanl. 52101 monm. SubI.1 unlil clo•• IO c;ampus and doWntown. CoIS Short walk 10 doWntown ••11""",ianoGREAT Ioc."onl 54181 monlh. Off- Ind garage .....1abIe. On-sI'- ~
3 bedrOom. 2 bathroom
NEW """.... spht Ioyer-. 2000 sq. II. \
EMporIanced In.,ructlon . CI..... be- 7/31198. 337-9001.
walcom •. Call 338-6316.
as. eal-in kitChen. wala, paid. $4EO.
street parking. NC.laundry facIlHie•. agO! .24 hou, molnlenanc•. Units
IlRAND NEW CARPET
Fully equipped. lh'.1 bed,ooms. ,
ginning now. CIII_I
NON.SMOKEA In nle. two bedroom/ UNIOUE smell slone COhage. Brown $550. & S5S0. Thomas ReaHors 338kItchen. bath. dining ........ Avoitable av.. labl. NOW and .'0' Fall. 5480$0199 wlo utit1Jes. 351-8391 .
$1I001m0n1l\. 21 10 J SlreetlC. Aval' \
Wllch ~er. Ph.D. 354-9794.
two balhroom .pa~menl. Ap,iI rent 51. PelS OIeay. Negotiable. 466.()9t6. 4853.
mid-May. Summer .ublet only. Call 55101m0nth plu. ufjlitias lor orta bed- NEW THllEE BEDROOM TWO. Augustl . Call ~I2<O or 354- ~
T'AJ CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyl•. Cheng 1'"
:;.::,::.,:c
34.:,1,,-6:.:2:..:44.;c.---,.,-____
KNOLL RIDGE GARDEN
Mare .. 358-7944. .
;~ ~ ~,::.~ BATHROOM UNITS. On-s.o lau 6880.
• •
ItWI-Ch'lng Short Form): New begin· SUMMER .ublet. Hugo bedroom and
Coralville. Enjoy country quiel Wllh the
IMMEDIATE po .......on; smili. 1IUbIot• • Coil 339-9320.
Ory. manager. paI1<lng. $8001 month. ONE bed,oom hou ... Pet. -.c!, \
nIng CitSl now form ing: Mondays & walk.ln clo.et In new cortdo In Cor.~ SU MMER SU BlET
conv.nlenc. 01 liVing Clos. in. Spa·
No Deposits
funky b...mant alflciency; cat wolDoposH r8qUlrwd. No pots. A
Ava_ ond of May. $0150. Cal! lori;' • \
Wtdnesday'. 6:30- 7:30p.m. FO, viII •. Great ,oommates. S2751monlh.
'
clous two bedroom uni~ available 1m·
.A.
com,; paI1<ing; 5265 utlliti.. included: LARGE 1wo bed,oom. NC. WID fn. August t. 351-1219.
33!1-838O.
:.
more Inlormatlon pl..... c.1I Daniel 338-0374.
FAll
PTI ON
medlalelY· $450-$50()/ monlh. W.Ik10("
351·5281 .
cIvdad. waler paid. New peint WId ....• NOIITH 8IOE- ""*I LOCATION ONE 10 two _
• . June I. Hord- "
Benton ~ 358-7917. or . mall:
: : : : = = - - - - - - - - l n g d i S l a n c e tOlh.nawCorlllRldgaFreeCambUSLARGE on.b.d.oomap.rtm.nl. pet. Buslln• . 5495. 351-&004.
316- 316 RIdgoIand; 3 BR. 2 Bath wood 11oort. yard. heo eharaIC1er. Nco •
.....-lonOulowa.edu
SUMMERI FALL. Own Ded,oom In ~30 ""whole sum11M!\'. Available mid- Mall. Bustlna. Bring you, pal.! 351 wafklng distance 10 downtown . Avail- LAROE two bedroom . ."ar1<lng. miNew carpet. 1100 1Qft.
pet• • References. $500. 0U001 lteL ,
_~_......._ ..........~_I'oY' boO,oom apartment. New Dulld- May. leas. unlll mld-Augusl. Oorm- 17n 10 SChedule showing.
Service
abla Juna I. No p.ls. Call Sean """"ave. AIC. No lmoi<ing. no peta.
_Hn ki\d1w1..
351-0690.
,.
GARAGE/PARKING
~7~~.s. 10 campus . $275. slyl. room . AIC. low ullllll.s. off· ONE .. TWO bed,ooms . CIA. spa·
337-7261 .
Availablo now. Leasa. $52515575. Plf1<lng.Ioundry.$7<Ow/o ufjlllios. TWO 10 th,.. _
•. CIo... ~ ,
sl,eel partci\g. Near I.wl med;cal. 3560 ci""s. complelely ,emodeled. Sl~
Can University
LARGE one bedroom available now. Alter 7:30p.m. CafI 354-2221 .
Cal 3$4.2181.
largo bedrooml. hIS ChOtecter. No I
LAROIonecarga,aga. Avaliablelm· TWO bedroom •. Own Dolh,oom. 113 6529.
sp.c. avallabl •. CalS ok.y. S380t
S_Dodg. S"oel. 53.01 monlh . No NOW .vailabl•• 1wO bedroom 1pIII- Thr" bed,oom apartment. lamlly p.lS . Raf.,.nces. Augusl. $625. I.
mtdlslely. On W.. I Iide. $501 ulllilies. April f,ee. CIoS. 10 campu.. TWO bed,oom apt. A.allable Junal . 5460 plus ullirties. Avallabl. immeApar ments
patJ. 46&-7491.
m.nlO clos. 10 c.mpus. Call owned 8I1d managed. Dlshwasher.I.35::=.;t-0s90,,::::;=::;. =_ _-,-______
monlfl. ClliSean 337-726t.
$300. C811 354-3781 .
Wllhln wolklng dlslance of compus. dialely 337-2496
335-9:199
... ·,,2
~ID ~ •• ~-sleet ....Ing 961 1 '
_
LAROE. cle.n. qul81 efficiency end ~ .
~
~~.... v,",
......
WEST SIDE. Larg. fou' bedroo","Pool on pnopany. F,.. AIC. 3311-7923. ONE bed,oom apartm.nls close 10
(must be ......t ••eeI
one bed,oom. HNI paid. laundry. Dus- QUAINT Co,alvill . IWO bedroom . Maar Ave. S895
heal and th," bathroom. T.., car garage. ft,....
BICYCLE
ROOMMATE
421 ilowary 51. Newer.larg'two bad- shopping. on DuSiin • • available naw.
UI atuA-t)
line. Coralv,lte. No smoking. no pets. Ha,d wood floors. HIW paid. Pit. fer. AvlllllllO 611. 8/1 . 337·7161.
piace. lamlly room. dishwasher. Ale..
,oom In 6-ple• • huge e.I·ln kllchen. 53851 monlh. 'MIW paid . Call 351·
.....
337-9376 or 354-8357.
ol<ay. Augusl. 33&-4n4.
TNRn bedroom. Ilrgo. clo •• -In. No p.I!. Augu.t I. Two un,.fof..
II •• SPECIALIZED STUMP- WANTED
WID. pa,klng. C.IS O.K .. 5575 plus 0«1 fordal ..ls.
NEAR Law School. On. bed,oom SEVILLE Apartments has onl_ quill. , _ _.. ,""""ed. $780 pfus ptOle$$lonMSorIMni/y. 338-4774.
JlJIIPE~. S350. Call Lori. 339-8380. ..:.;~:..;,.;,..;;:.:;,._ _ _ _ _ _ ul,ltll.s. May f,ee. 351-212t ask fOI
C
HNI paid laundry qufet olf-oI, ••1 two bedroom _
available _
utilltilt, 337-3617.
WESTSIDE . 915 Totw,n Ct.. la,g
15 21·Sp •• d Gary Fishor-Aquila. ,2171MONTH. Own room. near cam- Joanna. 644-2618.
REASONABLE RATES
EFFI I ENCY/ONE
paI1<lng. 354-2514';' 351-8404.
dialafy. Rent includes heal.,.x;. and VIRY CLOSE 10 VA UI HOSPItal •. Iou- bedroom. two baihs. garage•
17.5". g,een. mini condhlon. Asking pus. Avallabl. sum",er or fa ll. Sum- CATS OKAY. Two Ded,oom. CIA.
BE RO M
.
w.ler. Laundry. off-street partdng. 2~ Ont bIoctt from DentII' Sciene. Build· O.K. Also North Ubarty. SolO Motl_
$350 OBO. 351 -8824.
",erdlsc""nt. 338-9336.
deck. On clly buslln •. Two unas1 &2 BEDROOMS
ONE bedroom available now. $390 h,. moInlen"",'. 00338-1175.
Ing. Th,o. bed,oom •• 5765. 58551 Dr. two bedroom. 33807242.
an" spo ling
signed off-sl'.al p.rklng pl.c.s.
I C &CORALVILLE
e~,s.a;".ec7Iricily. II01h SI. CoraMlla. TWO ~
"~,oom '''''"menl
on Oak. month piUS utlillOS. T..,f,.. -"'~. I "!""!,,,...,",,!...,,,,!,"!,,~...~--=
C"'SH fO , blc yc I.
0
"
,
SHARE .Iderly woman's home in 54951 monlh_ Available May 16.
OR DOWNTOWN STUOIOS
13M. Ona bed,oom cIoSllO camPUS. ~ ~
.... -"
......... I"
goodS. OILBERTST. PAWN
NorIhUbarIy. 51251monlhpluschor. 351-1702.
In older hom • . LOlsofcha,aCle,.
·
cresISl.avallabt.t4I&.S485p1utubfi. Nosmol<ing. 337-38o<1.
CONDO FOR SALE
COMPANY. 354-7910.
services. fn.gollable) AvalieDI. In :;:':':":'::::'':-=-_-:--:-_-:-_-:NOW . SUMMER OR FALL
Oll.sl,eet parl<lng. $415. HNI paid . ONE bed,oom lor Fall 0, .ummor ~ ... Call 351-0441 Iordalalll.
MOTORCYCLE
May. Call David. ESA. 356-5215.
CHARMING on. bedroom in main
Avall_lmmediatafy. Keyslon. Prop- sublot Wilh fall 0I>11on. CIo •.-1n. parl<TWO BEDROOM
UPlEX FOR RENT 2 BR. 1 eA. 29 Valty Ave 13. CIos
floo, 01 hou ••. Wood floors. ya,d.
CALL 351-4~52 D.P.I.
enl... 338-6288.
Ing. $430 HNI paid. Refet""""'. no $550 North Liberty 126-221..
':;'':;';:'''::':;'::'';'':''':::'':':'':'';';;;':'':'~llo UIHC/Danlol School. AC . OW
close to campus. Perfect for two.
pets. no smoketS. 433 S.Van Buren. '
.
7 1W
T
bed
1
U_A. N~hlh-~. $8001 OBO. SUMMER SU BlET
S650 plus ulilifi... Available 5115-811. 1-;===:=;=::=;:=;===:;;:;;::;-1 AD.loo. Efficiency In older home. 339-87<0; 351-a098.
WALK 10 clas•. Two bedrooms. 011· I
os!gall. wo
room.. ~ WID hOoI<ups. 572.800. 337-8323. _
- ~~
"" .
NeQOtiable.3_3.
II
1 & 2 bed
AYaliable immedialely and for Fall. ONE I!ed,oom. 53201 monlh. Avail- sire" pa,k lng avallable_ 5600. ~~ge. WID. $500. No pets. 3 1- CLOSE 10 UIHC/Law. 2BR. 2BA
to\Jst .... 335- 94. Tom. days.
r apts
Laundry. off·.I'eel partcing. S375. bl cd
F1
h
I bl 33~7
.
3rd floor w~lghl and dOCk W/~
A·HOTC
1-2 b.d,oom. f," walerl off·s"eel CHEAP summe, .ubleasel Th,e.
il
1 & A 1 H/W paid. Thomas Raallo,. . ~:7~~YtM:::':~e~egola e . Wi8TSiOE two bed,oom• • vllla61. AOI'. 2 bed,oom duple'... Forloca- CAIH. new dishwasher .nd
MOTORCYCLE SERV ICE
parl<lng. WID. May ~ee. close 10 Dus bed,oom. May 1,••1Fall oplion. Close ava
une
ug. ,,33&-4::,::,...:.853:=.::,-.-=--:--,.-_ _-,~August 16. $500 a month plu. gas. lions ""d moro Informallon. cllli 351- .586:;:::.000;=.:::.;'3:;::58-95:;.::::7:;3:;:.-,-_,.--,:--_ _
ALL WELCOME
.1OpI campu•. 520 S. Johnson. Call 10 campusl34f.1137.
Quiet, busline. wtslSi de.
AD.1015 . Ono bed,oom westsld.. SUMMER. 1.11 OI>lIon. or fall. Spa- oIectrIc. 8I1d waler. Clean. quiet. 1_ 2178. M-F. 9-5.
SPARIILING condo. two _,~
1001 25th AVE . • 7
:Sara=,.:34::.I:..-6::964=.'-_____ CLOSE 10 doWnlown. Two bedroom HJW pd. off-street parking.
large eal-Io kitchen. HNI paid. off. clous one bed,oom: Close-In. No kitChen . full bath. 5 minute walk 10 FALL 1197 Two bedroom duple_ on 1072 square f.... fi,aplace. deck. ~
CORALVILLE 621-0487
A GREAT Ioc.lion. Effieiancy apart_ wllh CIA. dishwasher. Availabl. now.
st,eet par1<lng. WID In building. M-F9- pels . L.und,y f.c llilies. ,P.,klng. law and F1aIdhOusa. May .V8I~ Wist .ldl. WID hOOk' uP'. p,lval. 'age. WID . appI"""",s. 11ft ftoonn~
menl mid-May Ih,ough July. May $580/ monlh . No pets. 466-749t.
on-site manager.
5.351 -2178.
Oul." 54951 monlh . Da~'m. 351- abl • . No pots. Call 338-6189.
_e. CIA "oh. 5475. Thomas Real- n.... UIHC. nfM moll. (318) 354-177ii1O'"
AUTO DO MESTI C
~~· 1S300'18.1 monlh. including ulillll.s. COZY, spacious one bed,oom apan· Family owned & operated. :'A:';D:::
" '-2=8.'-'K
':::il:"'ch-en-e-n••- e-,fflc
oiaoey--.on-. I 1346: aft., 7:30p.m. 354· 221.
WESTSIDE. HfIN paid. micro. dl.h- 1M 338-4853
lnl """"". garage. avail. LAROE two~roam. pouib/e
~
manl. OIW. laundry. 5395. HIW paid.
338-5736
bed,oom apar1mOnlS. Corner of CllnwOSher•
HOUSE FO R SALE 1181 Fo,d Escort. 'un. gr•• I. new AWESOME ap."menl. Own hug. Availabl. 611. 35&-8272.
~:;::;:==;;:::=::::; Ion and Mar1<et. HNI paid. M-F.1I-5.
Jun •• July. ugust. SEOO-S82O. 338- Garag •• WIO hOOk-up" Avallabl.
hi. br8kas. $895. 3S4-0421.
balh,oom . clo.ets. AC/dlshwasher. EMERALD Court Apanmenls . Large I
351-2175.
__
3914.
July. S650I monlh. Cafl evenings or
..
,~. G.o Prl.m. Aulomallc. AlC. Avallatlfe Mayth'~JUI 31S1. May two bedroom. $4951 monlh. BusliM.
ADII4. 1 bedroom ,ec.nlly ,am<>Large one bedroom
I•••• massage. 351-6246.
GREAT locat'"". Five t>edroom modoiooe
''''
f
'1
bI
'"Ma
35"
'13
THREe/FOUR
am
tamlly
hom
•
.
Watking
distance
'
AM'fM. 87K. 52995. 466-9122.
' ... $2001monlh.
I.
Ava,. e m~ y. ~ 1.
dalad. downlown. WIO I.cilily. mlaVBllable May 1. On the
i0oi
LAROE two bedroom. Parl<lng. mi•• chool. downlown and Un lvo,IUy lilt !o4a,cury Sable. All power. air. BIG,oom In h""se lor summer sui>- FEMALE. own b.d,oom In 2 bedc'owavo. M-F.1J-5 . 351-2178.
BEDROOM
crorwav•. NC. No _Ing. no paIS. 351-3736 lor informalion
1.0 liler V6. AMI FM c....Il•• 97K lal. Share Mlh,oom. Cafl Enka 339- room apartm.nl in Coralville by Cily
1.0'209 . Ouiel a,ea of Co,.lvlll..
river west 01 IMU. Clean
I:::"::;::';'';';;;~~_ _ _ _ _ _ I ~~:~I~D~~~~c~~~~f. 5575. IMMACULATE Ih," ~oom.
niIss. $6SOO. 339-1418.
0080.
Pa,k . Pa,king A/C. dishwasher.
F
h
Eff.. IBR . 2BR. some wilh firaplace
Bnd quiet with ca1pOrt.
F~LL Lo..lng. """01 hoSpitaf Ioeafoyer. hardwood floors. fil1lshed ba
1114 PIym""lh Accl.lm. Cruls•. 1111. CORNERSTONE Apartm.nls. 1-4 S2OO1monlh. 466-1521 .
0
ree eat
and deck. Laundry facifily. off-." ••I
$450 339 636
lion. Three bodroom apanmenlsavall- N6W duplo• • fully Iqulpped. Ih,.. menl. two balhl. f.nced backy.,
83K. axcallenl coodillon. $4950. 337- D.drooms. Iwo b.I~S. AlC. dlsh- HUGE one bed,oom altlc. 101. of
par1<lng 101 .• wlmmlng pool. M-F. 9-5. 1l====.==-1=='=::!!I abla. C.II337-5443.
bedrooms. S9OOimonlh. avallabla AIJ- a,,'sid. Iowa Clly. 335.S135 day
~91.:::33::..- _WA:NrEO____ I :w~e~sh~er~.a~v=al=lab=l=e=5I_'8=.~Ma=_y~f,.. c= a=." window •• cals w.lcom •. all ulllille. 0 Spacious floor
351-2178.
i5O' S. JOhnaon
gusl I. 1222 3rd Avenue IC. Call 354- 33&-9690 evening.
WANTED
34H249.
and AlC InCluded. oHo$l,eet partclng.
ADt22. Kllch.no!!e •.•!flcl.ncl.. .
Closa-ln . glQanllc threobedroom.1WO 1240 or 354-6880.
NEW homo. Wlillamsbu'g 300ce:
Usadorw,ackedcanl.lrucIi.or
DOWNTOWN apartmenl. tully fu,· $63O~
·-;;.=34='.::92~8~7.:. ._--:_.,-.,-_1 plans
one I!ed,oom E..I side apartm.nls. TWO BEDROOM
balhs. parkTng . IaUndry. e.Hn kltch- TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. a...1abIa squa,e f.eland mo'e. $149 .000
vans. Quick aslimalos and 'emovaf. nlshad . May fre •. HIW Included. HUGE with c~a,ac1". two bed,oom
Close 10 campus and downlown . M- .:..~.:..;:.::..:::.:...:;,..:..,;,;,._ _ an . ~.. shuttle downlown • • vollable Juna I. n.et Flnkblna. 351-7827
(309) 823-2817.
_,..;:.6~79-304~~S~.~67C!9-304~::;S~_ _ 152251 monlh. Call Dav. 46&-0091 .
plus 9'17 storage. la,g. Ilvlng,oom . 0 Great location
F. 11-5. 351 -2178.
'381. Two bedroom basement apart. August. 5754 withoul utililla.. Call 351- CON
FO R RENT
UN IVERSITY HIlghts: 38 Highle
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
DOWNTOWN sludio apartmenl. par- lutl kitchen. dIShwashe,. pallo. $475
AD.2601 . I bedroom wesllide. cals men1. GreallocaUon . 5520. Avallable 1 ~83~911~.-,==--:-.."..,-:-_-::= .;:..:;..;..;,.:...:...:..;.,;.._ _ _-:-:-1 0 ' . Completely ,emodeled 2 story. _
8ergAuto Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 West. Iially lurnlshed. avaliaDI. mld·May plus EI GI W. 201 Myrtle Av• . 34 1- 0 Swimming pool
allowed. WIO facil~y. off-slroet parte. Immedlal.ly . K,yslone Properties. 650 S.DOOO!. Availabl. now. S8OO/
bedroom. 2 tuM balhs. 2 car gerega,.,lo
33&-6688.
th,ough mld-Augus1. May f,... 341- 7757.
Ing. M-F. 11-5. 351 ·21 78.
::338-62::::;:;::.:88::.___ _ _ _ _ _ monlh HIW paid. OII.."eat parking. A0I2~72C. Two bedroom w••lside. FP. oII new appII_. Hardwood. b _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 135
::=:';,9.'==:-:-:-_ _ _,--::-..,..,... LARGE I BoR noa' lawl m.d
AD1338. On. b.d,oom apartment.
4:l1S.Van eu,,"
microwava. dishwasher. eat~n kifcfi. One ca, garage. gas f"aplec •. WID and new carpel. Sk\'flghts. CIA. N
EFFICIENCY apa,lm.nl available schools. eolS O.K. $430.338-1740.
Available now. HfIN p.ld. Laundry
Prime loo81l0n n.. r cl......
en. AlC. laundry facirtl... 337-8544; In tha unit. Som. wilh mlcrowavas. blinds. Landaeoped. W.lk 10 UIHoAUTO FOREIGN
Jun. end July. $3001 monlh including LARGE one bed,oom apartmanl ln
facllily. Off·sl,eel parl<lng. 351-2178 Nice 2 BR w/2 balh. partclng.laun- 331-01690: 354-24011 .
~~I~~~'r." Secu,1ty door. M-F. 9-5. SI74.900. 354-6294 evening•.
1888 Honda Civic 4Dr O~ . 75.000 ut="lt:::la:.:s:...4",66-:::..:'::053=._ _ _ _ _ old house on Van Buran. Pa,klng
M-F 905p.m.
dry ••01-ln kitchen. FREE downlown
'17 E.COLLEGE
mdts. New eassene. auto. e,ceIlenl EFFICIENCY lor I>'OIeIIIonaI quiet available. $445. utililles Included. May
AD.394. One b.d,oom loll slyle
'hutts':i:~~~,r:.'s""'Sl
3 BR. 2 Blth
.... 0.2.18101. Two Dod,oom nla,ly _ _ _ _ _....__~---;;
c:ond"ion. $4100. 338-7301 .
fumllhed. cIose-m • on hhllatatOlork: ~rti. 1,... 466-1440.
apartm.nl. Downlown. dIShwasher.
C.II354-2787.
New In '91. brand newearpet & Nno. new. waslslde off Mo,mon T,ak_ I MOBilE HOME
~
A/C
lau'd~$597 50 K,yslone
Just
Ilk.
new.
Eat"n
kilchen.
car g.~.
len ~cu,. Inleg,a. 4-<1OOr. manual. ~callenl grocer. pafiCila. Hou... LARGE one bad,oom apa,tm.nl.
•
.. .
. .
'-.- some whh ""110
"- or deck .
NC. $2500. 5-opaed. cas_a. 353- ......... . $395. 339-f247.
wasl,lde. $4351 monlh plus eleclric.
P,openi...
288
Huge 21:~.~~~~~~ carpet.
Ft::! ~~i?~~~O.~;:~~.
=:r!ft~~icr"!~~~.~h~OI~I~· f~~: I.F:...:O::,;R~~S~A~l:;;E~~~_~-i::i:
~.
EXTAEMELY spacious house. th,ee 34Hl285.
AD.422. On. bedroom. Walking dis·
leundry parkl I
kitch
Cafl351-8391 .
securlly door. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178. 1 112 BEDROOM. Greal for Iludert
1"3 Ford Escort lJ(E wagon. 68.000 bedrooms available. garage. S. LI>- LARGE one bed,oom .ubl.t. Five
tance 10 downlown . HNI paid. M-F.
near ~REE ~n= shutt:':
AD12431. Three bednoom weslsld. AD'~3. T.., bedroom wOS1S1do con. Inv.slment. N... AlC. slov •. ,.1 .
1TIIItS. AIC. ear lIetoo. Good COnd!- ea•• ,enl negollabla. 341-5902.
minul. wafk 10 LawlHospitai or Cam·
11-5. 351-2t78.
Available Augu.t. 5580 wlo uliliji... apartmenl. Security door. WID tacll!- do. Call oIlowed . SIad< WID In uM. I,alo,. Dalh,oom . kllchen. IIvlo
liOn. $6000 080 (319)341-3558.
FOUR b.d,oom; Iwo blocks I,om bu • . F,o. offst,.el pa,klng. HIW
AD"14. Onel!edroom easlslde. off· _ _ _" C:::0I:::1,.:35
='-«3=1.:;0:...-,,-_ _ Iy. oH••"eel parliing. M-F. 9-5. 351- garage. M-F. i-O. 351 .2178.
'oom. Busllnl. FoOl S8OO. 339-1234 ~
t"5 Honda Civi<:. Warranly . Ca.- downtown ; available May 18; pafd.on-Silelaundry.palfriandly. 358SI,ael parking. WID lacll,ly . M·f. 9· AD'130l. Two bed,oom. Co,alvill•. 2178.
AUGUST 1. New Iwo bed,oom . 15 1813 Marshfield 24.56. 38R. 2~
..ne. AIC. lin. 39K. E.caflenl COndi- S910/monlh.339-8508.
6971.
&
5. 351-2178.
Cals atlowed.l.oealed n.,llo public I~ AOIUI . GREAT LOCATIONI Th,.. mlnul .. from University by North 1.1>- lormol ivtng d'nlngroom.lamlly,~ •
liOn. $8995. ~66-9122.
GREAT loc.llonl Ralslon C,eek. LARGE on. bed,oom summer subAD1715. Rooms. one bedroom. walk· brarx. WIO In Duildlng. Off·slreet Dad,oom aparlmanl In downlown arty gold coursaand Coral Ridge MaIL Modem Manor Mu.t tafl358-9581. •
AUDf 5000 GT. Loaded. nfM brakes. Large Ih,ee bedroom . two Dolh. May- let. New carpet! new balh,oom . clo...
Ing dlslanc. 10 downlown. oIf·sl,.., !':patk~l::Jngt.. .::M-F::!..!.~i-O:::::..3:::5~'=
-2!.'~7~8.,-__ hom•• pnvale enl,anca. Ih,.. blocks Fireplace. deck. garage. appliances
-t998
•
110.000.
clean. 358-1703.
FREE. Parking available. R.nll fu,- ~~~iJ'I~s. $4861 month. no pets. 3 bdrm $700 electric ~;~~n,gi8AII ullllll •• paid. M-F. 11-5. ADUOf. Two b.droom clo ••-In. f,om campus. 1.5 balhs. $690 ALL incIu<11flQ WID. 5aeu(1Iy system. $635 .14.70. th,.. bedroom. one
nlshed negOlIabIel341-5923
3 bd $650 11 fl
La,ge ,oom •. di.hwasher. laundry. ullllUes paid. K.y.lon. P,opartl.. . (3t 9)72&-24 19 ..entngs.
bathroom 518.900
•
SU$ C~SH FOR CARS $$$$
HUGE 2 floo
"
I CIA b
LARGE sludlo apa,lmenl. Down·
rm
a U I. th,ael!ed,oom
AD.731. Two 'oom elticiency and 5560. waler paid. Ay.lI.ble Imm.- ~33::!(!.6~2~88~.=---,--:-_ _-",,---::- NEW two bed,oom condo . • astside. •28,40 thr.. Dadroom. $31.900.
••
Hewk~. Counlry Auto
- . ~ ape men .
. us- IOWn. Ouiel. Availabla May 16. May
qul.le..llid •. M-F. 9- dlalOly. Conleel Keyslon • • 336-6288. -,I d
5.351-2178.
1947 alerlront Drive
hno. afl ,,",en".... new. Coli <\66-1716. &ae. 35&--9009.
One year leaser
AD.508. Two bed,oom lownhoY.... ~~:'I~ ~~I=~t:5~g35~: ::s~ug,.33't~.lorage.
Hork~~~~~... lnc. :
339-0431.
LAROE DOWNTOWN one bedroom LARGE Iwo bed,oom . Ha,dwood Deposl' t same as rent. AUGUST or Summer: Cha,ming one Covenl,y Court. pels allowld. 011- .21!.!7~8:..._ _- - - - - - Hazl."",. low.
SUZUKI 1989 Sldeluck JlJ(. Vary low located In new building. 338-1503.
flC>Or1 . large living,oom. spacious and
Ded,oom ailic plu. study; calhed,.1 sl,eel paI1<lng. M-F. i-O. 351 -2178. CL08E.IN-511 S.Johnson
TWO bedroom. near UIHC 8I1d Law. 1___________ ,~
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&FITNESS

~LL Ilelllly mtmblrahl p al N.w WANTED/FEMALE
TWO Dedroom. two bathroom. close FOR RENT
LIlt Fitn .... Good 01 IC end CR 10- .;..;.;...;..;.;..;...::..:::..:...;..;:,:.;.:::..:;;;.::,._ 10 campus. quiet atmosphe,a. 341·
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NOW LEASING
For Summer FaII
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6P m 01' leav. me'~ 337 2310
. .
-~
.

LARGE room . wesl sid. duplex.
Close 10 UIHC . 52001 monlh.
AUTO SERVICE
341-5808.
;.;.;;;,.;.:....::.:~...:..;~:...---I LARGE Ihre. bedroom house. AlC .
SO;:~;~EERI~~RT
Parkin% S900I moolh. May I,e'.
804 Malden Lane
E09 S. edg• . 35&--2932.
338-3S5oI
SL~5RoGEatwomobednlh")(!'!'.·yNCf'·
••par1<C'nagl·1
European& . "'~n...
. m
.
Repai, sp;;r.ji~1
341-7117.

--'::::':::::---.I"t.~·RFiiGiiiE~two;Qii-;;dr~';;oom;;;;:.htw;Coiiba>aiiilh"'oom;o;;;l.

-TRUCKS

"'"
\Ia'I.I
AvallableAprU 15337-3631
AA. parl<iog. GiIDert-Burllngton. R.nl
. .
':';'~':':'':::'-------I negotiabl•• May 11..1338-1589.
ONE Dad,oom apartment Downtown
1182 DODGE RAM. 70K. &cylinder. LARGE Iwo b.d,oom . Iwo balhs . pe,feci loc.llon . AlC. wood lIoors.

:_=.

...

--...

~~.
3 ·ncluded.
7411 . Renl
.::$3000/:=:::..::080=::.
partdng:
Mayn~tiabl..
I,ee.
1111 Dodge
Dakota.. ::354--3360=-:=::::..,
42K. loaded.__
Ex- I ~
~ nea, cam"lIenl condllion. 548001 OBO . NEWEA two bedroom apartmenl on
~734.
u....id. Dr. $5501 monlh negotiabl..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Available June & July. possibly May.
Cafl Carolyn. 351-5303.
HOUSING WANTED
NICE two bedroom. close 10 downtown. ,enl negotlabl• . Parking. AlC.
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
E'1'ployed g,.d seeks Ifficlency 0' laundry. A",",able aner samesler. Cafl
",oil ona bedroom. 339-9639. leava ~66-1285.
ONE bed,oom apa,lm.nl . Fo,esl
'
YISITING prolessor for Fall .emes· Ridge Eslates. Renl negotiabl•. AlC.
lor naeds furnished house or 10wn- 35&--7325.
Itouse. Please coli (314)78Hl023.
ONE bed,oom apartmenl. avaliaDI.
May IS-Aug. 15. Naa, downlow n.
ROOM FOR RENT
,.x;. off-sb'''' parking. $3401 monlh.
negotiable. Sarah. 341-3461.
I 12fO, cIos. 10 campus. ull",ies paid. ONE Dedroom apartment lor .ummar
carpelad. cooking. no Ie.... Juno I subtease. Near bus line. Caff 10, de_
338-0870
tai G
354~7
s. o n e . .
AD" 128. Sle.plng ,ooms with ONE bedroom downlowo n." to 0
lhared Mth. some Wllh kK _ _ . BI', S390/month. HfIN paid. AC.
WId two bad,oom apartmonll WIthin Avollable .arfy May. May I,... 3S4"~Ing d"'Ia--lo '.mpu'. All utH~ 1704
paid.'- --21
'
lies
• M-F. 9-5. 351- 178.
ONE bedroom wostslde. S4OOImonlh.
ADtt 120. Sla.plQll ,ooms. share AC. cals ok. May lsI. 351-8404.
kitchen and balh. f.. lreeI partclng. ONE bed,oom. downlown loCalion.
AI utililin paid. M-F. i-O. 351-2178. ,on I negotlaDlo. ealcony. pa,king.
AOt21 •. Rooms cIos. 10 cempus. All NC. Call 358-5811 .
fAj~ias paid. Off-Sl'.' par1<lng_ M-F. ONE large b.d,oom in Viclorlan
:.U::;.,::35::.:'::-2!.':.:7,::8·' -_ _-:-_ _--: 1homo. closo 10 campus . May f,.o.
AOt400. Roomlln hoY••. Le..1 and $280 all I>oIls Included. 339-4606.
,,",ntgOIi_. Ava~lmmadlalafy. ONE ROOM in Iwo bed,oom apart.
Conlaet Keyslone 338-6288.
menl. 10 minul•• walk from down.
ARINAI hOlpilal localion . Rooml lown. Par1<lng. HIW paid. Call 341•lartlng 1\ 52401 monlh. all ulillliol 0~838~.,--,-_-,----,_ _",..::..,.paid. SM-I kitchen Ind bath. CII35<I- OWN bedroom. hU9' house. Walk~n
2233.
closet. partclno. lumlshed prlval. iving
AUQUST: hug. al1lc .tudlo; b,lck room. WID. Negoliable ,enl. May 17.
"1I1~ 1iC)'lIgh1; cal wllcoml.J:tlng: 33=9-4=:999::.::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S380 UI~IIIt.lncluclad; 337-01 85.
PERFECT on. bed,oom efficlOney.
AYAILAIU mld-May.June I. Newer Available mkl-May.July. 5395/ monlh.
hom • . laundry. CIA • • ,. blocka 10 uliUlies lnefuded. Fr. par1<ing. 358CIf1'9.I•• bUlfin •. g'adI~"ionai 2866.
"'"''''ed. quiet housl.
30.
PERFECT P,a-P.rty. alia, hou,s.
AYAILA8LE now and Fill. Th,e. Downtown. May free. Negotiable ,enl.
blocbf,om downlown. Each room 466.<JI95.
has own link. frldgl .. AlC. Shall SCOTSDALE Ap.rtments has 2
Iotchtn .. bath With malts only. 5225 Bld,oom .ublets avalloble Imm.;..,pIu_._IIICI..;....._rie......:,C...
an_33..;..;,MS4
__9_._ _ _ I dlately. $480 and $51 0 IneIudas wale'.
DOIIM STYLI "OOM. Augu.t 16. Call 351-1777.
$235 I monlh plul Ilocl,lo. ml - SHARE Iwo Dodroom apartm.nl In
trowlvt. 'of rig. dtlk. IhOlvOl Ind S'yllia Apls wlln 10" siudent.
... PI'O'o'Ided. 5 mlnutl wllk 10 IIw 5257/monlh. May·August. Tom. 341wi Fieldhoule. No pet • . 203 Myrtl. 8502.
Ave. kx:lllon~ subl.l••vailable SOUTH Johnson. May FREE. ,.nl
($215). Col
189.
nagollablo. Two bed,ooms. two bath.
ECONOMICAL IIvln . 5240· $2801 Llund,y on·III •. 10 minul •• I,om
month. Ut,llll.. InclUded. PortOCl for downlown. Available mld·May. Call
IIriout IIUClenI. 33&-1104.
336-6711.
EXTRA LAIIOI NICI "DOM.
SUBLUSE one bed,oom In Ih,..
CL08EoIN.
bedroom apartmenl. L.... ands July
"A~DWOOD FLOORS.
31. Greallotallon. $200/ monlh. Call
"'NNY. NO Nn.
354-2233.
3lt~to
SUBLET May 15- Augusl 15. Fu,FALL L...lng. ",enol heIOpitot lOcI- nllhed. 0111 bedroom -""enl. walktion. Rooml atertlng II 52~5I m<Xlln Ing dl.'ane. f,om law schoof. $3001
011 Ullkllo. paid. Share kl1chon and monlh. 337-o586.
beth. CIII337-64013.
SUMMIR ,ublat. Frll May ronl.
'ALL: hI.torlcal hoY ..; high coiling.; Phono. clble. la,g. IWO bed,oom.
hardWOOd ftoorl; col welcome; frll downlown. garago parl<lng. Call 354per1<lng; 5305 ulil"fat Included: 351· 4222.
6281 .
THREE bed'OOm 'ublo,,, blhlnd
I.... EDIATlLY, Summor or Fill: Handl·Mart on OuQuqu •. 5790. Part<·
n.... ible I•••••; Cit welcom.; Ire. Ing Ivallabl •• gr ••, loe.lion, gr ••t
!*king; 1ou1cty; ut.rtleafncllXled; 351· prlC•. catl358-9fi69.
6281 .
THRII Dedroom. 5550/ monlh. ull l~
,
LA~OI , quill. P,lv.,. rtfrlger"or. 1101 paid. Th,•• block. I,om down·
, link. mlcrow.vI. No pal• • no srt\OI<. lown. Will nlgOllatl. 341-3575.
Ing' Avllllbil now. $175-$210. After THRII bedroom. two balhs , &05 E.
7:3(l p.m. coll3542221 .
Burlington. 57301 monlh. Two p.r1<ing
LOCATIO onl DIOCk lrom compu •. spoI'. AIC. balcony. quick walk downIn_lridge and mlcrowl... Sha,o l :1:::ow::n:::'.:;34::.I:..;~=::'_ _ _ _ __
~h'oom . Slartlngal5225 . allutlhtlo. THREE bed'QOm. two MlhS. avail·
paid. C1f1354-e l 12.
able 6/1 . S20 S. Johnson ApI.III!. 358NON·IMOICINO • • pacIOu •. qultl . 1040
::;.:..,.--,-_ _-.,._-,-,=,-::
doN . ...tf fumlshed. 5200-2110 nego- TWO b.d,oom apa,lmonl . C" TS
tf_.Ownbalh.S320. 33&-4070.
OMY. April Itnl paid. Walk 10
NOW and Junt I wllh 1111 opllon. UIHC. Sum",er .utlfet. $4871 mortlh.
CIOIt 10 C41mpul . Furnished room' I 33~900G02~~.__
lor _ • . SOf!\o hlVI own kltch.". TWO bld,oom lummer subl.l by
Slartfng It SI90/lncluclt. ullllll••. Nt O.nlal Building. 55601 monlh . 354orw"orbed •. 33&-3810.
1 :8864~;._ _ _-.,-_ _ __
IIOoMI lor renlln fumls~. TWO bed,oom . clo.o 10 cimpul.
Short bathroom! kllohen. Fel~ 5230; downlown. 5535lmonlh pIuS electrlc.
SUI11mt<. S2OO. FIe.lbll fatll. Coli 351-3897I1ava messago.
, Jaren\y:\5eoel&2.
TWO bedroom. onl balh. downlown.
IIIOIIT or iong-lOI'm rerllli.. Free AlO . 17001 monlh . ronl ntgotlablo.
CIbII. IOcot phonl. utllhles end much 354-3179.
..... Coli 354-4400.
TWO bedroom. qulel. dl.hwa.h., .
IUMMI~
lor Iludtnl. fem.la fr" par1<lng. CorolViIIt. Avallabtl In
WId milt. 1137-2573.
$4110. 339-1827.
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NEW two bedroom 1-3/4 Dalhroom.
DiShwashe,. mic,owave. CIA. Day
windOW. laundry. declc. garage. Available June I (ne,ible).351-72t7.
NEWER downlown apartmenl. F,ee
May 'anI. TYlo Dig Dedrooms. Call
34
NICI-4
11. 1 ffiICleney. 1012 N.Sum·
E 26
que.
mhoS360i moolh negotiabl•• ulililles
Included. laundry. par1<lng. no pels.

room'

.

Mor.

~~1I~8;~~~ght:$S25Ulillli.. lnclud-

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
•

AUGUST. EffICiency apartmenl. Let.
01 ,Iorage. bOOkshelves. sunny. no
p.ls. refe,.nces. Has cha,acler.
1_$4_10_._35_'-06_90_._ _ _ _ _- l
AVAILABLE immediately. Ona Dad,oom. Woodside 0,. 53951 monl~.
679-2435.
AVAILABLE Immedialelyl Furn ished.
all ulilitles paid. close 10 UIHC . no
pat•• no smokmg. 337-673t.

Free off-street pa.king
•

Laundry.
pelS

351 0322
, No
_

Monday-Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

466 7491

Walkin"

Ca II

~__

TWO bedroom. two bathroom naar

1 1/2 or 2 baths . located close 10

VI

parJdJlf. No pets.

AD,9'3
Two bed roo m CoraIvili • •
M-F.
11-5.
". 351-2178.

WIO facllily. M-F. 9-5. 35t-217S.
APRIL ,ent f,eat 2 bed,oom! 2 Dalh
with balcony. DfIN. mlc,owave. 8I1d

.....,'tfW

..

• 24
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms)

laundry on·slla. $500-5401 month <ullllll". C.II339-9320.
APRIL RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
balh available NOW and for FALL
54801 monlh. w.la,lcable paid. Can
~33~II-~9320~:...-".-,_ _ _ _ __
AUGUST I. Two bedroom.
182 Weslsid. 0,. Olshwasher. AlC.
laundry. oH·s"eel partcing. on Dusllne.
non·smoker. no pets . 5550/ monlh.
338-0026; 354-E073.
Clos&-ln & Newer
601 S. GILBERT
Giganlic 2 BRl2 Dath
Eal-In kilchen. baicony. 1000 sqfl.
FREE doWnlOwn shuttl.1
Underg,ound e:'!'<ing.
$651 wlo ullllli••.
Call 354-2787.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM con vanlanllow.st side campus. On buSlin • • Sun ••1 S"e.1. Oul81 p,of.ssionalalmosphare. NC. dishwasher.
microwave. dispOsaf . walk·in closet•
laundry. UI parl<lng . Nt pals. $480/
monlh Inclu~, HIW. Availabl. AI>gust 1. 351·5490.
EMERALD COUAT apartmanlS has
2 Bed,oom. for May lsi . 5495 In·
cludes wafer. No security dapos~ neded . 337-4323 .
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
308-320 S. Gibert
Huge. newer 2 BRl 2 balh. paI1<ing.
~r.~~~ ~~~hen.
Th,.. mlnul •• loclaSs...
S662 wlo utll~ios.
351-8391 .
FALL. ~14 S.Dubuquo
O,"t IocaUonl
Spacious 2 BRl2 Balh
2 blocks from downlown .
EaHn kitchan. newer carpet.
S630 wlo utilltl ••. Call 351-8391.
FALL. #75 Two bed,oom wllh IWO
balhS. available lor Fall. walking distance 10 campus. afl ~Ianc... off. I,.el parl<ing. 5595. hom•• ReaIlors 338-4853 .
FALL . Soulh 01 law. 207 Myrtia.
$450 plu. ulilHies. NIc • . 351-1945.

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette.

KlTP:/ /WWWJfttI.not/din'rt/•.,."ldooort

$13.000. 337·3395.

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
4 door, 5 speed, air, PW, PL I
20,000 miles . Immaculate condition .
White,

$8200/060 . 338-7826.

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000 miles, red , rust protected, $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message.

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR co.,"

.'

,

~.

-'I"<'

......

~~.

_

".

Must selll Red ,
(319) 622-3293.

loaded , low miles.
below book. Don

'

Pi

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

HOUR MAINTENANCE

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AI RIAl R CONDo

1"3 aATURN aLi

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-Coralville

ONE

4-(1(. air. AWFM radio. power locks. sulomatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Glill XXX-XXXX

$400-$465

BEDROOM:

WeslgBteSt.-lowa
351-2905

1WO BEDROOMS: $485-$565

351-17'77

We'll come out and take a photo Of}'OU1" car
(Iowa CitytCoralYllle area only)
Your ad will run ix 30 days. for'4O

~=-.(.2B.ed.roo.m.s.)• • THREE BEDROOMS: ~$710 • •(1.,2.&.3.Bed
llllroo.m.s):::!

t

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnadon contaa:

&

Discounts Available On Sublets

Park Place
~Apartments

Hours: Moo-Tho 9-12, 1-8
Friday
9-12,1·5
saturda)o !1-4

~erBa;==:l&ili

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

335 .. 5784 or 335-5785
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • •

,

~,

wtlilease IndIvidually or consider a ..

'95 HONDA CIVIC

...

• OFF STREET PARKING

APARTMENT

1.2.3 BEDROOMS
Augusl
Modem. clOl. 1o campul
NO pel •. 354-2413.
AD1301. Elilcioncy. ono bed,oom.
two bedroom. Ihr" Dedroom aparl·
menl•. Wall<lng distlnco 10 co...,....
HIW paid. M-F. 351-2178.
AD.401. t and 3 bedroom . larg o.
n...... apartments In CoraIVillllu. ' off
!he .lIfp. Coil 351-2178. M-O. 9-5.
A0I4t2. Room •• one bedroom. Iwo
bedroom. Clo..-In. walar paid. M-F.
H.351-2178.
AD1507. I and 3 bed,oom apa,,menlS. Walking dlstanc. 10 campus.
HfIN peId. M-F. i-S. 351-2178.

Many Wit petS. 351 ~2tI4.

rrTh~om~a~.~R!aa1IIM;;338-A853~;~·~i~~'.~3~3&-;30~7~1.~irf~~~~04~·~1~.~~~~~~~~i

3377261
at.----L-me.,I

downlown. AIC . dishwasher. paI1<lng.
laundry. 466-~7.
TWO bedrooms In .hared house. Olf.
s""1 par1<lng. ~.. I.und'y. AvaliaDle
5117. May f,... $2EO each. 354-3751.

FOR RENT
;....:;.,;.;..:.;.:::.;,:....;,._ _ _ __

REAL ESTATE

DO you noed a lot 10 put you, mobl.
HOUSE FOR RENT
hom. on7 C.II Regency 351-6808.
~/5 BEDROOM. 11 I 2 N.Dodg •. Wa wanl YOU In our communHy.
Avaiiabl.AuguSI 1. 51000. 33~914,
B9 Hou... & Dupl.....
- OFFICE SPACE
(45) I & 2 bedrooms. 53D0-W50. ~--~O~F~F~IC~E~S~P~A~C~E~-(33) 31)adroomt. $4DO-$I200.
'Indl'~uaf
10 x 15pn"al.~.. fur.
8
•
w
•
~,~
(11) o. bed,ooms. 5575-$1 .7 5.
nll~ed and supported by racoptionlst ..
RenlaILocaloh,,· Smafl one 11m. f... at an an,acllvllocal"", on S. GIiDert. "-

,oom.

P'iv·~'!:9Ma5

TWO bed,oom. good location. Ador·
~a. ~~daIJI..~.~~e pa~ki~g. Ava~~e m; ay •.....,., mon . 66-089 .
TWO bad,oom. naar lawlhospltal.
5510. a.allallle 5118. May Ire<!. 358~284
=3.,--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bed,oom. Iwo balhs. par1<lng.
pool. pals. CamDu •• $610. 339-04239.
TWO bed roo m. Iwo balhs. $450.
AC. OW. laund,y . S. John.on SI.
~34:::1~-3::7::.54::._ _ _..,_c---:-=
TWO bed,oom. Iwo balhroom. NC.
dlshwash.,. qul.1. clos. 10 UIHC.
May Ir... $565. 354-9537.

4853.

:='~'%"o.il~~:~Mv.l~

AVAILABLE May I or soone'. Nice
UIHCllawbuildlng. afl appliances. off- COTTAGE. one bedroom Museallne g'oup I..... Lease Includes shared "
one bed,oom. second floor 01 hoYse. AD.i35. Two bed,oom Co,alvllle. SI,..1 pa,k lng . decks. Two 1100' Av• . Garage, n,eplaca. buliinos. No use of confer.nce
office equip- •
$450/monlh plus oleclrlc. Call 354- Nea,""" Mafl. Garage. WIF facility_ plan •• laundry. availabl.for F.II. 5825 paIS. 5450 plus utl~baS. Avaiiabl.May menl and I.x. fre. par1<lngl 351 • •

341.."" . y I,e'. $4101 negotiable.
8330.
EFFICIENCY apartment. Clos. 10
ONE bed,oom available June 1. HIW
UIHC and denial complex. Available
paid. vary close 10 c.mpus. $400.
Jun. I. HIW furn l. h.d . AlC. off·
466-7618.
sl,ael par1<ing. Non·.moklng . $3001
One bedroom ...II.bll mld·May.
monlh.351-4135.
AC. ~ee parl<lng. $4151monlh.
Efficiency.
EFFICIENCY, available August. S365
354-8119.
Close to Old capitol.
plu. ga. and elect,ic. Full khchen and
ONE Dad,oom. $4651 monlh includas
$3OO/mo. Open May 15. balh. p,ivale ent,anc• . laundry. two
HIW. privale d,ivewey . S. Oodge.
closets. buill in desk! t>ook shelv.'.
351-6152.
CI.an ond qulel. 5 minute walk 10 Law
ONE BEDROOM . Clos. 10 down· 1 BDRM $416-$536
and Fleldhou.e. No pels . Call
10wn. AlC. dishwasher. laundry. May 2 BDRM $536-$718
~:a~~189. May subl.l. available
~fr~ae:::..:::34~'~~=:
:::..._-,-_--,.,-,_ 11
0$
.
PALATIAL Iwo bed,oom with Iwo 3 BDRM $69 - 1.026
gianl walk·in balh,ooms. Spacious 4 BDRM $1.132-$1,170
modern kllchen wllh faux ma,ble 5 & 6 BDRM houses
One bedroom. Laundry,
counle, 1000s. Lu,u,joYs living ,oom available also, call lor
kl
I
with plu'h synlhellc taupa carpat. Enstorage. per ng. 5 m n .
.re apa"ment wl,ed wilh eloctriellY_ details.
West of IMU_ On River.
Val., par1<ing . So close 10 hospHal
and law ",hoof Y"" can spit on Ihem.
Close to West side
::34::,:1".<J:,:4;:88::.._ _ _ _ _. , - _ • One year lease
colleges. Some utilities
ROMANTIC downlown $Iudlo. M.y • Deposit same as rent
paid $475 337-6301
h • . available 5118. Ha,dwoodnoors.
,Nopets
"
large window.. HIWIAC f,ee .
;35~6-684~~',;:
' _-:--:-_ _ _:-;APARTMENT
SPACIOUS on. bed,oom enough for
two. Gilber1llowa. laund,y. mid-May.
•
FOR RENT
5450 utll,lles Included. 338-3756.
I-;:=========:::;;~~;::;;;;;;;;==;;;;:==:::;;;;
SUMMER. fall opllon. 0' fall . sp.-I I
clous on. Dad,oom. Clo ••-In. No
pels. Laund,y laclillies. pa,k ing.
Oul.1. $4951 monlh. Dayllme 3511346: aner 7;3Op.m. 354·2221.
THREE bed,oom. $650. Ap,iI f,ae.
close 10 UIHC. garage. 338--1518.
TWO bed,oom epartment. Availatlf.
May 16. 404 S.GItDen. AlC. dishwashe,. I.undry. 358-8385.
TWO bed'oom apartmenlln a..lsid.
hOUse. five mlnul. wolk 10 campus.
$5901 monlh. all uillilles paid. AlC.
laundry. porch. 338-6478.
TWO bed,oom available Jun. 15. fall
oplion. 5450. P.ls walcoma. 3398414.
:::
TW
:":";:
O'-b-ed,-oo-m
- n..
- , -'-U"'IH"'C'-an
- d"'L- a w.
SecurHy building. unda'g,,,,,nd parl<ing. balcony. HfIN p.id. AlC. May
;:
f,::
..",,::33:.:!H30
:..:::::2::.
3. ' - _ _ _ _ _
TWO D.d,oom. 1-1/2 Dalhroom.
2 BE1[)1[l()():at
Clo.e to downtown. May ,enl fre..
distance ....
IfC)8)ita)
S.Dubuqua. 34Hl081.
e
""
*."
TWO Dod,oom . 207 My,lI. Ave ..
Clean, quiet aJl"'tJl~elntJ!I.
clo.a 10 laYl SChOol. frtl pa,klng.
CIA. 5450. 337-5759.
Off.street
TWO Ded,oom. clo .. ·ln. laundry.
pool. DIW. NC. $SIOImonlh. nag<><
•
liable. 35404965.
A"o
hou.e.

====::::...__

brBra~~~kl~~henL.

ADmo. Two b.d,oom ap.rtmenl.
Ea.1 sid•••pacloY•• on. mil. f,om
,~'"" ~
Penlac,.st. P.ts allowed_ AlC. WID
On FREE shuttl. ,outa.
facli lly. d.ck . pa,king . M-F. 9-5. 3 BDRM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo utilrties.
351-2178_
1_ _ _ _-'35='-83=9::.:'''-._ _ _ _
ADt814. Two bed,oom weslslde
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
apartmenl In 4-pl ... WIO on-,ll..
43'. ~33 S.Johnaon
AlC . oll-sl, ••t pa,klng. M-F. 9-5. rrr.. bedroom. tw':t.?alh'r"" ~al-::
35'-2' 78~0~:.·5~~d~;8,~u;~·lilrl::. ~~11
A0 193. Two _,oom. on. balh on 351-«191 .
we.tslde. prival. parl<lng. all utlllll.. I~~~~:---,--:--:--- 1
paid. $510. Thomas Raallors. 338- FALL. fI88 Spaclou. Ih, .. bed,oom.
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ArtsEntertainment
Goldfinger to play Gabe's
• Goldfinger, whose hits
"Lonely Place" and "Here
in Your Bedroom," is
scheduled to perform at
Cabe's tonight.

TIdIy: High 4
Low 38

TIIundly:
H~h55, Low 4

WON

Coach

CSl'AN

By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

CD

~ ReprlWllatlvN

Primatlma PulJIIc Aflalr.

GD @ Crtltor (51 (R, '851 u
CJ:) @ Pllnet Oroov.

For the Hollywood-based punkpop band Goldfinger, touring is a
way of life.
Actually, it would be more accurate to say that touring is life for
Goldfinger, a band that played 382
shows in 1996.
Goldfinger is scheduled to perform tonight at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St.
Goldfinger's first moment in the
spotlight came after the single
"Here in Your Bedroom," off the
band's self-titled debut album,
became a No. 1 modern rock hit.
The single helped the band to get
booked on the Warped Thur alongside such bands as No Doubt, 311,
Reel Big Fish, the Buzzcocks,
NOFX and Pennywise.
After the success of Goldfinger,
the band hooked
up with Mojo MUSIC
Records' president Jay Rifkin to Goldflnaer
produce 16 new When: tonight
tracks. The new at9
album, Hang-Ups, Where: Gabe's,
was mixed by 330 E.
Dave Jerden, who Washington SI.
has worked with
such bands as Jane's Addiction and
The Offspring, and featured cameo
appearances by members of No
Doubt, the Skeletones and Fishbone.
Hang-Ups has the same melodious ska-laced pop-punk sound as

Wlrnlng (PG, '69) ... (Paul Newman)
H~

Lilt

., 3

Jetl.e 01 Nwrtlh (Part 4 01 4)

Dlagnoal. MU'dtr

m9

DaII..: Palamiy Soit

Prime Time Coontry

..

AdvenlU'e 01 _.

m
iii!)

Anderlen Tapes (PG, 71) ...

No HIghway In III. Sky
My So-Called Lilt

8

iii!) @ Highiandet

Punk-pop band Goldfinger, wbo hit No.1 with the single "Here In Your Bedroom, " have released their sophmore album Hang-Ups.
Goldfinger, but also shows the band and someone in Japan's getting on
evolving towards more creative the bullet train, and these things
songwriting.
have nothing to do with what's cool
"For the new album, we tried to in L.A. at the moment. Seeing the
focus more on writing a collection of world in this way affected our songsongs rather than trying to make writing."
sure we're playing fast enough or
For Goldfinger, serious songwritmaking a statement of style," gui- ing is always balanced by lyrics
tarist Charlie Paulson said. "We're with snide sarcasm and tongue-inall two years older, as are most of cheek humor. Songs like the proour fans, so why hand them yester- snowboarding anthem "S.M.P'"
day's newspaper?"
(Skiers Must Perish) and the
Hang- Ups was also largely Satan-skater tribute "Chris Cayinspired by the group's 1996 tour- ton," not to mention the classic
ing experiences, which helped the "Fuck You and Your Cat," serve to
band see beyond its Californian offset the serious relationship
roots, Paulson said.
issues dealt with in "Authority"
"Touring the world helped us and "Tho Late."
break out of our shell, which is
Another Californian punk·pop
essentially Hollywood," he said. band, Wank, will be opening the
"The city is such a vacuum that pea- show. The doors open at 7 p.m.
pIe seem to think it's the end all.
Tickets for the all·ages show are $10
"But right now there's someone and can be purchased through TIckin Berlin on their way to a factory etmaster and Gabe's.
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Arts

Kudelka returns to Hancher

BRIEFS

• The work of James
Kudelka makes another
appearence in Hancher
Auditorium with the National
Ballet of Canada.

'HUt!;!Ii'( Sean Lennon blames
government for father's
death
NEW YORK (AP) - Sean Lennon
believes the government was behind the
slaying of his father, John Lennon.
"He was a countercultural revolutionary, and the government lakes that kind of
(stuff) really seriously historically," the 22year-old Lennon said In the latest New
Yorker.
Why would the government want his
father dead?
"He was dangerous to the government.
If he had said, 'Bomb the White House
tomorrow,' there would have been 10,000
people who would have done it," Lennon
said. "These pacifist revolutionaries are
historically killed by the government."

TELEVISIO
Norm MacDonald to Join
Howard Stern show
After being released from his "Saturday
Night Live" contract for next season,
Norm MacDonald will join Howard Stern's
upcoming CBS show, USA Today confirmed.
MacDonald was with Stern on April 1
for the announcement of the show and
Stern commented that he would like him
to do a ·Weekend Update"-like segment
on his new show.
The Howard Stern show is scheduled to
appear on Satuday nights atl 0:30 this fall
on only 12 CBS affililiates.

Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
From the mythical moves of the
"Sphinx" to the dangerous lifts of
"Desir," the National Ballet of
Canada is classical.
Famed artistic director James
Kudelka created
the two works
featured
in
tonight's perfor- National
mance - "Desir; Ballet of
an exploration of
Canada
relationships
t hrou gh pas de When: tonight
duexB and "Mus- at8
ings," an emotion- Where: Hancher
al work set to Auditorium
Mozart's Quintet
for Clarinet and Strings.
"'Desir' is so explosive, exciting
and dangerous," principal dancer
Aleksander Antonijevic said in a
telephone interview with the DI.
"However, 'Musings' is very intimate, small and very Mozart."
Kudelka ch'oreographed the first
work ever commissioned
by
Hancher for the

III

Joffrey Ballet, for the 1985-86 season, titled "The Heart of the Matter." Kudelka still lists "The Heart
of the Matter" as one of his best
works and considers "Desir" a continuation of the relationships first
presented.
"Every ballet James does is very
different from the previous style,"
Antonijevic said. "He does very difficult parterning for guys. They are
not straightforward lifts. The arms
are always crossed. He likes for you
to have to struggle."
With the National Ballet of
Canada being among the small circle of elite dance companies, the
company has the ability to perform
an interesting, challenging variety
of works, Antonijevic said.
"It's like going to see three different movies or three short stories,"
he said. "You will see different sets,
different costumes and movement.
We can do three different ballet/i
and excel in all three."
Antonijevic has been dancing
with the National Ballet of Canada
for seven years, perfecting these
works he repeatedly performs.
"If you compare ballet to sport, if
you are a runner, you run as fast as
you can and you don't care about
the position of your arms or legs,"
Antonijevic said . "In sport it
doesn't have to be aesthetically
pleasing.
"For us, we want to jump as high
as we can. Every single moment
you are also judged on how you
look. We have to take care of what
is on our faces and think about
every position."

'Murphy lirown' ends with
sobbing
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After ending her
10-season run as hard-boiled journalist
"Murphy Brown ," Candice Bergen did
something unlike her character - she
sobbed uncontrollably.
"We were fine up until Friday morning
(March 13, the day they taped the last
show), and then ~ h~, " she said in Monday's Los Angel6s Tim6s. "I burst Into
tears In front of George Clooney,"
Clooney was making a guest appearance on the final episode of the CBS show.
"Afterwards, 1went to thank him and he
said, 'Are you OK?' and ... I couldn't stop
crying. I just had to walk away. But we're
line now. We had a great time, a great
ride."
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Crossword
ACROSS
I Religious scroll
• Coal , as with
plaster
10 Group with the
1976 hit
' Fernando14 Solo
II Fare for Fldo
II Medicinal
weight
n Domingo. fo r
one
II Smack
tllnd lan music
20 199 1 best seller
by Jim Siewart
23 it laps the shore
2. Trump's 'art'
27 de Cologne
21 ' - soul man'
(Blues Brothers
lyric)

21 Trains on high
Circumlerence
USheeplsh
response
,. Neighbor 01
Mex.
nLowbrow
sitcom slaple
41 Bro's
counlerpart
42 Lend a hand
42 Nallering type
... Scandalous
80 's initials
41 ' Comperes '
(1984 '11m)
41 Su"ix wilh
Sudan
41 Hon
13 All over Ihe
place, as paint
N Secret
dlel-breakers
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.. L6vesque 01
Qu6bec
110 Out-and·out
MElder. for one
.. Midmonth dale
Nlnlo·packed
t7 Pronounces
II ' Hey, youl'
II American-born
princess

DOWN
I Work on a doily
2Miss
3 Director
Howard
4 Where to
connect one
end 01 a iumper
cable
• Enclosed, In
legalese
• Noted Big
Apple
residence. with
'the'
7 'Get 1'
• Against the
current
• Hooey
10 See eye 10 eye
I I Accolade for
Von Stade
II Dell Item
Accumulate
21 Sile 0160'5 lOur
01 duty
II Bouncers check
them: Abbr.
II Parlor drink
14 Poetic feet

I
II •ballot,
Aspecial
I

511 Western Indians ,..-.........,......,.......,..-

t,

21 Mideast emirate .. Nuptlalalarter
14 Glazier'. Items
41 Most recent
~ ' Well,
II Fragrant
- ·di·dahl'
compound
41 Season In
Bordeau~
32 The 'I ' 01
17 Stumble
T.G.I.F.
Aberdeen lolk
It J F.K terminal
II Ogler's target
110 Extremist
u Computer key.
for short
II Like holfudge
"Actress
Thurman
II Dolts
13 Populsr toest
U Clearheaded
31 Leil one 's leat
,,"a_I 10 any Ihr" clue. In Ihl. puzzle
31 Lab runner
are available by touch-tona phone:
21 Sesame palle 1·9()().420-5656 (7U per minute)
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AnnuallUbscriptiont ere IV lIablt lor the
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besl 01 Sunday crostwords Irom Ihe last
44 Rest atop?
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2 p.m. - MUSIC: UI Cbamber Orcbestra
at Clapp Recital Hall.
ap.m. - DANCE: National Ballet 01
Canada at Hancher Aud~orium.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: CaIOOo at Gunnerz, 123
E. Washington st.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: GoldllnDer at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.
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